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P.ir tho Bciigio-Piiik-erjibfa; Jouma!
TO THE AR WEEN.

. BV- EMMA U MW8.

Angels of lore and paco;
Tell tne, is there no ni^ht. 

Arc Sore bo weary feet,
And is it always light 

In your sweet liisso!

Is ftcro no sihirp heart, 
No (sttaCfcl piercing pain ?

Must we from loved ones part, 
A s t! never meet again

In year bright homo ?

Are si! yot; pathways place ?
t)h : come and fall me Its-, 

Will a:1 fay Borrows cease, '
Anti shall I live- will- yoc 

In yeur sweet home ? 
riiihiijBi, Pennsylvania.

She Rostrum
Iflopjtlglit Sseursui J

LECTURE BY MRS. EMMA HARDINGE

delivered Before the First Association of 
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Hall, 11, Wood Street, on Friday Eve
ning. Oct, 15,1869.

DUMBER SEVEN.

Ji: ported Expressly Er fl»Eowio-?mw'»r3KU wraxai 
by Henry T. Child, JL D5

INVOC.WIW.

Kr,iher of ali, we invoke Tuv presence and 
--’e siff here on c«r.r council thia hour. We 
know Wat men have adoied Thee in every age

1 solute conviction tiiat ali we can read in the 
I scriptures that God has thus written we may ce 
! cept. It is with this purpose tiiat I commence 
Liny .analysis.
’ I liave sail,thus saitli tiie spirit, to the church

es, “I believe in God." Who and what is this God?
• How shall I approach him? what are. my reh- 
; tions to Him ? These are the questions oftbe 

hour. The Spiritualist says “ I believe in God," 
. and he goes back to the darkest days of sayage- 
i ism and sees the hand writing that is imprinted 
■ on the tablets of the human heart, and then 
| coming forward to the highest conditions of civ- 
' ilization, asks if we have outgrown this primal 

belief. All other theories, affirmations of belief 
■ except those which are written in the intuitions 

■ oi the spirit, which are an integral part cf hu
manity itself, fall off and sink into the night of 

■ oblivion, of disappear in the mists of error.— 
: This one belief remains unchanged.—this funda- 
: mental question is ever the same in all the re- 
: volving changes (it time. It remains as fixed 
। and as immutable as the principles of hate, c-f 

love, of human affection and human sympathy. 
Go back to the fundamental constitution <»f hu 
man nature and we find it there We know

I that the band implies movement, manipulation ; 
I the eye predicts the nature of human sight, and 
; the ear that of sound. Every organ of the body 
‘ demands for its exercise some adequate sphere 
; upon which it shall be employed. We do not 
! reason upon those things. We do not ask how 
3 or fir what purpose these special functions 
i were incorporated in cur constitution. We 
| know that they are, aud the fact Ilfat they are, 
’ is the proof, tiiat they are integral parts, of 
- man’s being, ana can m ver be upmotea 
, irom his nature, and precisely in the sain" 

integral raiure stands the belief in the im-
; mortality ot the soul and the belief in God. S i- 
I crates said be would not answer the question 
I or attempt to prove the existence of a G iff— 
! “The question of spiritual existence,” said he, 
■ “is inwrought in the very constitution of 

things." You might as well take away the cor
ner stone of the universe and bid it move on in

(foff The Hinder; has waited for Thee in :
the grand harmonic order of eternal being with
out the fundamental principles inlaid therein, ;

I shall not reason upon the question ofa God,- - fa . i /» • i . *.a. _ i * euuii ihh ivaai'u u iuh uiv iiutau’iitiiHCk mhu, 
jfe-loLg contemplation, of oeep s.ienee, in .Le ■• nor answer you when you would compel me to 
ancient primeval iores.s, in the sacied Banyan , prove ^;ie facj of |jie gf)ups existence after death.
grove. S 
’ The Egyptian has studied Thee in the wonder i 
fr-.l wisdom of Thy creative laws.

The Persian has adored Thee in the radiant 
brightness of the firy god of tne day,—in the 
crimson splendor or his sunset glory. The an
cient Chaldean has mapped out Thy footprints 
«n the shining skies; the Hebrew has heard Thy 
voice in Sinai's thunder, and in the still small 
voice of prophecy. The early Christian has ap
proached Thee as his Father.

In all ages, in all climes, amongst all peoples 
and in all times, the human heart lias sought af 
ter Thee. —,

We know not how much nearer to Thee we 
may have advanced, but we remember the 
words of Thy divine teacher of old, that Thou 
art a spirit, and by the hands of Thy ministering 
spirits we have sought to approach nearer Thee. 
It we are right, stay us in the right; if wrong, 
rebuke us with Thy holy inspiration. We know 
that Thou art God the spirit, and as such we do 
invoke Thy presence and blessing on our coun
sels this hour.

prove the fact of the soul’s existence after death.

LECTURE.

No Spiritualist can afford to take a neutral po 
sition on any of the questions of the day. He. 
believes that he lias received a new revelation 
despite the taunt of the modern Athenian,“Give 
us something new.” He stands in an attitude 
raver before parallelled on earth, the attitude of 
c.ne who lias received tiie doctrines ol religion, 
with the demonstrations of science combined.—- 
Fur him there is an universal appeal, and uni- 
verr il teachings. There is no longer a veil of 
mvstery between his eyes and any proposition 
which involves even the issues of eternity.— 
How dees he stand related to the belief in a Su
preme Beintr? . Our question this morning in
volves an analysis of tne demonstrations wblch. 
he has received concerning the soul of the uni- 
ytrse#

I have already ventocito broach one of the 
means by which we realize something of the 
great Intelligent Being, a Being whose .person
ality we never may know, but whose existence 
we must acknowledge and do homage to. I 
say we must, if we follow out the course which 
we have claimed tor ourselves, which we have 
lud down for others, and prescribed for our rule 
of faith. We will, therefore carefully analyze 
the evidence for and against the existence of a 
bupreme Being.

You ’ay it is the old story and one which has 
been fought on the battle ground of human 
opinion ih ancient time.’, but it must be fought 
again. Hitherto we have brandished our weap
ons in the air. We propose now to give a dem
onstration before any form of truth is to be re
ceived We know that all communications Mh 
the Spirit World, coincide in these great gefigr- 
aiities, and give us the assurance of immortality, 
which may fie received as facts precisely the 
same as though missionaries from this, planet or 
earth could have been permitted to relate many 
of their specialties to the inhabitants of another 
world. These would necessarily be described 
in general terms. The conditions of that hie 
•aid all the details must tie considered carefo.Iy 
under precisely the same aspect as we judge of 
human communications. , , _ , „

But we seek for a standard of appeal—a 
Higher authority than the teachings of spirits in 
or onto! the form. This we shall find in the 
mat gospel of nature, the universal book oi 
God’s law, ofttimes consulted but never yet 
thoroughly interpreted. It must be read by ™e 
illuminating light of Spiritualism. Having that 
light, let us turn to the pages of nature wShout 
any uncertain or doubtful theories, but with so-

i- It is a truth Kifkin me, and I can no more ex 
plain this question than I can answer how I 
know anything, or what intelligence is.

I repeat the spirit says there is a Gad, and 
shall now proceed to show you some demons! ra
tions that surround this great pin ciple, and 
some of the effects that grow out of its ac
knowledgement. In every age men have be
lieved in the existence of a God. The excep
tions are so rare that they are abnormal growths 
which belong to man’s intellectual progress.— 
We may deal with these hereafter. Setting these 
abnormal growths apart, we claim that the only 
varieties in the universal belief are those mani
festations in the forms of worship, but not upon 
the public acknowledgement of a God.

The character of this acknowledgement may 
be traced to human gtowth and states of civiliza- 

I tion. Take, for example, the first acknowledged 
worshipers, the historical man, the Hindoo. We 
find him in the midst of his wild mountains and 
deep valleys and gorges, and in the profound gloom 
of his ancient forests’, under the burning sky .illum
ined with a brilliancy of which we have no con
ception. We find him amid all these, listening to 

j the voices in the storm and tempest, in tiie artil- 
j lery of the thunder and in all thos j violent ciiang- 
। es which occur beneath the tropical skies—here 

he becomes metaphysical. He retires to the for
est to gaze upon the wonders in nature. I le bows 
his head ; he is unable to.compass all these things ; 
he speculates upon them. Life with him is too 
short to think upon all these things. Still, he at
tempts to systematize hia espira’ious into a con- 

I caption of God. A being who tills all space and 
• void, whom he calls Brahma, to whom he assigns 
| the three attributes of Deity, so obviously mani- 
I fest in the splendor of creation, whom he calls 
j Brahma, tiie Creator, he who has the four winds of 

heaven in his hands,who is all powerful, about and 
around whom all creation clusters. Then, Vishnu 
the preserver; he is ever the incarnate deity, who 
appears again and again as a savior of the world, 
and Who rises again to the Spirit World to gather 
fresh strength and return as the incarnation of 
God; and lastly, Siva the destroyer, tbe evil one, 
surrounded by those emblems of death peculiar to 
the Hindoo and Chaldean. This element is rep
resented In nature by the earthquake, the storms 
and the tempest, the heaving wave of the ocean, 
the burning tire, and all the elements which in 
nature represent the destroyer. These are all al
legorically represented In nature, and these teach
ings are intended to convey sublime truths.

We find a reiteration of the same truths in the 
worship of the wise Egyptians. The gods of active 
life were here presented—the god ot the seasons; 
the strong and the powerful teacher, the friend 
and in-tructor of agriculture, the god who inspired 
the minds of men so that they could advance In 
science, in arts, so the wisdom of the Egyptians 
was obviously taught by the attempts to search 
out, God and God’s way s In nature. Sometimes 
he calls his god Jupiter, sometimes Memnon, who, 
touching the chords of the morning sunlight, Ufa.- 
tered his voice In one street chord of music that 
wakes up tbe whole earth. They had Osiris, the 
wfee« tbe strong, ever dying, ever born again. 
Here we have another exhibition of the sublime 
truths of nature, in a different form, especially 
adapted to the Orient.

In Persia, tbe idea of G ja was of something’ very 
great and wonderful, something abstract' from 
man, something too wonderful for man’s compre
hension. We have a repetition of these myths 
gathered up into one beautiful and sublime form 
by that inspired man, Zoroaster. Be shows us the 
correspondences ot tne mysterious principles in 
nature, how the life-principle corresponds to tire 
or heat; how knowledge and truth, nnd the per
petual search for fresh revelations, corresponds to 
the principle of light. He speaks of Ormuzd the 
unknown, Ormuzcd the great god that tills space, 
whom the tire worshiper acknowledges in the least 
grain of dust and the grand shining bodies that 
strew- with tire the heaven above his head. Thus 

;we behold him In all the varied forms of mystery 
taught by the symbols of the different nations of 
heathenism. Each one takes that past that pe-

euliorly fits their ideas, ail cf whiehjike the Greek 
and Roman deities, merely combined one e-peci il 
attribute of Deity. The philosophic ri Giwk, who 

; by his wisdom bud learning, and kffueneed by his 
1 soft and delicious climate, perceived God mani- 
i tested in the upper air, as Juno; nsmiReuied in the 
i sweet {lowers blooming in beauty, us Mercury ; in 
i the poisoned breath ot the wind^ as Apollo; in “he 
I dark mystery of the grave, as Pluto ; iii every form 
' and attribute of Deity the Greek behold# ids God

The Hebrew recognized him better throu-rh the 
sublime and wonderful—the s^orm, ths- tempest , 
and in some form of nature, and manifested 
through inspired men, aneh as Mo.->-s and the 
prophets. And here let. me pause to -how you 
where the standard to which I haw* called your 
attention bee-nnes so espi-euily limnite^! in the 
Hebrew faith. In tne utterances of the nitpirr-d 
voices of the go-id and true, the Yulee's of the 
prophets when they spoke as they were moved bv 
the* Holy Spirit, and which have, been handed 
down to ua, we have the strong ’itteMH-e of 
Job, the sublimity and poetry of I-dab, the yor- 
rowfui lamentations of -Jeremiah, each proeliim 
ing the voice of imm’oftelity, and hading tithe 
worship of Gid, calling man away fum tti<- wur- 
rhip <>! st'.nc« and imiges, to the rm-’G itl, vmir.d 
ing them eotitim’ally that He is ttorsliip"-.i by hu
man ret-', human deeds.'

Again, I ask you topau«eon another r-vel iti in 
through J.sns of Nazareth. Ohl how tuey k*v< 
mistaken this man 1 how they have darkened on! 
the form ofthe spirit ! how they have perverted 
She purposesaf the Infinite iu the wor-hip <.-f the 
god-man ; Do yon not perceive ;Lu up to the 
lime of tiie Christian (■ispen?iti'K, the raee of 
ni tnhood had only rfem to a enmpr»’fe-r. 'fon of 
Deity us exhibited in His ( fleets in mit“er’r As a 
spiritual god, th" Hebrew prophets gave i-nme 
faint glimmering!?, but it remained for Jei-us to fa- 
veal tne fullm es ot the nature of tiad as a spirit. 
CariSi CJine teaching a spiritual reiigi ni, perpetu
ally. attempting to prove to m.g., the union of 
spirit and matter in biiiuelf and oil around him, 
clearly demoii'.tratiug the relations which mac 
holds to God. Ue showed God as a spirit, aud that 
portions of Him engrafted in the miterhi torn;, 
become tbe children of G.s'5, called m- k.

tris mission was to dem mstrrie the -spirituality 
of lite, tne spiritual nature of G id, and the spirit
ual destiny <it mm. Far this par? is-j the- spiri’. 
w m puuic:1 out upon l.'in wiiiaiit m-Mstin*. A 
pure and dnli’i'6 wm, be walked r.’tiaeg men asa 
pure and sinless man. and worked i piRt’wl deeds 
and signs, pe-s h!" only to him who kid more than 
mortal power, and who grasped the han Is of spir
its. Tae mission of Christ was to Wei; man "the 
immortal destiny of the spiritual nature, and the 
alliance of man with God. They have mistaken 
the divine incarnation represented by him, an in 
carnation which is in every one of you which was 
only represented by him as the elder brother. They 
have mistaken this pure and sinless teavm-r, and 
set him up to worship in place of the Great ‘qiirit. 
It is for us to witness the fresh outpouring of this 
spirit, the coming of this.great modern Messiah, 
Spiritualism, which is to correct this mistake, and 
restore us once more to the position which our i 
brother in Nazareth desired to place us, in which 
we may realize that all men are divine spirits, ail 
and each of us Gad incarnate in nutter, and there
fore children of God. sons of God, even as he was 
one with the Father, so we, too, are one with him..

I pause upon this, though it seems out of place, 
to show you the progressive revelations of this 
God Spirit, this belief in our Father, the Great 
Spirit, and bow age after age has been vouchsafed 
to man as his necessities required it and as his con
ditions of life add civilization were a lie to receive 
the progressive evidences thereof. I do not intend 
to trace up the history of Christendom. It is suffi
cient to point, to the fact tbat the most civilized 
nations of the earth bend before the pure teachings 
oi Jesus, and consult these as the one model relig
ion of the ages, nearer to truth and to the neces
sities of man than any other. Even in the midst 
of the strange fantastic forms ct worship that de
mand human sacrifices, in the most repulsive and 
loathsome expressions of the nature ot the Deifie 
power, we find the same recognition of an invisible 
Supreme Being. How are we to dispose of this 
testimony of the ages ?

Take another form, and ask whether the dearest 
aflectionsof human life have not been imperative
ly demanded and laid as a sacrifice upon the attar 
ot religion?

Why and for what has man poured out’his blood 
an 1 given bls best efforts, Ins highest genius, his 
masteriy productions, for the expression uf his re
ligious worship ?
' Go back to those old countries, overrun with the 
experiences of humanity, and observe that the 
grandest temples are ever the places of worship. 
The dwellings of men have all perished throughout 
the entire East. The footprints of humanity are 
only known through its temples of worship, all 
those mighty temples, those gigantic images, all 
those evidences of the splendid power of architec
ture, which nov overlay* the ruined East, are re
mains of religious edifices, evidences of t he vast 
powers of mind and body which were devoted to 
the worship of God. Even the beautiful forms and 
creations of art are only to be placed in the mag
nificent temples of worship.. The adornments of 
the places of amusement were far inferior to these 
and this desirable element found the means for its 
development in the religious belief of the people. 
Even those religions dynasties which were perpet
ually developed along'the seaboard of the Mother 
country, where the vast devouring waves of the 
wild ocean have eaten up and consumed whole 
villages, the ancient church and the solemn cathe
dral still remain, the mighty tower and magnifl- 
cent ruins are still sustained in the midst of decay 
anti death. I have seen these standing thus alone 
with lilted fingers pointing to the sky, and each 
oue repeating its solemn record, God ’ God' ded
icated to the" unknown God I Wherever we turn 
iu Europe, overlaid with historical remains, we 
find relies ami evidences of this same feelitg of 
worship—this acknowledgment of God, evidences 
everywhere that man fuis never ceased to worship 
D j yon propose to sweep Gad’s name put of exist
ence? Would yon obliterate this ancient faith ? 
With iconoclastic hammer in hand you may breik 
the mighty image, wid you draw down God and 
trample,him in the dust to nothingness? You must 
strike down the great heart of humanity; you 
must build this tip Into one mighty image, and 
strike that out of existence; but you can not reach 
this—its head will pierce the heavens, ami there it 
will worship and adore G m. Have we new revela
tions? Have we aught that will take this ancient 
faith by the hand aiid bring it up before a merci
ful and loving and strictly human tribunal ? Oh 
Spiritualists. 1 ask you, hive you been entrusted 
with this sublime possibility? Have you been per
mitted to stop the voices of the warring sects ? It 
ia for yen to give the answer to the hungry aud

ihiMini; soufe who walk ab'-oa-l b ineith tk" '•“.••ul- 
q <•■ of the chun-lies from wii«*h la-: Spirit hull 
departed, who ;j;-e seekint; to hear the dear name 
r } Chri-t and flunk of him as he walked ir. t’i<- 
mu'ket place, and prayed tor the pnblsea'ts arid 
Hnners, anti.prayed for his ern-miea as he Yielded 
up liis spirit, into the hands of the Aii-Yitii’n h 
it for us to recall wander:B,T man from tbe dark 
riers of error and lead aim upto a kr.owhdin' of 
the true Ged. I think it is giver, to us to”do this, 
and I will recall to you? minus one of these demori- 
sh.aiors which we ehitn when we prates? that 
there is & soul in the universe. I* is a fact that 
there i-i a soul within ourselves—'hat all that we 
are, all that we can do is soul work, soul pnifar. 
the mau-ifael lire? of our hand; all we ere it e, all 
we work upon, comes from the experiences of <"ir
-ouls. Should we p^ri'li from the earth by Hr- 
blind of death, should there be no voice to tell < f 
oir ■whereabout:.; Bh.i-fd y,(- obliterate all our 
deed-?, ail th it we b .ve dore, tbe-e very works 
alone will reveal our p'i'sihijitis,—will point out 
witere the arti't wnridtl, how the sculptor c irvetl, 
and will fell of th.- or.k-r <>f mem we w.>n-: wifi .:-- 
ehue the powers of m m, men
raidv to anv mind that -kali 
teim..

Ciarnhig fa it tic re fa a m pci ’ 
si*>. it need:; but that we 'lai! flu > 
iifa-ite. ami :h- r-tl: y itea, !i:-- 
ti-a-hln-s, their tra :. t f rias f

th'-y stand there a:. iiii.Jto hint

.we them mit ti^-i! 
fallow in' our foot

fa m! 
,t.d

ii.g ar.'-und no 
■e all Hoare.! i. 
if ■ I'l-its, I rra;.

-tb- -

ecnciii’itc cvid'-ECi- tint they are i-ius.-rt il in the irvi-iM-.- 
W'lriil, Sho world of Stress:, the BtrcrsrctSEdOTout m-farr:;:, 
the world cf mind, cl spirit in " liich Ih -re is ro d ..itL 
Wo knor.-shore is ;:<. p-Fribii-ty of nnBih:I.it:-r: in sry of 
Ike <ie;i:srtr::rnE6 of . ruifa.n, W“ I:n v.. ll.-i.f jc, tint 
the ta~e mst apply I - tin- v-fa! <" ifa-.-L aiid w r'-pest
it, (hit the t.tM.- ra- if s.::c :::,::;. 
of site, with wirJotn nnd ;-□
BfIBl ::i -rial Wm it 

it rot that we car
btnacify O stay, 
fai-s plaLft up t:,-

.-.st.’ -.-pscit vrifa tin- c-ji py 
i r i|:a:':-:-(r.:b3 ltrs! tie 
>t v -itfi-T; fa th.’ < .fare >:' 
::■'■ :t in tl.i-''c.t>=‘s*-.:tk E of 
1 tig’t Bieg <if ■ (imt: qpti

,- J"i 1-r.si.t ic-rr, n:cc
shipc', f 1: and rUinu ; sill ri.’? wif; &J the Spirit, uml 
thiiir.n- txblbitioc if spirit life nltnc v.il! p-r:ve it to c e 
cocttautas. Ue have tho Jorcr astisfi: a e.-.i within fit 
hards to ijnench ali doubt and fa l:;:btiri the ' < “Uifas 
temp'f with con-rir-i soil p-a-’C, ricro rill ffi“ i:.b.irn:ooy 
and 'Jiwi. We Lili- lT« nght this i <i:-f M-.ire tin « crib 
aad are still seeking to l.t.:l the rues: s to efitr them the 
demonst'atiun of tin"- questions, we hrd the spirit# are 
ever ro'dy to aid r,-. Westuni! before ourpehrs. rer- oiid to 
ourselves, in a new glory of imtn-r’ality. We fir.es that 
the glorious living Isis is unveiled.

We have in this tlrst quertion of God, a sfar.ilarih Thr
Spirihulist says to the CbiircliH, a BsliK Brah
ma, Bud-ion, Jehovr.h, .I«b<-. doit or Lard, but Heia<io4- 
mun an-.i man God, tho Fufanr w boss attributes are love 
with wisdom a d power. We see his love ic nil con>liti<ms 
We know it when tie shines upon ns iti tho brightness of 
the day. We feel It In the darkness of the night We see 
Him smile upon us in these b’oesoms. We know it when 
friends imit: upon us and our hearts are g’ud. We knew 
it when the swiet summer winds fan our br..ws ami 
stir our spirits, to sing with them the anthem of universal 
rijnL'ing. We know it in ocr house ho!;! groups,'in onr 
sweet social life when every v see speaks love, and we j-in 
iu the spontaneous hymn of praise am! cry aloud to all 
creatures to praise Him, and now wo are i.i-giunitf to know 
it in th# hour of pain, ai d in all the ca’amitiea Unit can 
befall us. We know St when we begin re trace eon«e and 
effect and even when our c-y-s are ubut o-st by the cold 
saarWe of the teb. and whilst we are yroping MimiR 
upon the earth. We know it!» rau«e tbe. ri ve’atmn c-f the 
loved ones icae t-ack to ua. Wo know that hunger calls 
out the energies ofthe body; that sw-itf. p.»ln and agony 
develop its powers; that poverty and L/rcarunint call 
forth genius and talents and ability; wo km.w it not only
from. 1h« inwwiicn of iitEai events, b:t as
rtml back Sr i-vit tha page ef ufaJ-ni 
tho biassoma of the lily, tah-uta, energy a 
up from tbe fan! sire of corrnpti. n, i

e ’sow 
st ;:l:o

n i ; er.nai ?[faB/ 
I 'lEo.w? aid fwe

eriae. Bet we fallow away into the uni-it s.imttj, ami 
there amiilat the inh ihitints, the Hi’er t iriha-.it sets i f that 
elm remote land, we trail on efah ones brow, fa- tremor.!- 
sin werd, “ Corai ijienee.” W: rea:1 in frli oi < 'b f«e,

Cumpassf ’n, R?tnijre;siu'i.” We 1r«-i tho chafa
of cause and effort. Weiw the crown of cir>rty:d >m wm 
by earth’s saviors often tho hcmble-t at;d ni-st nbvtiro. 
Wests the great nnd gbiripu destiny Hut has been out- 
wrought. We see that there is a Ged i f love iv all this, 
and we cry, “Thoi'-h He Blay mo, I will prai-ic Him,” and 
tho spirits echo it! The fpriti yrev- His vrfedoiu, and 
who shut! question it ? When we know that tios little 
leaf, so small that we can scarcely see it, is Ld by Him 
with the daily bro id of sunshine and dew, whi-li are pro 
Tided for it. Littlo mouths ara all through the strv.rfir.? 
of this tiny leaf, fashioned by a wise Providence, and ITo 
shall gather up every atom of this wonderful tissue, ard it 
is a part of the marvelous scheme of His glorious caouomy, 
that there shall come forth tn grander beauty in some 
other form of use. Do we ibnbt Hjs power manifested 
alike in the rain-drop and in the rushing world, nr in lhs 
universe of stellar worlds, or yet in the power by whi.-h 
He pulsates through millions of miles of tubes in sr.r own 
bodies. We need not pause now upon His attributes, 
when wo see this wonderful system of creation,— when we 
behold so much beauty and order everywhere-.

But now, when we see our l&ved ones sink into the grave, 
aud snob mysterious powers of mind all suddenly arrested, 
we know that the darkness of the tomb does not shut us 
out forever from the world of cuuus. Wo look de-n these 
shining avenues ef ettrnity, an! we see the sir.btekeB 
Chiin cf life r-'aebing awiy.awjy th-nu-jh tho spirit 
World. Then, I rirmt it, ns h.tvr- th-. •liHiinslntiin 
there ri-’ H's wiedem. Hie power ai d Hieb-vo. Xi r.-.bi’t 
shall we worship: Iu what Ump'e? At what shrine I 
In what form sh i',1 we worship Him ? How ^ball wo give 
ftaiure to Him I Ho has given ua a work to do. We see 
around ih the ignorant; we »-■» the weak and fslkc. Why 
has Ho net taught them? Why hi; not His .-illFatherly 
hand sustairad them I Bi i’aiwt He is carving angels out of 
some cf us by giving cs faat work to do, aud a* we do to 
them, wo teach theta to do io ethers. The so are the sue- 
cessions of Fatherly providences that He has placed incur 
hands to perforin for Him, and that aro making tts like 
unto Him. Praise His name if you will, call Him Ged, 
rec ite Jong prayers and supplications, but unless we know 

-His wisdom is mightier than onn, end are willing to do 
thMe things, enr supplications nr< a mockery. Would Wo
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Wonderful Curas Performed by 
Power.

LETTER FROM C II. MATHEWS.

ot. luma. 
Mij they 
iif? 9'tae

NpirKo

Diitr Shi:—We have a new and 9>’tce«“fni 
hi tiler in the field, by tbe name r ■ S.i m-’n W. 
Jewett, in this city of New I'iiiiadGpkiu, Ohio. 
Among tbe rises cured here, 1 wid ’Lt-etinn 
one of nrent ecruncr.ee*.- A hoy .,! thirteen 
yearsot age wa* brought to Lini with & v*ry
nick ‘Tortk'.llisi, his head fastened r;^ 
his ri^h! shoulder by a e mt,:..-’inn of ’fa
and. m:isc\ s. The p:Wfa 
his hands up nt tin fa.y

imnx’.iia**
Kvhi

t’: s chib’ in tlwngme ( f -hsus <’:, 
Tin: iki-n'iflt :-f his moHur, Y 
was insyi’k ciifal *. > lfeiff:!
With unMhed hmd-. its

la?:
“We hull 

I. A ri on I” 
. V-n falm.

ire.-d!ie

there s t?; hi rff az :ioy,Jor the fir- * ‘ in= -, r- :ve Iff 
head from right In Mi, su re he .v;,- n:: h/iiA.

Tlifa Is not a solitary ca-e ci a-.it*. Yen: 
tiiay hive f«-n Ihe ac/raint of “ ilrsir? the 
Deiul," pub’iahtd in the New York S ' i f the 
15.h of April last, where the will :ff the pro- 
fereor, with 'the aid of spirit power, war more 
forcibly demonstrated in the case cf John Cron- 
kun, at No. Yu Ludlow street, New Yuu d!y. 
This statement is about equal to ary ir.innjulous 
curt we find on record. Here, it sise, the 
professor entered the house of death and found 
among other attendants, five griaaaUd physi
cians present, who pronounced the man dead. 
He immediately requested them tu have the 
room, saying if they would ob&y, the man 
should be immediately restored to life. It was 
with urgent solicitation on Lis part that all 
were persuaded to leave him alone with the 
subject, who had shown no visible •;b ns of life 
for half an hour.

We have seen the abi’.v« slat; juot eve: tie 
signatures of Ibnrfeen psrs.yns who t.-tify tc 
the above: and further, that thu rsn was 
floored and dressed himself and wr & a litter 
within thirty minuTs after. 11m* professor 
says he saw this man, Crenham, i-nrAiing life 
daily occupation one month sker, at his own 
house. I think ihe public should know these 
things, and hope you willpublish th.; Ibregoing 
in your v -hia! fe Jovknau

Yours truly,
C. H. Mathew:*..

New Philadelphia, Ohio, Nov, 21,1869.

HUMAN CVMUKB,
Prof, J. M. Barnes will lecture In Will <Jo., HL, 

during December, on "Human Culture.” His ad- 
drew is New Lenox, 111

:.g:.bh
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A TlfAST TO THE LAMES

SIPKKCH OF THBODORB «W«W,
At the Asscr. Dinner of the Officers of 

the Mercantile Library of New York, 
held AT THE Grand Hotel, Nov. 9th, 1®. 
Mr. President ;—In thing at the elbow of 

jav illustrious friend who nods in peaceful 
number at my side, ‘referring to Mr Greeley, 
who was apparently taking a nap] but whom 
ere mean to wake up in time to be the next 
govenor of New York [cheers], I feel a partial 
embarrassment from the fact that, sound as be 
is iu most of his views, he is unsound on the 
theme entrusted to me to-night. [Laughter.] 
GM as I am to confess his general influence, 1 
ehail not permit him in this particular to bias 
me; I cannot acknowledge him to be my 
comptroller. [Langliter.] _

For several years, at public dinners in this 
city, it has been my gentle fate to respond for 
tiie gentle esx. But never before has the toast 
taken the shape which it assumes to night. On 
post occasions the word has been “ ]! oman” ; on 
the present the ohase is, “ The Ladies.” I know 
well enough that there is a distinction between 
s wossh and a lady. Dr. Leavitt says that 
women are of God's making—ladies ot man’s. 
But I suppose the framers of the toast, not 
intending any invidious discrimination, expect 
rae to take bath^he ladies and the women, and 
to minale these twain, like kindred drops, into 
one. To this »>rrse I am prompted by the 
disaurruished stranger trom France, wfo» has 
bean siriing cn honored guest at lais bsrd 
freferring 'to Father Hyacinthe]—that good 
man who, like tlie sweet flower from which he 
takes h’s title is filling the world with the 
fragrance' of his name. 'Cheers. ] In his letter 
a day or two.ago to the American translator of 
his aimons, in referring to a passage in tlie 
pronheev of Ezekiel, be said lie would take in 
one' hand the stick: whereon was written the 
name of Judah, and in the other the stick 
whereon was graven the name of Ephraim, and 
with Christian charity would press them ' both 
together to his breast. In like manner, Mr, 
President, and not with my hands only, I am 
willing ia lovalty to my toast, to put one arm 
around the“ ladies and the other around the 
women, and with a more than Christian charity 
to fold them both affectionately to my heart. 
[Great laughter. 1

This toast, sir, bids you and me ana every 
•nan to think at this moment either of his 
sweetheart or cf his wife. It was a saying of 
Simonides that" the best thing a man can pos
sess is a good woman, and the worst thing a bad 
one.” I suc-pict this is true. At all events, if 
you don’t believe it, try it. [Laughter.] Now 
I have made a discovery. Thirteen years ago, 
ons October night, In a Brooklyn church, in the 
midst of a solemn ceremony in which I stood 
clad in wedding black, while at my side stood a 
fair maid clad in wedding white, I was foolish 
enough to imagine that the one supreme hour 
of human life occurs when a man’s sweetheart 
becomes his wife. I have since learned better. 
I have discovered, sir, that the royalty of royal- 
tits—the crown of crowns—is when a man's 
wife remains bis sweetheart. I Applause.] Father 
Hyacinthe could tell you that there has teen 
aaea discussion in the Catholic Church—yes, 
and you know there has been much in the Prot
ectant—as io when the long predicted miilen- 
riusislo come. I believe, Air President, that 
the milleaBiuE, if it will not actually have 
ess?, will certainly be near its coining, when 
every man’s sweetheart is his wife and every' 
mail's wife is his sweetheart. [Laughter and 
applause ] Shall I open ray breast and make a 
esBfeissn ? [Voice, Yes.] Well, then, permit 
me to say that to tne tbe millennium has come 
already. [Laughter. A voice : So it has to me 

.Laughter,] I will wager this golden orange 
[taking one from a fruit basket] that the 
enthusiastic gentlemen who responds over 
yonder is happily married. [Laughter, j I cannot 
testify in the case of his wife. [Great laugh- 
ta]

Sir, it is written that Queen Vashti once made 
a feast exclusively for Women—in the royal 
palace. We to-night have spread a feast- exclu
sively for men—in the 'Grand Hotei. There 
will come a time when neither in a royal palace 
nor a grand hotel will any banquet be complete 
without tbe commingling society of women and 
men. I see’at this very board a foietoken of 
fee coming time when nothing will be consider
ed well done unless women help in the doing 
of it: I see it in the very fact that this party of 
men, here assemb’ed, cannot sit through an 
evening’s merrymaking without so far confess
ing their need of a companionship of ladies as 
to summon them by toast to grateful remen- 
branee. But shall I tell you what is woman’s 
proper function at this festival ? Her function 
is not to be a regular toast, but to be a regular 
guest. [Applause.] It is not enough that you 
ask me,at a certain point in your programme, to 
invoke the ladies as a troop ot beauteous but- 
imaginary forms—as a cavalcade of sweet but 
visionary shapes—as a cloud of attendant but 
unsubstantial witnesses, to this our celebration. 
It is my duty to ask you to bring them hither in 
their actual, vital, and precious estate of flesh 
and blood. Of course, I am ready to believe 
that certain gentlemen might prefer that certain 
ladies should be brought here in imagination 
rather than in reality. [Laughter.] Some 
women are such peculiar blessings that we 
appreciate them most when they are absent. 
[Laughter.] But there is a charm even in the 
absence ot ihose whom we wish present; for, as 
an old song says, older than Shakespeare.

"By absence this ucod means I gain,
That I can catch her.
Where none can watch her. 

In some close corner of my brain $
There I embrace and kiss her, 
Ard so I both enjoy and miss her.”

It is a credit to our festival, it is a credit to our 
nature, to find ourselves eo knit to the todies that 
in their absence we can not help imagining their 
Bresenee, in order that, though we miss, we may 
still enjoy them. 1 hold it to be a good part in 
a true man to be unashamed of the universal pas
sion. When the Arabs sit at a feast, they are 
waited on by women, and there is an Arabic 
uroverb : "He that is intoxicated with the cup 
may recover Ids senses in the morning; bnt he 
tout io intoxicated with the cup-bearer shall net 
recover them till the day of judgment. Perhaps 
some of you, in emptying your flowing bowls at 
this toast, may hope to recover your senses in t he 
morning; but as for me, 1 sweetly banish mine 
till the day of judgment. [Laughter.]

Permit me now a few serious words. Fidelity 
to the clients for whom I speak compels me to say 
that we owe a higher public duty to woman than 
to quaff her health at a public least. We sit here 
at our revel, and, lifting our cups, exclaim :

“Here’s to the goddess of the world’s viola-

We meet her in her morning walk on the sunny 
side of Broadway in this chill November; and, ta-' 
king off our hat, we make a graceful French bow 
iu recognition of her ungraceful Grecian bend. 
[Laughter.] We call to mind how, not long ago, 
she walked up and down the wards of our milita
ry hospitals, scattering soft mercies among the 
dek and dying, till the wounded soldier lurned on 
his pillow” to kiss her shadow as she went past. 
We enter the art gallery; and, remembering how 
Raphael once, meeting a woman with a babe in 
nor arms, caught his quick pencil, and with im
mortal skill transferred the figures to my«.;f, we 
exclaim with all tbe admiring world, ”BenoM the 
Madonna and tbe Christ.” Nay, more-we say to 
ourselves, “As there Is nothing on earth with 
which to compare her, let us send our fancy, fly iug 
to the skies to borrow thence a heavenly type and 
image, and so let ns reverently proclaim that wo
man "is an angel of God lent down to minlater to 
man.* ” Call her by wbat title you may, you feel

that you have not yet found a fit speech to nttor 
her unutterable worth. Ton proudly acknowledge 
that not in all our mother English tongue ia there 
a word golden enough wherewith to gild the name 
of woman. I Applause ]

This is the view which we fancy to ourselves we 
hold concerning woman—'this the priceless esti
mate which we think we set upon her precious val 
ue. But we are deceiving ourselves. Nay, weare 
deceiving both ourselves and her. Do you think 
that this fine sentiment which our Ups let fall in 
our familiar toasts to woman is tne prevailing 
opinion of the stronger toward the weaker sex r I 
answer no—a thousand times no. Put it to the 
proof.

Here is a woman—helpless, poor, dependent. 
There is no one to support her. She must support 
herself. Now, how tar does this fine sentiment of 
ours aid her to earn her daily bread *? I will tell 
you. It gives her just a one-hundredth part of the 
opportunity which it gives to a man. Yes,I speak 
within bounds when 1 say that a man has a huu- 
dred chances of earning a iiviiihood where a wo
man has one. Is there not, then, a shade of mock
ery in our self-complacent aud wine-quaffed flat
teries of the ladies?

Here is a widow-, left penniless—whose only in
heritance from her dead lord is his little children, 
to whom she Is now to be both father aud moth
er. She is one of the hundred thousand widows 
of the war—one of that great multitude of sorrow
ing women who, with a more than queenly ehari- 
ity, gave their husbands to their country’a defense, 
aud who stand, as Mrs. Browning says, “With 
emptied arms and treasure lost.” Now, s hut does 
this fine sentimeut of ours do for her ? 1 will tell 
you. it weighs down the burden of life, making 
it um&ld heavier to be borne by a woman who ( 
has tost her husband than by a maa who has lost ! 
his wile. Is there not, them, a drop of bitterness I 
to the cep train which we pour out our annual de- ’ 
votions to the ladies ? 5

Here is a woman—an heiress, She has- half a i 
million ia her own right. A crafty man—a bank- I 
rapt—a beggar—making insidious approaches op
en her unsuspecting innocence, deftly woos her 
for her fortune’s sake. Iio leads her to tlie church I 
—to the altar—to the priest. Now how does this j 
fine sentiment of ours enshrine her ia that hour': I s 
will tel? you. It permits the bridegroom to repeat I 
from the prayer book, “With all my worldly uiods ' 
I thee endow;” whereas he gives her nothing, but I 
takes *11—robbing her of a fortune in the very act 
of a ceremony which mats him appear to be con
ferring one upon her. Is there not then, a dash of 
disloyalty in our voluble toasts to the ladies ?

Here is a woman whom God has endowed with 
an exquisite instinct as a teacher—for women are 
the anointed teachers of the race. Our common 
school system puts her at the head of a depart
ment of a hundred scholars; and in the same build
ing it puts a man at the head of another depart
ment of another hundred. Her duties are the same 
as his, her responsibilities the same as his, her 
skill the same as his. her success the same as his. 
Now, how does this fine sentiment of ours show it
self iu her behali ? I will tell you. It stands by 
on every pay day and puts into that woman’s hand 
just one-third as much salary -s it puts into that 
man’s, is there not, then, a sip and taste of 
meanness in. our epithets of convivial compliments 
to the ladies?

Here is the New Hampshire woman, whom Won- 
dal! I’hiilips mentions.' Her estate was $»5/Fe. 
She married a min as poor as Job’s turkey—which 
was too poor tor Thanksgiving day. He made a 
usurer's use of her property for seven months, and 
then suddenly died, leaving a will. Now, what 
did this fine'sentiment of ours inspire him to put 
into that will ? I will tell you. lie bequeathed 
back to that woman her $75 ’JO), on the one and 
only condition—that she should never marry 
again. [Great laughter.. Is there not, then, a 
skeleton at our feast, who puts on a scoundrelly 
grin nt the flue phrases witu which we butter our 
toast of Uomage*to the ladies?

Gentlemen, perhaps, as I am the custodian of 
this reBtiraent/it is thy duty to speak well of it; 
certainly not to speak ill of It. But i confess that, 
if I were one of the ladies whom ibis toast pledg
es, I would turn round upon you and say, “O 
company oi revelers I Silence your noisy praises 
of women. Give us fewer compliments and more 
wages I Show us less gallantry and more justice ’ 
Offer us fewer fine speeches and more fair, play, 
[Great applause.;

One thing more. What is a lady ? My own no
tion differs greatly from the Scotch gardener’s 
Have you ever heard the story ?. He stood water
ing a “bright, particular” flower, which a gayly 
dressed woman, passing by, espied and craved.

“May I pluck it?” she asked.'
“No, madam,” he replied.
“But I am the bishop’s lady ; 'can I not have 

it?"
“No, madam, not even were you the bishop’s 

wile.’’ [Laughter.]
That gardener had a very rash and ungallant 

notion oi a lady. What then is a lady? Horne 
Took, who once chased a lady so far as to hunt 
her to her etymology (laughter) I can not say how 
much further, (renewed laughter)—wrote that by 
unimpeachable Angle Saxon derivation a lady is a 
woman who is “tbe equal of her lord.” Gentle
men, that’s the definition for me. A lady the equal 
of her lord ! Freed not from her duty to him,but 
freed from her subjection to him. A lady is a. 
wife, equal w.th a husband; a sister, equal with 
a brother; a woman, equal with a man. Now sir, 
I want to make every woman in the land a lady—a 
lady not by tbe obsequious verdict of fashion and 
society ; a lady not by reason of her grand house 
and gay attire; a lady not because of her dally 
ptajtonin Central Park; a lady not merely as the 
ornamental appendage of a rich man’s estate; a 
lady not merely by tbe nobler title ofbeautiml 
manners and cultivated tastes; but a lady in the 
grand old Anglo-Saxon sense—a lady proven and 
acknowledged such because she is an equal with 
her lord, (applause)—his equal in the family, bis 
equal in society, his equal in tlie church, his equal 
in the state—his equal in evety rank, in every 
sphere, in every place. That, sir, is my own idea 
of a lady. It may differ a little from my friend 
Mr. Greely’s ; but I think time will show mine to 
be an improvement upon his. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

A few weeks ago. one morning about the break 
ot day, as I stood on the Narragansett rocks fish
ing lor bass, I saw the eastern sky streaked with 
scattering rays, heralding the uhrisen sun ; and 
then, as I stood gazing, with majestic splendor up
rose the blazing orb, and suddenly gathered ail 
these stray and preuionkoiy beams into one cen
tral, fiery locus, from which they evermore sprang 
forth and to which they evermore returned—itself 
their source.;. Gentlemen, in that moral 'firma
ment into which we look to discern the signs of 
the times, there are now dawning upon us a score 
of stray and scattered questions concerning the 
persons whom my toast applauds—questions of 
woman’s rights, woman’s duties, woman’s wages, 
woman's education, woman’s destiny—questions 
which, to those who have eves to see, ail«pring 
out ot one central and aU-comprebending question 
that is just bursting with great glory above the 
horizon—and that is woman’s enfranchisement. 
(Applause.)

My ereed, sir, is the equal civil and political 
rights ot all classes of American citizens, without 
distinction of color and without distinction of sex. 
(Applause.) One-halt of this creed has been push .' 
cd, like Mohammed’s, to a victory by fire and 
sword. The other half Is to win for itself a seren- 
er conquest by an appeabto the judgment, to the 
conscience, to the soul. In lifting your glasses to 
drink this toast to the female sex 1 use my proud 
privilege as its respondent, to ask you to pledge 
the switt success of this good cause; for it is thus 
and thus only that we, the lords, can pay our no- 
blret homage to the ladies ofthe land. (Cheers.)

better from Almon Kcmenway.
Mr Dear Sir:—I have read your Journal 

since last March, having been a trial subscriber. I 
think it an excellent organ for the di&emiBation 
of spiritual facts and philosophy; but I am aged, 
unable to labor, nearly blind, aud poor in this 
world’s goods, but rich in spiritual faith—therefore 
I enclose fifty cents, for which, send me as many 
papers as you please, then discontinue them. I 
have made some effort for new subscribers and 
have obtained two. I think they wilt beeotna per
manent subscribers.

West Windsor, Vt.
‘ Rbmarks ;—Dear[brother, we will continue the 
Journal to you free, if you work as you have al
ready done, for the promnlvatloa of the philoso
phy of lire—Spiritualism.;

Original SiHgi.
LEMAHA.

SpIrltuallsm-Tlie Havenport# -Tlie 
Charges of Theology.

BY L. 1). WILSON.
For several months past thinking people tn 

these parts have been considerably exercised 
over the subject of Spiritism. The last State 
Convention of Indiana, perhaps, more than any 
one thing, started an agitation of fee subject, 
aud it has been kept alive since by the advent 
among us ot Dr Henry Slade, of Michigan, 
the Brothers Davenport and others who oppor
tunely came here, or from time to time appear
ed before the public in communication or other
wise, until it can be safely said that fee ques
tion of spirit presence and communication have 
been more thoroughly discussed than ever 
before among the people of Indiana, And we 
can also say without fear of successful contradic
tion;'that in the ranks of believers in fee Phe
nomena of Spiritism, there are more men and 
women of general intelligence aud learning, 
than we ever heard before. This is gratifying 
to believers, but very annoying to the would-be 
wise men of the times, who cling to the idea of 
humbug and delusion, which, in times past, 
have been fee silencing arguments of the 
onpnsers of this so-called religion. And it is not 
a* little remarkable that orthodox and infidel 
clap hands and join shoulders in their opp- si
tion to us. Why is this so ? These men. calling 
themselves Liberals, Free Thinkers, and Re
formers, are they honest in their pretensions ? I 
sometimes doubt it. They frequently tell us, 
when we relate our experience to them, that if 
they/xraM see the same, they, ton, would be 
willing to endorse our theory of tbe manifesta
tions ; but bring them face to face with them 
and the? gov. Oh ! we don’t understand all the 
tricks of jugglery. Your mediums are very 
clever tricksters, but we don’t profess to be able 
to explain it; but we know it is not spirits ! I 
have for a long time flattered myself that I 
could discern wisdom in there being a wide 
difference in human thought, and have in my 
own judgment admitted the necessity for a 
disagreement among men in order to develop 
the intellect, expand the mind and ascertain the 
truth through the channels God intended them 
to do it; but I am at loss to account for the 
conduct of some men and their palpable incon
sistency in what they designate their reason, 
professing not to believe anything except what 
they ascertain or acquire through their senses ; 
yet these same men aie willing to make use of 
all kinds ot hearsay testimony, if it suit their 
convenience or will accomplish their purpose. 
Let some ignoramus write an expose, as many 
have already done, of tbe Davenports or any 
other medium, having no more actual sense or 
tru th in them, when we come to examine the 
real manifestation for ourselves, than there 
would be in the assertion that noonday was mid 
night, aud these seif styied Liberals will herald 
it to the end of the earth, relying impliciiely 
upon every assertion, and endorse, to the most 
extreme conclusion, every idea put forth. Pray 
what is it that pronip men to do this ? It cannot 
be a desire to perpetuate the truth, and I du not 
like to say that I believe they do it maliciously. 
But I have c me to this conclusion, and 1 think 
it applicable to itiauy in these parts, that 
jugglery so much talked about by professing 
liberals, and the dsvii argument of orthoxy, 
are indentical, and I consider it a victory when 
we drive liberalism to seek shelter under the 
cloak of jugglery, and orthodoxy have to extri 
eate themselves through the agency ofthe devil. 
These are the arguments of tools, and men who 
use them, have mistaken their calling. They 
should bear burdens, but never venture to give 
opinions. Some times I almost lose temper or, 
rather,my control of temper, so to speak, when- 
professing intelligent men resort to this argu
ment. In tbe name of all truth, tell me how we 
are to reach such persons ? How are we to 
meet them ? Show them a plain simple mani
festation when they are iu tbe full enjoyment of 
all their senses, and they test it by all means 
within their power, and they cooly assert that 
they believe the medium is honest, but “ It is 
feedevil,’’' says our orthodox, slave to creed, 
‘* No/’ says the Infidel, there is no devil; he is a 
myth {but1 it is jugglery.. What Is jugglery? 
Webster defines it in one word, “ Legerdemain,” 
aud Legerdemain is defined to be, “ Sight of 
hand,a, deceptive performance which depends on 
dexterity of hand ; a trick performed with such 
art and adroitness that the manner or art eludes 
observation. Is there anything in this so called 
mysterious art, that men of inteligence can not 
detect when permitted to examine it carefully? 
The main feature of the whole thing is to pre
vent people from seeing, or to“ elude observa
tion,” and the moment ajjnggler will permit an 
honest committee to carefully examine “ his 
traps,” his occupation is gone ; his tricks are 
no longer mysterious, and in good faith and.' 
honesty, 1 submit that persons who profess so' 
much taith in this new devil, which, for con
venience sake is called jugglery] expose in 
themselves a degree of ignorance intolerable and 
inexcusable, in the afternoon of the nineteenth 
century. In a word, I donbt fee honesty in 
many instances of those who cry jugglery, 
because I deem them more intelligent, and they 
profess to seek the truth more earnestly than 
those who attribute it to demonology. The 
latter are excusable to a great extent by reason 
of their religious training and lack of moral 
courage to break away from fee‘teachings of 
past theology, but men who call themselves free 
and boast of their intelligence, should meet this 
question in the light of science and knowledge, 
tnough their long cherished theories are prov
ed false by it. And as a Spiritualist, I feel like 
goading these men into a fair honest recognition 
ofthe merits of mediums, the phenomena pre
sented through them or in their presence, or 
have them 'assign better reasons for unbelief 
than the orthodox devil or the mordern devil, 
jugglery. We can meet them with argument, 
with tests, wife reason, and we ought to demand 
fee respect that we are justly entitled to, peac- 
ably if they will grant it upon such terms, but if 
repulsed, then by a war of words and the force 
of reason.

I was sorry to hear that you lost the money. I 
expected to have an opportunity to semi you tbe 
money by a sate conveyance.

Fairfield, Ohio.
Ri marks .-—Dear brother, never mind about the 

money. We have affixed the letter F. to your 
name, which signifies free.

Go on, my venerable brother, preaching the gos
pel of good news and glad tidings to the bereaved 
mourners. Tell them that tbe loved ones who 
have passed from earth-life, still live and love 
those left behind, and will greet them with out
stretched arms of love and affection, when they, 
too, shall pass to the other shore.

A. Boggs, writing from Middiefork, Indiana 
says : ■ ■ ■

“There seems to be a decided spirit of inquiry 
here in regard to Spiritualism. We need a good 
test medium and le cturer. I suppose our chance 
to get either is slim, as there are but few- avowed 
Spiritualists, and those spoken of above will gener
ally reply that spirits should not charge, as they 
have no need ot money. Still they will pay the 
orthodox preachers for trying to do what God 
Himself could not do through His Son, Jesus 
Christ. .

Letter from Mr#. L. M. Sherman.
Mr. Editor :—As you have thought my articles 

worthy of publication in your excellent paper, I 
send two more, which if you think worthy, aro at 
your disposal.

Should they find their way into your columns, I 
shall write more; otherwise, clip my literary wings 
till I’m stronger grown.

Yonr paper comes to our Western shores, bring
ing us choice food for our hungry souls, and we 
give it a warm welcome.and pray that S. 8. Jones, 
editor of the Journal, may long live to deal with 
so ranch lavishness, the thougUL-gems that from 
week to week greet us.

Sacramento, Cal.
Remarks :—We would be glad to receive contri

butions Irom your pen whenever you may feel in
spired to write. They are always interesting.

ESTA respectable farmer in Iowa has been ar. 
rested on a charge of luuideiing his brother in Ire- 
tend thirty ryears ago. A nephew hunted him 
down.

}^" A baptising ceremony at Melbourne, Cana 
da, was interrupted recently by a big brother of 
j he young woman about to be immersed, who 
.hrasbed the clergyman.

iSTA Chicago firm recently shipped twenty 
car loads of butter over the Pacific railroad to 
England merchan ta in Hong Kong. The order was 
received over the Atlantic cable. “ -

Indianapolis, Nov. 191b, 1889.

Short Sermons on Scripture Texts, 
BY WARREN CHASE.

NUMBER THREE.
"Anil ths serpent Baid unto tho woman, yodhill not surely 

die; for Rod doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then 
your dyes shall be opened and ye ilul) be as gods knowing 
good and evil.”—Genesis 3: 4.6.

This holy Word of God spoken through His 
medium, a snake, commonly supposed tote fee 

- Devil, is like all the rest, to lie taken literally 
by all who can not understand it figuratively, 
and to be believed without criticism, qualifica
tion or dissent. It is apparent from this and 
other passages that God used the Devil, if not a 
snake, to convey His word to n.au, which wc 
are required to take as infallible, however im
perfect the medium through which it came, or 
even though he be the “father of lies.” But in 
this case, so far as dying was concerned, and of 
knowing good from evil, the snake-devil seems 
to have told the truth. So far m their being

like gods is concerned, we can not say. If the 
narrative is any way reliable, and the Christian 
theory correct, the gods are not only all males, 
but all old bachelors, and having no women iu 
heaven that we have any account of, we do not 
see how tbe act which Adam and Eve committed 
by this advice of the snake, could have made 
them like the gods by which they should have 
discovered their nakedness and be ashamed. 
Some of the mythologies have accounts of god
desses, but the Jewish and Christian have none, 
while both give accounts of the gods coming to 
earth to beget children, aud as the Bible had 
no account of this kind till after this passionate 
freak of Eve, we do not see how this could 
have made them like the gods unless the older 
heathen gods were referred to, with which both 
the Jehovah of fee Jews and the Devil of the 
Christians seem to have been acquainted, aud 
probably the snake, too, as he had been an ob
ject of worship elsewhere according to other 
historic dates.

What is most remarkable in this Word of 
God history is, that what Christians, term the 
sinful act of eating of the tree that stood in the 
midst of the garden, and should be continued 
ever since, and still be a sin against God as much 
as ever, not even eradicated by the drowning 
flood, the circumcised Jews, or the heart- 
changed Christians, and that even this sin can 
be sanctified as well as permitted by a priest, so 
feat God will forgive the sinner even though 
the shafne and painful penalties still follow it 
here as set forth in the perfect. Word of God, as 
spoken,by the snake-devil.

In our boyhood, we used to wonder if the 
Eve which God mace out of Adam’s rib, was 
really the first woman He ever saw, and if she 
was really an invention started from the neces
sity of Adam, who, being made in the image of 
the three gods, or one of them, was so unlike 
them as to have necessities they did not have; 
but since we have found other scriptures, we I 
are not so puzzled with the short comings of this. 
Females had a poor chance in a Jewish or 
Christian heaven, or its churches on earth, until 
science, infidelity aud Spiritualism brought 
them forward for au equal share of both heaven 
and earth.

There are curious complications iu this story 
of Eve and the serpent, Adam and fee apple, 
and the Christian interpretation by which the 
serpent, which was only a snake in tlie early 
Jewish history, becomes the Devil in Christian 
sermons, a being created for especial purpose I 
loner after the story was written,and only carried 
bid by Milton in his history of the war in 
heaven, by which his earlier angelic character 
and his fall became known to us, by which he was 
substituted for the snake to cause the fall of Eve, 
who was to be the instrument'in the fall of the 
perfect Adam. God made man in His own image 
out of the dust of the earth, which dust He had 
made out of nothing and that iu the darkness 
when there was uo light. Later, and in the light, 
lie made Eve without a pattern, out of the 
improved material of Adam's body, a small part 
of which He took for that purpose, even without 
Adam's consent, and as the story runs, from a 
necessity for companionship which he had not 
felt in himself, nor thought of in Adam when 
He made him, but found from his loneliness as 
being over the Beasts and birds of this world. 
Another singular feature is, that the command, 
what to eat and what not to eat, was given only 
to Adam and not to Eve, as she had not been 
made at the time, and hence could not be subject 
to tbe command, except as she had it from 
Adam, and it is hardly probable that either of 
them could have understood the nature of the- 
crime, since they did not know good from evii- 
and not even shame. Being bath innocent and 
ignorant, they could not have sinned.

For the Religie-Philasar-UcAl Journal. 
A A'E W SYSTEM.

Letter from G< Hardcastle.
Brother Jones :—I am a constant reader of 

the JovUN al. Especially am I caused to think 
iu the perusal of itg pages how well a plan of 
mine with reference to fee names of persons 
would work. A few years ago I presented sub
stantially the same plan to an eastern paper, 
but it probably gained no favor aud was not 
presented to the public. This effort may prove 
alike fruitless. We will see. The plan is what 
Spiritualists need more than any other class, for 
luey are scattered over the earth, equal to that 
of the Jews.

My plan, as I call it, is to supply the following 
need; To illustrate, I will use the following 
names, etc.

No., 1. ........ ...................    .J. Brown, G. M. 55,
“ 2. .............. . ............ J. Brown, L. M. 50,
“ 3................................ J. Brown, G. 16,
“ 4. ....... ...............  J. Brown, L. 18,
“ 5......................  J. Brown, G. W.60.
“ 6.................................J. Brown, G. M. 65,
“ “J. ..............................J. Brown, L. M. 39,

The explanation is as follows :
No. 1 (addition to signature G. M. 55) stands, 

for married gentlemen; age 55 years. No. 2. 
(L. M. 50) stands for name of lady; age 50. No. 
3 stands tnr simply one ot fee male persuasion' 
age 16. No. 4, a lady of 18. No. 5 is J. Brown, 
a gentleman widower of 60. No. 6 is J. Brown, 
a married gentlemen of 65, and No. 7 is a mar
ried lady of 29; but it is to be hoped not the wife 
of No. 6. tor

“ Birds of a feather 
/Should flock together."

The above is my idea crudely illustrated, of 
a need long felt. I feel it in the case of almost 
every correspondent or author. Besides, it is 
“bringing down ” the dominant male as far as 
signature Is concerned, the L after the signatures 
numbers 3,4 and 7, determining the sex, etc. In 
the old way, it would be number two is Mrs. J. 
Brown, number four, Miss J. Brown. Of course, 
it would be optional as to the age, but if one 
has any interest in the writings of another, they 
would certainly like to have such little informa
tion as the age, etc,, of the person. But my 
main idea Is, that women shall not be troubled 
with the writing of Miss or Mr&, no more than 
men are with writing Mrs. Besides, Mr. is in
definite as to fee married or single state. The 
advantage of this system will be readily seen. 
Some may think that the signs following one's 
signature will conflict with, those of fee many 
professorship but they can parenthesize such, 
as they are but a very few comparatively. Of 
course, if this idea be adopted to become gener
ally understood, it will have to be published in 
book-form, and in this case, I would suggest 
that it be put in the Manual for the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. Herein you have the 
idea ^elaborated. Individuals can think for 
themselves of the many advantages oi this plan, 
which are not mentioned,—space and time for 
bidding. I should like comments from abler 
pens and more constructive genius. It will 
suit my purpose to have you give this publicity, 
or better, give fee subject a little thought and 
treat us with your own peu.

G. IliKUCASnE.
Quincy, III, Nov. 1865).

£0* Three thousand tons ef coal are used each 
day iu tbe gas works of London, The aggregate 
consumption per year la 10,000,009 cubic feet.

> : ^^^-^-^-^-^^--^^ |^<i^^^^^
OTA young lady, eighteen yean of age, died 

recently, at Baltimore, of hydrophobia, produced 
by tbebiteof# dog nearly two years previous

For tb» Mi(it.nUoM;lilMl JowmI 
THE POLITICAL PRESS.

The Duties ontplritnalliu In Reference to 
those Paper# Constantly Aburing Them. 
In a report of the late Spiritual convention,

I deserved a resolution in regard to the ungener
ous manner which the editors of most of the 
New York papers are in fee habit of noticing 
the phenomenal demonstrations connected with 
Spiritualism, and suggesting a remedy which al
though retaliating in its nature, is by them richly 
observed, and ought to be carried out, if for 
nothing else than to teach them charity at their 
own expense.

It is time that those who have no regard fcr 
truth, should be made to feel that they can not 
outrage the feelings of others with impurity, 
and that if positive demonstrations of spirit 
conmuniou, and a true exposition of our princi
ples are not received in a. spirit feat is due to 
truth, and our convictions as rational being?, 
that we make them feel that there is a wav to 
reach them, although they may deem themselves 
secure.

Let all Spiritual conventions pass resolutions 
and recommend that every Spiritualist shall 
avoid such publications, papers or journals, 
eta, as they would a pestilence; and do all in 
their power to influence others not to patronize 
them, and depend upon it—a “ change will soon 
come over tbe spirit of their dreams.”

The war against Spiritualism is not con fined 
to the City of New York. There is scarcely a 
paper, a journal or a periodical published ia fee 
country, that does not embrace every opportuni
ty to say something about Spiritualism, that is 
derogatory, and as false as it is uncharitable. 
Editors, preachers, reporters and all who court 
favor with the Orthodoxy, combine in the sen- 
era! cry against all who d'are to think for them
selves. 1

I am sorry to say that the pulpit, from whence 
of all other places, truth, forbearance and chari
ty ought to be promulgated,—Spiritualism has 
been the most persecuted, misrepresented and 
abused ; fee very facts in the Bible in regard to 
spirit communion disputed and sacrificed, with 
the same spirit of persecution feat crucified 
Christ, and would now be carried out against 
others as it was against him, if they dared to 
push matters to extremes which might recoil 
upon themselves. Fortunately, the days of 
Pontius Pilot and Cotton Marther are passed, 
and Spiritualists have become a host in them
selves. Eleven millions of thinkers are not to 
be intimidated, turned from their purpose, nor 
ridiculed with impunity. I would, therefore, say 
to Spiritualists and alfotbers who desire to think 
for themselves, let your shafts be directed to the 
only vulnerable parts of ail those who sacrifice 
truth for the “ almighty dollar." In other words, 
do not give your money to those persons cr 
institutions, from whence abuse may ceme, aid 
if we do not get them to speak the truth, we 
will at least compel them to yield us their silent 
respect.- - ’

Wm. B. Fahnestock.
Lancaster, Aug. 20,1869.

Trices taw the ^eapk.
tetter from B. H1H.

Dzxa Sib:—Your excellent Journal baa greet
ed me for tlie last three months, Dearing rich mes
sages of love and good will to our undeveloped 
race. 1 have read it and re read it,aud.eireulated it, 
until some ot the numbers are nearly worn out. 
May (rod Wess the Journal aud its tearless edit,- 
or. Long may he lire to bless aud reform the 
race.

Permit me to be frank, for I have nothing to 
conceal. Next ween I enter upon my "Uh year, 
and am quite feeble and* infirm and also poor. 1 
have been a member of an orthodox church over 
■If years. In 1854, the claims of Spiritualism were 
presented for iny consideration, and at the first 
sitting, I gained evidences of immortality which 
to me seemed incontrovertible. Tbe phenomena 
clustered about me, and I soon became a medium 
for several phases of manifestations. My services 
were soon in requisition in the field, and 1 spent 
much time in healing the sick, giving tests, etc , 
till infirmity drove me from ths field with empty 
pockets; but I was impelled to labor, and while 
others gained pecuniarily, 1 laid. up a rich experi
ence, that is invaluable to me. I would by no 
means undo wbat 1 have done in that respect. I 
expect to soon pass the point of want.

"There is no dark valley full of dismal shadows, ” 
to frighten me away as I approach the Jordan; 
“neither is death an everlasting sleep,” but the 
Waking up out of one, with nobler powers and 
gifts, that will continue to untold and grow 
brighter and still brighter, till we shall vie with 
Gabriel in our aspirations to be and do good. O, 
let me have strong faith In God.
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MEDIA; Oil THE OHARMED LIFE: 
A Swry of Fact, fkenomcna aud Mystery 

BY 6EOBGE SOMERVILLE.

CHAPTER XII.
THE UNKNOWNS STORY—MYSTERY.

Seated together in the elegant pafors ot the 
Haine mansion at Philadelphia, and in answer 
to a question from Randolph,—the unknown 
crnHinucd the remarkabe history of his life.

“Yes. Randolph, Mrs. Ray’s life is one of 
strange vicissitudes, tinged, indeed, at times 
with the seeming improbabilities of Romance, 
and to give a detailed account ot her life, I shall 
tie compelled to speak somewhat of myself. 
Yen are young yet, and I doubt tiiat a relation 
of same of the events of my history will prove 
of some value lo you. Oh, how my soul at this 
moment poised, as it were, on fancy’s wing, flies 
through retrospections, vast arcana to the bliss
ful period of a joyous happy youih. The spell 
of the past is on me, and memory like a bird let 
loose in the skies, flits back to the rase tinted 
heyday of life. But alas, a cloud rising sudden
ly easts a sombre hue over the horizon ot my 
youth. At an early age I was left an orphan. 
My mother dy ing shortly after giving birth to 
ec, so affected my father, who was greatly de
voted tn her, that suddenly he disappeared 
from the scene of his great bereavement, leaving 
me in the care of a family ia the country, with 
whom I lived until the age of sixteen, and led 
the rustic life of a farmer's boy. Anon my mind 
roved among the mechanic arts, and I longed 
for a trade or profession. At length I turned 
my face towards the great city in quest of same 
particular calling. After traversing the crowded 
.•ity for several hours one day, I found myself 
carried along by a throng of pleasure seekers, 
into the great Picture Gallery of the Art Union, 
Chestnut Street. Passing around tbe spacious 
aall, I drank in with an ardent relish the beauty 
of the finest production of the finished painters, 
la a moment my life seemed absorbed in one 
vast gleam of golden sunshine, and a new ambi
tion possessed me, and inspired my whole being. 
I saw myself transformed, master of the beauti
ful art, and in the upturned faces of the proud 
and wealthy, read tlie approving smile of ad
miration, appreciation, and heard the swelling 
voiumne of adulation, falling on the ear indis- 
ficet at first, hut increasing and swelling louder 
end louder, and growing more near, until like 
tee caward rushing current, on the mingling 
fide of popular favor, I was borne amid the 
loudest acclamations to the highest niche in the
tiered temple of ftime. Long I dreamed thus 
‘ Eehc’ed in a fancy palace, tbe living tide of 
gaiety and pleasure had flowed on and on, and 
almost out of the gallery again, and I, too, though | 
still wrapped in a pleasing revery, stepped from 
'he place. Scarcely had I gained the sidewalk 
‘rmn I was thoroughly aroused by a tumult in 
fire street. Screams for heip, loud and bolster- 
rjs shouts. I looked up, and there dashing 
.own Hie street, came a pair of spirited jet horses 

attached to a handsome barouche. 'The carriage 
fed been nm into, the driver hurled from his 
teat, when the alarmed and spirited animals sped 
away in a fearful gallop. Within the carriage, 
there was one occupant still, and she had been 
thrown forcibly to the floor hi a condition now 
■ nite helpless/ Many persons ran out into the 
• treet, threw up their hats before tlie frty 
sxeh’; but ail ot no avail. On they came at a 
iKriUe pace. In a moment I took in the peril 
;f the fair one inside, and something, I scarce can 

tell what, clothed me instantly with the strength 
and will of a giant. With one leap I sprang 
against the runaways and seized the bridle with 
a grasp sc powerful that cheeked their flight at 
= nee, throwing them back upon their haunches. 
The driver caine up, took possession of them, 
and 1 hastened to the assistance ofthe girl, took 
ner in rny arms, and conveyed lier into an ad- 
,,rcent drug-store. She soon recovered, and her 
Barents coming in, received her gladly to their 
embrace.

Smilfing most kindly on me, they insisted that 
I should accompanv them home. The carriage 
stooping before a fine large mansion, we vSre 
soon iisherd into an appartment furnished in 
the mostcostly style imaginable. Such,indeed, 
was the effect ofthe sudden transition too my 
leelinge, that, at the first, I shrank back instinct
ively from that which appeared more like an 
oriental palace than the simple home of a Phil
adelphia merchant.” -

“Now, young man, sit down and tell us how 
we shall reward you for perilling your life so 
nobly—checking so promptly the mad flight of 
onr steeds,” said the gentleman, inviting me in 
the kindest manner to be seated on a large divan 
near him. I stammered out some reply—what 
I can scarce remember now. Noticing my em- 
barrassment, he repeated his expression of kind-

I

’’Come, my man, you have shown yourself 
brave and possessed of noble impulses. Fear 
not to speak whatever you may wish, and rest 
assured that tie your wish, whatever it may, it 
shall be granted you.”

“An orphan, alone in the world, may it please 
you, sir, “ I stammered diffidently. “I desire a 
trade or some calling by which I may earn an 
nonest living.”

“Bless my soul, a noble wish, young man. 
He who has a trade has an estate. You shall 
Lave it. The roof that shelters me, shall shelter 
you. I am a. jeweler. This is my store next 

Jloor. Come in.”
Thus I was generously welcomed as a member 

of Mr. Osbourn’s household, _ and there are 
many incidents that occurred in the ordinary 
routine of my every day life which I can not 
even bint at now. I shall, therefore, give but the 
most prominent changes that occurred in my 
life, and which seem to have exerted a much 
greater influence upon iny varied career. Elmi
ra, at the time of my introduction into the fam- 
Hy, was yet quite young, scarce twelve years of 
age. and, of course, the deep fondness of a cre
ative love, had scarcely desturbed the suscept
ible tendrils of her young heart. But as she 
gradually merged into womauhood, often, as I 
chanced to raise my eye? momentarily from the 
look I may have been reading, did I meet her 
beautiful orbs of light and love resting qn me; 
and anon, when her desire was to visit the 
theatre, opera, concert, or fair, oft was I named 
as her gallant and protector. That we might 
chance to love mutually, seemed not to have 
once entered the mind of her fond and doatiag 
parents.

But it was on a lovely eve in the leafy month 
of June, when trees and shrubs and flowers of 
lai my summer, that we wandered listlessly to
gether in the calm moonlight of tbe starry even- 
fag away from the city, across the quiet Schuyl
kill, and along its romantic banks. Enter
ing a smali path that diverged from the main 
one, we proceeded over the velvety green till we 
came to the trunk of a fallen tree, which formed, 
indeed, n comfortable, at least, an invitings eat.

This, Randolph, is long before art and me- 
aiMiical skill had matured the beautiful plan of 
our noble Fairmount Park, with its attractive 
walks and drives, or ere, indeed the project was 
♦bought of. But as we sat there, we drank in 
with mutual zest the beautiful seenery surround
ing our rural retreat. Elmira, by intuition, was 
a warm admirer ofthe picturesque and grand, 
and she gave language frequently to the enthu- 
siam with which the happy vision inspired^ her 
poetic soul. ..

“Oh how beautiful is this • How invitingly 
complacent all nature smiles. What lovely, aye

divine views for tbe inspired rising artist! '
“Indeed, a sacred scene, Elmira, and shall not 

be marred by inexperience. I will paint it, but 
not until I am wholly perfected in the divine 
art. This shall be the glorious object of my 
daily studies. By it my task shall be lightened, 
and we will oft come, love, to this sweet and se-
questered retreat.” . *

Her beautiful head, with its wealth of flow
ing ringlets, sank lower on my breast, as she 
murmered her happy pleasure in my ear. Oh I 
she was beautiful to me then—pure, and lovely 
as the spotless lilly. I pressed her to my bosom 
and printed there in tbat holy place, my first 
kiss upon her brow. Her moistened orbs spark
led with an inspiration pure and warm. Her 
bosom swelled with affectionate emotion, as sue 
now recounted to me the happiness and joy she 
experienced with me since the day I saved her 
from death.

“But, alas! ” she concluded as her tears now 
fell sad and free, “ father has promised my hand 
to Captain Ray, and though I do not really dis
like him, yet, t know I can never love him with 
the lasting affection that the real wife should ev
er possess for him she weds. Oh, is it not cruel, 
cruel indeed for parents to act so with their off 
spring in the relation upon which so much of 
weal or woe, sorrow or happiness depends I

“Yes, Elmira, it is cruel, and more, ft is crim
inal ; yet, my dear, you would not wed a man 
whom you could not love.”

“ Willing!v I would not; no, never; but I love 
my parents," and, oh 1 it grieves my soul, that I 
can not, by obedience to "their wishes, increase 
their pleasure, their pride in me.”

“Elmira, my own sweet love, grieve no sore 
for this. They surely will not persist in such a 
course when they learn you ate so averse to 
wedding the man you can not love.”

“Would that it were already as you say. Bat 
they seem so p-oud of such an alliance, and de
termined.”

Suffice it, Randolph, fits the old, old story, 
and how disgraceful and soul debasing that 
even in these enlightened and pretending pious 
days, this same spirit of arbitrary legaliz."d pros
titution still prevails to an alarming extent 
throughout the circle of what is ctiled the better 
society.

As we entered her fathers house, she was po
litely saluted by the captain, who evidently had 
been awating her Impatiently. By the false et
iquette of society compelled, she returned his 
salutation courteously, and proceeded with him 
to the parlor, while” I sought my study in a re
mote portion ofthe building, my mind filled with 
contendingthoughts. Elmira loved me; she wa-’ 
an acompfished, amiable and pretty giri. I was 
ready and anxious to lay my life at her feet. 
But ah 1 the broad gulf of native station and 
proud birth rolled: gloomily between the poor, 
obscure orphan, the humble recipient o! a stran
gers bounty, and the lovely, only daughter of the 
proud Osbourn. Would he, notwithstanding 
his friendship for me, sacrifice hh pride oi birth, 
and high station, the dazzling prospect of so 
brilliant an alliance of his child with the wealthy 
and popular Captain Conrad Ray. No.’ the 
unwelcome thought forced tears to my eyes. 
And not to tire you, Randolph, with a tedious 
account of the hymenia! prehininaries. Suffice 
it, they were married, and in her fathers house. 
It was a brilliant, extravagant teene. Tiie 
proud mansion illumine;! from the beseim-nt li
the very top, the fl wd of gaslight glistened upon 
the flowing robes of rich satin, r-p tritlimr c.rna- 
ments and massive j >wied hea.i-dres=es of miny 
of the guests, gave siiem a p'r'iirtApit appear- 
anceas they flitted about the say scene ol furies 
in a golden palace. Elmiiv., inm cent, thomili 
deluded, after much persuasion, and hoping to 
learn to love the wealthy captain, al length re
ceived him to her bosom, Sere, though s t ! the 
delusion, thousands before her time had repent
ed heartily, and with bilterest tears ihe vain de
lusive act Thousands of the loveliest flowers of 
the sex have been thus hopelessly blasted, sacri 
ficed to unsaited alliances, and left in the unc >n- 
geniul soil of unreciprocated affection to wither 
fade and die.

Elmira, another’s wife, so said the la a and
the preacher, ye l still-she ?‘iw me. Oh! delu
sive, dangerous painful state, at thought of thee 
and in the solitude of my stmlv, I bitterly wept. 
Long and sadly I thought upon the cruel, the 
hateful condition, and at leng h resolved so io. 
act, as to effectually prevent all indelicacy, nor 
to say criminality, in the melancholy drama. 1 
resolved, though hard the task, to leave my 
friend and benefactor, the city, and, perhaps, the 
country. Again I experienced, doubly afresh, 
all the icy coldness of a twofold orphan age. 
Bereft of my parents, bereft of her who had 
grown so soon to be the life light of existence to 
me, my day dream of hope, my song and source 
of joy, my angel guide. Thus deserted, lone 
and blighted, torn from every tender tie, I rush
ed half frantic form my solitude, met my ben
efactor, informed him hastily of my intentions, 
lie was, of course, surprised at what he thought 
a sudden freak, from which I would soon recov
er. But when I reluctantly related to him the 
cause of my departure from the senes of my 
childhood, and even all that I had held so dear, 
he felt keenly and with a pang expressed the ex- 
tremest sorrow. .

“But,” said he as he repressed the rising tear, 
and extended to me a well filled purse, “If you 
■mil go, take this, with my richest blessing. 
May a beneficent providence ever guide and 
shield you.’” *

With a trembling hand, I clasped his and, my 
being thrilling with emotion, bade him,farewell. 
Shrouded in despondency still, I slowly turned 
from the man who, though not intirely/haWtew 
possessed yet a noble heart.

Listlessly,! wandered toward the river, and 
when I had partially collected my scattered 
thoughts, looked up and found I was in the 
midst of the busy shipping, and on the verge of 
the flashing Delaware. Another moment, and I 
fell off into a train of new thought ’ What 
have I now to live for,’ I mused. ‘ Here am I 
alone in the wide world, uneharUaHe *1 best’ 
My hand rested against the wallet in my pocket, 
and instantly chided me for the ungenerous 
thought.' Yes, I -have or had a friend, who 
when I was a stranger, took me in; but I have 
now turned away from him. God bless him 
still; and for thee, at least, one wrong of his life, 
forgive him. • No object now to live for, the 
sacred shrine of my soul’s holiest devotion de
stroyed, cast down, what is there before me of 
any worth. Tbe world; yes, unsymnathizing 
and cold, though it be, 1 will see it. 111 travel, 
and amid the changing variety of its scene, as 
yet untried by me, strive to forget the past,

Thus resolved, I was soon aboard a steamer de
parting for the South, and again to give you in 
detail, Randolph, all the scenes through which I 
rapidly passed, would encroach entirely too much 
upon your valuable time. I will haste.

Passing through several Southern cities, I at 
length embarked at Ne# Orleans for Havanna, 
from whence I vWted the national capital of 
Spain, and the gilded scenery of the voluptuous 
and corrupt court of the famed, rotten, infamous 
Isabella. , , ,. . „ „After passing through many of the old hans of 
Spanish chivalry and renown, visiting a number of 
ruined abbys and cloisters, and deserted castles, 
fathering thus, ample material with which in re
flection to enrich the restless mind, I sailed for 
sunny England, sped through her narrow, con
tracted, hampered streets, and lingered in her 
halls of Parliament, pervaded of late—bless the 
angel of peace,—with a spirit ot redeeming liber
ality- . . .....Leaving England, and touching the beautiful 
Isle of France, I sailed for the favored city of the 
East—the city of palaces, the fair, the rich Cai- 
<”jtta, with her varied scenes and burning skies.

Next, after passing the Cape of Storms, aud tin-

during a turtle week’a tuning on its unquiet 
waves, taking in a view of Table Mountain, cov
ered with clouds and gloom. Rotterdam, that 
German city oi the picturesque Rhine, received 
me. Soling on the beautiful Rhine, 1 passed on 
through Switzerland, through her viue.dad hills 
and valleys, amid scenes of calm loveliness, that 
spread repose and serenity through the sonl, and 
amid scenes of terrific grandeur wuiei raise the
heart from things of a groveling lower nature up 
into an atmosphere higher aud mare serene.

Next, sunny Italy, the land of poetry and song, 
greeted me a happy welcome. Oa aud on I sped, 
through the fairest cities, and in fields of Iruits and 
flowers, walked through beautiful gardens, and 

I trod tbe council halls of the fir-famed city of Ven
ice ; visited Egypt; sailed up the Boy of Naples, 
passed Grecian Syrii and trie ^celebrated city oi 

; Alexandria, an 1 auoa was I passing through the 
waters of lue ancient Nile ; crossing the dreary 
and silent desert—silent did I say ? Silent only 
to the dead, bat to tue impressible living, alive 

; with the million voices 01 the heroic ancients, 
whose restless spirits still hover over aud through 
the solitary 'grandeur of the deserted waste. Si
lent ? No; Grand but not solitary, for on ■ what 
place :< Sice tue grand old desert,thrilling the very 
air with the ptilsaHons of tne spirits ot tbe long, 
long ago, ia wiuen to coin.nune with heaecn aud 
your own heart.

Crossing the.desert, I roamed over the heaving 
bosom ot the lied Sea ; passed through despotic 
Ruesia, with her rnouniains oi ice and snow, lit 
emblems of many of her past ruler-; visited St. 
Petersburg, Turkey and the various cities of tt« 
Orient; back again to Italy, I entered the wealthy 
portals of Home, where once the C.i -arsllourisbeii, 
the Eternal City of Italy’s fair eiitiic, whoso throne 
of beauty once ruled tifo world ; neon, f'lonmi’e, 
the beautiful, the g.;y, held oat n-T Mir lumd, and 
i hastened to clasp It.

“Florence, bt-ncath toe sun, 
‘ Of cities, fairest one."

The great, gallery aud school ol beauty and oi 
I art, the'BoUiei-oi K.ipaa-i, Mte i.-.e; Anii-u, SU 
I valor Itosi, ana otner brilliant >mi- of the divine 
[ art, of which, indeed, the Italian sviuwi j::iiiy 

makes so proud a bour-i.
; But, Itandolph, you must i-x-m*? me lor la-day, 

my leisure is exhausted. Ata fat tire limel msy 
give you the incidents of my life id Pioreme, mil 
diKM I left her gay scenes/

Good day, sir.”'
Clasping him warmly by the hand,the laknown 

passia hastily into the street, and Kauuolph wa-. 
alone. His.scattered Eeti-.es remained for rt-verai 
minutes in a s.remmg mist of amazement. Much 
as the stranger bad told Him of his life, he Mill 

. knew 'out little of him. Throughout bis narra
tive he stndi.m-.ly com-eaied ad cine to h> name. 
In this nt least, he till! remaini.-d •> b.iwbuj h u... 
‘■I nkuown.”

^•i'" I’eeple in Malin; are t dkiug i-. 
money for a etarce o' Wli!i»ul IV.t F 
late dislingnisliej S -uator. X o sUt i.' 
man inw ever been erneied ia that ^tu
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[NIHVIDUALITY.

' .WBoaMer-ItaMele-The Patace.-.-
“ fto are all psrM of ono etupeadum «li :1c, ' ■ 
Whose body nattiro is, and fled tha bsbI !” . .

Grand troth! A thought from the. Central 
Source of all thought, bearing upon it the im
press of Divinity! Man is regarded as the I 

'- noblest work of God. The mechanism of that 
star-lit dame, the . wondrous regularity .in the 
movements of those brilliant orbs that deck the 
fair surface of tbe sty, those grand laws em- 

.. .braced.’in the formation of worlds and systems'
of worlds,and the grandeur of those scenes in the > 
Summer-Land, seem to sick into insignificance 
before the majesty of a in. His physical organ- 
katiss, how wonderful ia its m ike-ap I Then 
his mind, how towering ! how noble! In our 
contemplation of the nature of man, the Uni
verse of Ged and the wonderful machinery 
thereof seems like naught tor it is to the mind 
alone, that intelligent^ principle that is incorpc- } 
rated within each one of us, that plans the con
struction of planets and stars, that assigns them : 
a place in the regions oi space, and sets in I 
operation those laws that are made automatic | 
in action, and which move on throughout the I 
endless ages of eternity, unless interfered with 
by that superior intelligence that brought them 
into existence. Thus, it is plain to be seen that 
man stands at the head cf all created things. 
And why should'he not? It was not our in- ; 
teution, however, is this article to discuss those 
intricate relations that exist between man and 
the UaiveK? of God—we simply desired in our ! 
preliminary remarks to express our opinion j 
that man stands at the head of all created things, 
and yet ]

“ifc is only tspsl of oas stufead.ns whole, I
^kua i.: Uy >,;’>i;ri.i?] srJSei iciw!. - -

As such, one man bears an intimate relation- | 
. ship ^ ith ail the rest of humanity. In fact, no i 

truer expression was ever made than Ui’s -‘God j 
our Father, Nature our Mother, all humanity 
our brothers I” Notwithstan iieg this, we find 
a disposition among all classes to became 
intensely individualized. “ I will do as I 
choose,” says one, hI propose to maintain my
indvidmlity, and will da j I please in
sill respects, rega'diess of others. I will live 
isolated fro.n the rest of tha world, if I desire 
to—live for myself alone, not caring for the joys 
or sorrows of other.?, fsr I am an indiv.datl.zcd 
entity’, and I wish lo assert the prerogatives of 
the same,” Tinis we Sad Spiritualists, particu
larly, becoming intensely individualizes!, in many 
places sectarian!zjd, much to their own injury
as well as tha rest ot humanity, 
a lesson from Nature.

Look at the hugs Bjukk-r 
yonder cloud-capped mountain.

We will teach

on the top of 
iihr ages it has

remained there, a proud monarch, defying winds 
and storms, and while it listened to the thunder
bolts sent through- the firmament, or s iw the 
vivid Hash of lightning or witnessed the lairy 
movements of the clouds beneath or heard the 
pattering oi the little rain-drops on the fields 
below, it thought to itself, “ How noble and 
exalted ray position I” No clouds obscure its 
gaze into the starry firmament—there it stands 
on its peerless ‘heights, proudly defying the 
elements, and maintaining its individuality. 
Soon the soil beneath it, tired of its heavy 
weight, resolves to leave. Su particle after 
particle slipped out from beneath it, and slid 
down the mountain's side, or was wafted away 
on- some genial gale. By and by we noticed a 
tremulous motion in that huge Boulder. It 
moves i Watch it carefully, for it is determined, 
apparently, to change its programme of action. 
Look, it trembles—it starts 1 Behold it, that 
individualized entity moving down that mount
ain side. The oak toweling' skywatd, the ma
jestic pine anl the thick underbrush, yield 
to it like the tiny form of an infant before 
a giant stroke. What a crash I The giants of 
the forest fell before it, and moving with fearful 
rapidity, carrying destruction in its pathway, 
it finally stopped in its weird career, in a quiet 
hamlet at the base of the mountain. As it 
glanced back on its pathway, saw the devastation 
and ruin, it exulted over its course and its indi
vidualized strength. The scenes around it were 
new. It now beheld the works of man, and 
saw busy life on al! sides, yet, it still proudly 
and defiantly maintains its individuality. Ages 
pass away, and still it retains the same condi
tion, doing no good, for it can not, it is so in
tensely individualized. By and by, we pass by 
that proud Boulder, and notice a change. Its 
rugged sides seemed lit up with a happy genial 
smile, and its rude heart appeared to beat with 
warm emotions, for it had resolved to change
ik programme of action. There was rej Hag he visits the bou.se of tbe destitute, cheers by his 
then iu all nature. The dark clou Is moved | presence the enfortuh rte, contributes his means 
with more gallant strides; the winds seemed tn > for the pro nulgarion of truth, and who is wii- 
eing a sweeter anthem; the air appeared to | ling to march patiently along in the grand pro 
move in joyous glee, while the tiny seed and i cession from the cradle to the grave, trying to 
tender plants apprehended a great change. It I assist others, that,were he placed in their condi-

iu programme of action. There was rej king

was a gala day in all nature, tor that huge 
Boulder had changed its programme of action- 
had resolved to lose its individuality. It const?-

‘ commenced dbiutegrati'g, and by and by it 
; became fine, ikh soil. There wm rejoicing 
। then, for in losing its individuality, i’8 destiny 
| became transcendentally grand, it now glistens

L'iok at that Icicle, pendant on yonder roof— 
eaid cheerless isolated, forsaken, it rcm-ilES
there year after year. It is intensely indivtd- [
uakzed, too, and refuses to act in accordance i 
with the dictates of justice. “ I will not stir,’’ ' 
it says, “ my individuality must be maintained, j

| and here, pendant, I propose to remain.” How | 
j cold and dismal it looks. It freezes the warm ; 
; genial nature to look at it, and sends a cold 
■ shudder throughout she sensitive orcanism. : 

What good can it accomplish there, so intensely 
individuniizid ? Nothing. We find, however, ’ 
that it, ton, resolves to change its programme 
of ac-ion. It had heard iron- the Boulder, and 
dtsi-d to see if a glorious mission could not be 
opened lretore it as welt We noticed a desire 
for a change. It seemed more cheerful and 
transparent, as if a divine mission had com
menced to send its beautiful rays into its soul. 
Fmally it invites the sunshine to come and kiss i 
it; entreats the zephyrs to move and throw 
around it their soft, affectionate arms ; prays for 
the air to breathe upon it a holy genial influ
ence, when lo! another wonderful change! ; 
The Icicle fades away like a pleasant dream ; is - 
dances heavenward to the. clouds on a ray of 
light, and then as it gazes on the grandeur of J 
the arched heavens, listens to the moaning of 
the thunders, and holds converse with the 
electric elements, it moves around in joyous 
glee; and, as it travels along on the etherial 
currents of the higher spheres, we hear it ex- J 
claim, 11 By losing my individuality, I gained 
it 1” But its mission was not to remain in that 
da: k portentous cloud. It descends to the earth 
in the form of dew drops, and lights On the 
bosom ot some fragile flower, for a night’s 
repose, dreaming cf the grandeur just disclosed 
to its view. In the morning, as the golden sun 
rises, it dances heavenward again to the murky 
cloud,-rand, joining the pattering rain-drops 
it falls into tae cup of a weary traveler and 
slakes his thirst. Bat its brilliant career does 
not end there. It joins that moving current in 
the system, the blood, and passing into t’’e 
veins, it finally, in its career, reaches the lungs, 
when ft is made as red as a cherry, and is 
freighted with vitality for various parts of the 
system. What a glorious mission for that 
Icicle—grand indeed I In its individualized, 
isolated concilion, it was of no benefit to itself 
or LtEiiDily, but now, in endless cycles it 
will in we on, dispensing its errands of mercy i 
and rej lining that in taring its imhvi Jauli!y, a 
glorious career opened before i,:.

A Palatial Residence stands before us. It, too. 
is intesely individualized. For ages it has stood 
there, refusing to open its heart to the cries of 
suffering humanity. How grand and beautiful 
in its outward appearance, yet there is an ex- 
presUtoB of extreme ^daess that seems to per
meate every part o* it. The doors had refused 
to turn on their hinges*; the huge bolts had ob
stinately resisted all attempts to move them; 
the Curtains within had pushed buck the light 
and the glorious sunshine, and told the zephyrs 1 
not to come near with their offensive breath ; 
the little dew drops dare not visit the flowers be
neath its windows; the pattering rain was nev
er heard on its roof; the wind avoided it us it 
would a festering canker; the stars blushed and 
held back their feeble rays, fearing they might 
touch this individualized monster. Year after 
year this palace remains unoccupied, for it is so j 
intensely individualized that no one can ap- I 
piuach it It is no benefit to itself or humanity. 
By and by, it, too, changes its programme of ac
tion. Its exterior seems brighter, the flowers 
under the windows and the clambering vines 
near its side seem to glisten with additional lus
ter. By and by the curtains move back and the 
glorious sunshine enters therein! The huge 
bolts move, the hinges creak, and the doors open, 
and then there was great rejoicing. There is 
pleasure manifested in all nature at its conver
sion. But that was not all. The weary travel
er enters its doors and is protected, by it from 
the ravages of a fearful storm. Grand is its mis
sion now. Its walls resound with the joyous, 
happy voices of those made Riad by its change 
of programme!

Dear reader, we wish to impress you with a 
grand lesson now. liemember that you are on
ly a speck in existence, but as such you are in
terlinked with all humanity in such a manner 
that you must not become too intensely individ
ualized and isolated from the world. Remem- 
bir that as a Spiritualist, you should contribute 
to assist the unfortunate, to cheer the down trod 
den and lift those up How you. By remaining 
away from lectures even, you strike a blow at 
our beautiful Ilarmonial Philosophy, and when 
you, like the miser, close your purse strings to 
the wants of lecturers and suffeting humanity, 
you become like that Icicle,so intensely individ
ual zed that you are useless. When you re
fuse to attend lectures, to assist the unfortunate 
and contribute to their support, like that Pal
ace, the doors of your heart refuse to move, and 
the windows thereof will not admit the divine 
rays of benevolence; and in jmaiutaining your 
'individuality, you-will lose itZsink to the lower 
spheres. J —

That man maintains bK individuality when

cession from the cradle to the grave, trying to

^on or circumstances, he would expect some one 
to lend him a helping hand. The poet has 
truthfully said:

“ Think, truly, and th; thought!
Shall tha world’* faiuino M ;

Speak truly, and each word of thins
Shall be a fruitful need;

Lire truly, Bid thy life ahall be 
A great and noble deed.

The B K»k of Life will contain your life. Try
| and have it brilliant with deeds of charity and 
t heroic devotion to the right, ever remembering 
I that your individuality can be rendered noble 

only by going forth like the Icicle and joining 
at grand procession which is moving on from 

cradle to the grave, and as the Icicle join-
, .fie murky cloud, imparted its s weetness to 

thel de w drop, cooled the bosom of the sweet
I flower, slaked the thirst of the weary traveler—

so do you go forth and impart to those less for
tunate than yourself that which you eia spue, 
bearing in mind that all your acts are recorded, 
for even the ground is all memoranda and sig
natures, hearing evidence of your truthfulness 
to your own higher nature.

Would that we could impress humuni ty with 
those “ Better Views of Living,” and show 
them that beautiful chain that connects all hu
manity in one common brotherhood, and con
vince them that when one link is weak, another 
moderately strong, another inflexible, resolute 
and unyielding, that each is none tbe less a part 
of that mighty chain that unites togetaer the 
throbbing heart of humanity, aud that each one 
is acting its part, none the less, and sone the 
more important, whatever its condition may be 
and whatever its position on the scale oi exist
ence. ■

ALCINDA WILHELM SLADE.
j A multitude of our readers were startled at the 

obituary notice in our last week's issue, concern- 
' ing the decease of our well beloved Sister, 

Alcinda Wilhelm Slade,
We were indebted to Bro. Robinson, of Gales

burg, Ill., at whose house she was stopping at 
the ti me of her decease, for ths intelligence of 
her sudden demise, and at that date, only had 
time to make the usual obituary notice.

Another worker in the spiritual vineyard has 
passed on to that higher life, the beauties and 

; realities of which she basso often portrayed to 
eager listeners, who have been alike moved by 
her eloquence and convinced by her logic. Fur 
several months her health had been somewhat 
impaired, but an indomitable wili, aided by an 
intense devotion to the cause of ‘ruth, kit her in 
the lecture fluff until about a week before bar 
death,—the immediate cause of which was 
hemorrhage ofthe bowel.':.

It may be literally said of her, “ She died 
with the harness on and the glory of her works 
around ktr.” She was’at the American House, 
Galesburg, Illinois. Though far removed from 
home and kindred, with the exception of her 
beloved husband. Bra. Henry Slade, who was 
with her through her ilhie-s,.she received every 
care and attention from kind physicians and 
sympathizing friends of her faith. The funeral 
oration was iMivered by Bro. A. B. Whiting, 
the well known trance medium, al the Unitarian 
Church in Kalamazoo,- her residence. Iu 
accordance with her des're, her renuins were 
taken to Albion, Mich , and interred by the side 
of the father, sister,aud former wife of Dr. Slade. 
Iler bereaved husband, sister and other near 
kindred, have the heart-fell sympathies of the 
vast- ciiiititiile of those wh * have known and 
admired her tor her great ability as. a public 
speaker, and sterling worth as a true hearted, 
noble worn in in al! the realities of lit.-.

Weare tad rated to Bro. Waiting for the par
ticulars in regard to tbe funeral aud burial of 
Sister Slade.

Many oi our readers have hud the pleasure of 
listening to toe eicqaeut lectures of oar dear 
departed sister during tae las’ ton years that 
she has bran before toe public, an l we may be 
permitted to say tint no one has ever given 

: more general s uisf retina. Iler inspiration Ins 
; not been confined to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
except ia general terms; as occasion required, 
so she was inspired t > speak. During the years 
of our national struggle, she was traveling 
from State to State, speaking to the assembled 
multitudes of ail phases of religious faith, 
cheering the brave and despondent to noble 
deeds in defence of the imperiled republic, as 

- well as to acts of benevolence and charity in 
procuring necessaries for the sick and destitute 
soldiers and their needy families..

When Alcinda Wilhelm presented herself 
before promiscious audiences in those terrible 
days of our country's trials, all murmurs, at 
other times so common in such audiences 
against Spiritualism, was hushed to silence ! The 
brave noble woman received applause and un
feigned respect from all. Her name will not only 
live in the memory,of Spiritualists,but with live
ly recollection of hundreds and thousands of men 
and women—patriots of all phases of religious 
faith throughout the length and breadth of our 
country.

To live such a life and pass to the higher 
sphere thus beloved, is a boon greatly to be 
desired.

Such has been the good fortune of one, who, 
in htr early public career, faced adversity and 

overcome it, iu part, by her own intrinsic pow
ers of endurance, but more especially by her 
fidelity to the Angel World—a band of guardian 
spirits, who inspired her in life and awaited and 
received her to the spirit home in the Su miner 
Land the moment of her transition.

“LIir£, MOTION IIlTfBB.n
Z. Houhton, of Jamestown, Wi9.,writes as fol 

lows in reference to tbe Joubnas :
“ Your articles on Life, Motion, Mind and 

Matter, were to me worth four times the cost of 
the JoDBsm ior one year."

We are gratifkd to know that our efforts are 
duly appreciated by our readers. Those articles 
forshuddowed grand truths, which will follow 
when the proper time arrives. Henry Ward 
Beecher takes the same position assumed by us 
in regard to “ Mind Diffused,” but foolishly 
ascribes to the effects thereof the name of Holy 
Ghost. We shall allude to that sermon in due 
time.

The Career of the God Me* In History.
Having jiat finished the perusal of the recent 

work of Hudson Tuttle, under the above sugges
tive title, we are impelled to oiler a wore! of com
ment, While scores and hundreds of volumes 
are written which are but a waste of the mater
ials used, and whose highest claim to notice is 
tiie neatness of their mechanical execution, it is 
indeed refreshing to find one wliich the good 
sense of the age demands, and which treats • of 
subjects of a religious character, without the 
usual partiality, prejudice and cant. The author 
has presented in this volume, the central idea of 
all historic religions, and of all sacred books, 
showing most clearly, that, from the first crude 
conceptions of Deity, growing out of the mere 
contact of savage man with the forces of nature, 
to the highest metaphysical speculations, the 
God Idea has kept pace a ith the culture and civ
ilization oi the race.

■fke universality of the God-Idea is disproved 
by the testimony of missionaries and travelers 
among races who have no forms of worship, 
and whose languagts have nowords represent- , 
ing God ; also tiie popular belief in the pure 
monotheism of the Jewish people, is ably con
futed by the declarations of their own most 
prominent and authentic writers. The conflict- 
iag representations ot God, tiie Trinitarian myth, 
and the deific devil ofthe Bible, form an interest
ing chapter. In his conclusion the author has 
shown tiie false reasoning upon the cherished 
doctrine of11 Design in nature," demolishing the 
pedestal upon which theologians have so boast
fully reared their anthropomorphic deity, and 
the realm of the unknown, clogs d against the 
profanation of ceaseless inquiry, by the easy 
postulation of a final cause, the author would 
ruthlessly expose to the researches of unregen- i 
erate reason, through the demonstrations of 
positive science. The volume embraces a field 
of unusual interest to the thoughtful reader, and 
though the unavoidable conclusion ignores the 
“divine origin,’’ the darling theory of all the 
systems of religion wh:ch it reviews, yet it will 
meet a wide demand, and doubtless excite- the 
most bitter condemnation of illiberal religionists, 
as well as elicit high encomiums from all unbi
ased readers.

REASONS FOK REJOICING—A 
REQUEST.

All have reason to rejoice at the rapid pro
mulgation of the principles of the philosophy 
of life-Spiritualism, with its legkimate results 
of loosening the bunds of sectarianism, and the 
elevation of human character.

We, with many others, rejoice at the rapidly 
increasing, cumulative evidence that the Relig- 
io Philosophical Journal is doing the great 
work in this sphere, designed by its projectors in 
spirit-tile. We farther rejoice ia the knowl
edge of the fact that thousands of the readers of 
the Journal are being inspired to make special 
personal ctift? to induce their neighbors to be
come subscribers, while those in arrears are be
coming conscious that it is unjust to longer de
lay payment.

Good friends of the Journal have sent as 213 
new subscribers during-he last week, ranging 
from one to seventeen each.

No person ?.m appreciate these favors more 
forcibly than we do. We certainly have reason 
to re joice.

Io conclusion, rJlow us to make one request, 
and that is, that every subscriber make it a spec
ial business to induce as many persons as poa-i- 
bie to subscribe for the Journal, for tkree 
months, on trial, between now and the first of 
January next, at the nominal sum of fifty cents 
each. Such a subscription would be a nice hol
iday present, to be made by those who are able 
to do so, to such of their friends as'would never 
ether wise have their attention called to a spirit
ual paper. If such an effort is made, many 
thousands of new subscribers will be added to 
our list, the evidences of the truth of our philos
ophy will be scattered broad cast among the 
people, and a desire to commune with loved 
ones who have gone before, will be awakened 
in the minds of, and sought tor by thousands who 
have now no faith in iis possibility, and be fully 
realized, experimentally, to the great joy of those 
whose communion has been severed,eternally, as 
was supposed, by the so called relentless dis
troyer—death.

NOTHING IS LOST.
“Nothing is lost. The drop of dew 

Ihat treml les en the leaf or dower, 
la but exhaled to fall anew

In summer’# thunder shower;
Perchance to shine within the bow

That fronts the sun at fall of day;
Perchance to sparkle in tho flow 

Of fountains far away.

Ho with our deeds, for good or ill. 
They have their power scarce understood, 

Then let us sib our better will
To make them rife with good; 

Like Circles on > lake they go, 
Ring within ring, and never stay, 

Ohl that onr deeds were fashioned so 
That they might bless alwsy.”

Nothing lost! How true the thought! In a 
world of change—constant, ceaseless change, 
yet nothing annihilated! A flower to day, glist
ening with variegated tints! to-morrow the 
mildew and damp hasdriven them from its leaves, 
to glow with beauty—where ? Are these beau
tiful tints Jost that nestled with so much grace 
and loveliness on those leaves? If not lost, 
where are they? Joined the vast laboratory 
of nature, there to remain until conducted by 
little tendrils and a tiny stalk, to the leaves of a 
blossom again—there to shine forth as freshly 
as ever. It is consoling to us to know that 
nothing is lost. Our deeds live after us; they 
become a part of us.

Whatever changes takes pities in the natural 
world, we know full well that nothing is lost, 
aud that nothing is added to the grand volume 
of Infinite matter.

{3FSocieties desiring the services of Mrs. 
Ballou during the winter months, can address 
her iu care of the Relioio-Philosophical 
Journal, Chicago

CHOICE LANGUAGE.
A writer in the Christian Intelligencer ivy
“ Boston has of late become notorious for the 

choice language of its ministers. At the Tem
perance Convention, Rev?. Messrs. Min er, 
Thompson, and Usher, freely u-ed 'rascal?,’ 
‘scamps,’ and etc.,and it was hoped Uhitertalut 
ministers monopolized such kind of ‘slang;’ but 
Mr. Murray, ot Park street church, seems to 
run a race with this delectable class, and vie 
with them in dispensing this vulgar diction. 
Last Sunday evening, in alluding to such as . 
failed iu presenting fully taxable property, he 
called them ‘liars and villains.’ ”

Well, why should those belonging to the 
various Orthodox Churches object to the free 
use of elang words, or those which express the 

- condition of an action, when it is well known 
that the Bible contains words bearing great 
resemblance to those used in the Temperanpe^ 

: ConvemkB. • On examination, we findy&e 
। following passages: /
i 45 If a man say I love God. and hafeth his 
i bi other, he is a liar." \ /

“ He that saitb, I know him, and Keepeth not 
his commandments, is a liar.” /

4S Ye are of your father the Devi/, and tbe lusts 
of your father ye will do. He Was a liar flora 
the beginning.” /

“ Men of high degree are a lib.’’
“ Therefore hearken not y^ to joer prophets, 

for they prophesy a lie untoycu."
Had not those high dignitaries a right to use 

the refined language the Bible contains? If 
the Bible is the Word of God, of course, He 
inspired His worthy prophets to use the lan
guage therein contained. Spiritualists, however, 
rarely use language as coarse and vulgar as 
that ascribed to those participating hi the pro
ceedings of that Temperance Convention, for 
they do not find it necessary to do so in order 
to clearly express their ideas. They can battle 
with error without resorting to slang phrases, 
or using those obscene expressions that abound 
in the writings of the Scriptures, and which an 
Orthodox would. blush to read in his family. 
It is easy to say “liar,” “villain," “scamp,” but 
they mean but little, if anything, if not accom
panied with the evidence.

SPIRrn’AUSM IN CINCINNATI.
The Inquirer, speaking of Mrs. Addie L. 

Ballou’s, eluting lecture, says :
“ Mie. Addie L. Ballou delivered the closing 

lecture of her series at Greenwood Hall last 
night before quite a large audience. She open
ed with a poem by a disembodied spirit, entitled 
the “Streets of Baltimore.” Then followed an 
“invocation,” after which the fair lecturer 
spoke for upward of an hour on inspiration.”

She concluded her lecture with the following 
remarks:

“My lite is dear to me, because scattered 
through the West—parts of that lite, and de
pendent Optra it are my children. Therefore I 
shall live and labor so long as I can. I have net 
yet done with you, but having scattered the 
seeds I want to"come back among you in har
vest time. I may have disappointed you ; you 
have not disappointed me, because I felt you be
fore you came. As One who taught great mor
als more than 1809 years ago, and bare ail the 
great torments inflicted upon Him, so may I 
bear my share of suffering. Most all of our 
speakers are discouraged. Thank God, the an
gels are with us. Had we depended on mortals 
alone, we would long since have perished by the 
wayside, as we are now dying, inch by incn. 
All of us love our audiences the instant we stand 
before them, and oaiy ask one little word of en- 
courugeuu.nl. The poor mediums call down 
blessings upon all who east even one little flow
er in their paths."

Mrs. Bahou closed with an appeal iu behalf 
of the cause and of the many suffering laborers 
iu it, and then bide a touching farewell to the 
audience.

After the close of the lecture, Miss Lizzie Kei
zer came forward and described spirits ia the 
audience in the manner previously given to the 
readers of the Enquirer.

HOW AND WHY I RICAME A SPIRIT. 
UALISI.

Wash A. D;ihskins, of Baltimore, has publish 
td the fourth edition of ihe above entitled work. 
It is interesting, and finds a ready sale. Brother 
Danskin stands high as a business man, and is 
inferior to none in a social point of view, and 
yet is bold to declare his faith in spirit com
munion, and publishes to the world ^ie evi
dence he received that convinced him of the 
immortality of the soul and its power to com
mune with loved ones in earth life, after pass
ing to “ that b >urne from whence (it has been 
falsely said) notraveler return.”

AN INQUIRY.
W Pierce, of Palmyra, Ohio, writes as foL 

ows; ■ . ,
“ How and where can I find the first chapter 

on disorderly Christians. I desire to obtain it.
I will try and send a few cases shortly which 

I have on hand, though rather fresh to send so 
far.”

In reply to our Brother’s inquiry, we would 
say that he can obtain the first chapter with ref
erence to “ disorderly Christians,” of L. II. Per-, 
kins, of Kansas city, Mo. During the last two 
years, he has clipped from the political and sec
ular press over three hundred cases of seduction, 
rape, murder, larceny, etc., committed by min
isters of tke gospel and prominent church mem-. 
bers..

A LECTURES TOUR AND SPIRIT 
' SCEANCES.'

In connection with Hiram Tayler, of Lenawee 
Co, Michigan, a test clary voint and dcseriber 
ofspirits, Elijah Woodworth will visit, through 
Dec., I860, Branch Co., Mleh„; Jan, 1870, 
Stuben Co., Ind; Feb. and March, Lenawee 
Co., Mich., and Fulton Co., Ohio.

Address Elijah Woodworth, Coldwater Mich., 
during Dee., 1899, and Jan., 1870.

MRS. DR, C. M. HANNING.
The above named most excellent medium’s 

address will be found in our advertising columns. 
Iler powers are very remarkable as a healer, 
seer and psychometrist. Those seeking for a 
true delineation of character end a prophetic 
unfoldment of the future, should not fail to give 
her a call and thus oblige themselves as well as 
the advertiser.

courugeuu.nl
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LIFE.-NVI«BEB TEN.

TIw Mean* of Preserving, Accumulating,' J 
the Dower# of Life. j

ia ancient philosopher, inspired by the facts [ 
a:1 around him in nature, and, perhaps, by the 
spirits of the departed, declared “ that the fath
ers had eaten sour grapes aud the childrens 
teeth were set on edge,” In every departtnent 
of life from the lowest plant up to man. its trans- ! 
mission from one generation to another is the ' 
first, and one of tbe most important steps tow- i 
aids the attainment- of conditions favorable for = 
power. The agriculturalist and the horticultur- 
alist are so welt aware cf this fact, that it forms 
a prominent part of their studies and labors to 
secure the best aud purest seeds.

Those engaged in rearing animalsoiall kinds ! 
■arena fully aware of its importance,, and know ; 
that- their success depends in a great measure 
son a proper selection and arrangement of the 
parents of their stock. It would be well if 
mankind were as careful in regard to their own 
species, as they are in regard to the lower an
imals. We believe a better day is dawning, and ; 
intend to do all we can towards hastening the । 
lime when tbis first step towards the attainment : 
of power in individuals shall ba so muck better ■ 
understood and practiced, that its fruits shall be ' 
manifest everywhere. ;

Finding ourselves here to-day under tbe dis- j 
abilities entailed through igr.orai.ee cf the laws 
and carelessness in regard to their fulfillment, it 
is wise to make the best of our conditions. We 
are happy to say, that much as we may fall J 
short of the coruntions which our ideas mark j 
out for us, we can help ourselves in many direc
tions, and as we do this, life will not only be a 
blessing and glory to ourselves, but to many 
others. One of tbe greatest errors of life is the 
prodigal waste of its powers, which is so univer
sal that every man, woman and child ia charge 
able with it. Ask yourselves, my brothers and 
sisters, and ye blessed children, so often full to I 
overti ming with life, how much have I wasted ' 
this day of the divine energies which kind and 
loving parents, our Father God and Mother na
ture. have bestowed upon me?
_W hen you wake in the morning upon a bed 5 
Sited with exhalations from your body through j 
the night, did you rise immediately and opening 
wider your appartments, give access to abund
ance ot pure air, and, performing your ablutions, 
prepare for the cats work? * r did j0.1 turn 
ever under the stupilying influence of the im
pure air, and yield again t-> the influence of 
steep. If *0, you Lave watted what hours can 
not uiing back to jots. We should rise at reg
ular periods, and if you retire at the proper ’ 
time,, you will always be ready to rise with ike I 
.ills in sumer, and before it m the winter 
nwiiias. The morning ablutions should be per- 1 
termed with pure water, and the best air we can ■ 
teila n. After these gymnastic motions in which ; 
tor, a few moments every muscle in the body j 
■s:;l be exited into action, by this means we 
•.-.nail i';33ver whether any disease is insidiously 
’.’irking around, and the first, symptom ot pain 
.5 a warning against this. If any muscle gives * 
us pain, il is the divine in-mttor warning us to 
attend to this. In most cases, all that, is'eeeded 
to remove these pains, is properly regulated and 
gradually in .Teamed mofion. After tiite. we 
should sit al-'i.e in some quiet place—it wi 1 be 
weii for it to be the same. S t for a few mo- j 
raents -w;ih the feet and h iii'is closed, so as to ' 
allow the current'- to circulate freely—then sep- j 
arite them, and raising the arms'directly up- ; 
•ward, ho.d tinm tin ref rash-rt time that the j 
•currents may pass out in that direclion, and you | 
may receive from .above tue influence which 1 
<c.»mev in that w *.y. Then Hold tin in up at an j 
angle of forty'-ive degrei s in front of .you, and j 
allow ’he same thing to take ptece; tin a in front । 
of you at right angles with the b 1 ly, or 011 tiie [ 
Horizontal plane; then hold them on the same I 
plane directly outat each sale. N; ither of these t 
pGiiifoBs should i.e contimid to weariness, 
We should then sit qiiltcdy from feu u.inutea to 
half an hour, and yield to the iLltatncrs which 
comes to us. These quiet sittings for devotion

.should be held three "Jinesa ary, ami we shall 
find that they bring 11s nearer t.i our Father 
Gad and Mollier nature, to i:-ar fellow meg and 
the angel hosts. Then, through the day. iu a 
spirit of calm equanimity, we may perform our 
allotted duties In the beautiful economy of 
nature, we find that about one third of the lungs 
?.:5 required fer ordinary respiration, thus giving 
us a reserved force of nearly two thirds.

One of the most important sources of power 
Ln tbe vital systems of all living being-, is res
piration, by means of which we obtain oxygen 
from the air and throw off carbonic acid gas"

We measure the power of endurance of man 
by the dimensions of the chest.

By a beautiful law in relation to tbe diffusion 
- of gases when we thus take in .a small portion 

of pure air, it is distributed through all the air 
cells and mingles with that which;remnins there. 
But we have the power by voluntary action of 
tilling the chest to its utmost capacity, and there 
is no' better means at our disposal for increasing 
our physical and intellectual powers, than fre
quent full inspirations of pure air. Many times 
through tne day, this should be done, csnecially 
when we find ourselves in condition. The air 
is pure away from tbe habitations of men, un
der the beautiful trees, God’s temples, in which 
the soul delights to worship. Let us remember, 
then, many times in the day, that God i as given 
us this power and invites us to use it, and by 
an effort of the will, fill our chest to their utmost 
caoacities. This is especially important for 
children, as they are growing, for it gives tone 
and vigor to them, and also enlarges the chest. 
It is also of the highest importance to those who 
have weak lungs, and a tendency to disease in 
these organs, that care be taken not to overtask 
or excite them. Gradually, however, almost every 
one may increase the capacity of their lungs, 
and thus add to their powers. This is a gospel 
which we hope many of our readers will take 
home to themselves, and they will find it to be 
glad tidings of great joy evermore. We might 
.speak of many ways in which the energies of 
lite are squandered, but we are writing for 
thinking, intelligent persons, who are really 
seeking to know these things, and we believe the 
bints we have thrown out will be useful to 

.these,.
We should all be on our guard as to the prod

igal use of our powers. At the same time have 
no fears in regard to proper exertion, for this 
dees not exhaust, but tends to accumulate pow
er. We have spoken of diet, tee., in former ar
ticles. It is a great waste of power to enter up
on any kind of mental or physical labor immed
iately after taking food, and there should always 
be a pause from these before we take our meals.

We have presented these as suggestions, 
rather than rules, because every one must study 
for themselves, their own conditions and re
quirements, aud we trust that the intimations 
given in these papers, will not be lost. The free 
join of the press in this age^and country give

us a grand opportunity to discuss questions 
which have too often been prohibited. We shall 
avail ourselves of this, and ask our readers to go 
with us into the investigation of all things 
which relate to the welfare of our common hu- 

i munity. •

A Review*

In tho Banker cf Licht, of Nov. Sib, we- 
find a report ot ao admirable lecture on” Remin 
iscenees by our gifted sister, ■ Cora L V. Tap- 
pan.

It was one of the most profound discourses 
we have ever read. We propose to review it, 
and if we do not accept all of its propositions, 
we npiee at the suggestions which is offers. 
Herein lies the secret of real merit in sueh 
essays, for the eoui is strengthened in grappling 
with great ideas, even thoagh it may net be able 
to cany them Lt once.

We are jest as well satisfice that there has , .. .. ..
been a nast eternity, ana there will be a future ■ the &tn.eis oe S®uajs ■

• But about spint-5 iritliteaemg qo^, we navt*
known several instances wnere they* hiveeternity, us we are that there Is a pieseat , 

existence. In the clear visions of couMife,- we ( 
realize all these thing;’, and could not know of i 
the present without tue others too. We should I 
be in the condition of Bishop Berkley and bis : 
followers, who believed that all things were ' 
merely subjective’; that there were no realities, ; 
either" in "the material er spiritual planes. 
Mrs. Tappan says: ’ 1

“ Reminiscences are not memsKieE.Vrhere can 
be tio recollection of anything, event or scene 
which the soul has not experienced. There can 
be no recollection or remembrance. It is ywe- 
^Gf. Not that you remember an occurrence,but 
that you are an occurrence ; not that you recoi- 
'ect an event, but the event is a part of you. 1 
It is said that Pinto remarked concerning a | 
favorite pupil, I do not teaEi that child, these ; 
thoughts are there, the • remnants of a past : 
existence, the expression of a soul’s knowledge-; ■ 
aud doubt not, my friend, whence that kno w!- i 
edge came. My mission is to awaken it, to give ’ 
that immortal part an opportunity to express j 
itself,—- to watch aud receive the already ! 
ripening fruits of another existence.” i

How often in oiir experience have we heard j 
truths reiterated in our hearing time* after time, I 
and, at length, when the germa in our souls had 
been awakened so that we could perceive and 
receive them, we have been astonished that we 
did not see them before.

One of the secrets of the success of Modern 
Spiritualism, lies iu the foot that spirits know 
how to present the truths to humanity that 
shall awaken the dormant perceptions of the f 
soul. J

Mrs. Tappan says : I
•‘ If books could make knowledge, you would ; 

long ago have Ik-come pasag ms of learning, and ; 
would not now be wailing to c*tch a glimpse ot ; 
sight from the life immortal. Remiebeedce is ; 
prophetic, all that is, and all that will be.”

“The soul in itseterari course of progress may j 
take on one form lifter another, aud cist them ! 
aside as you do cast-off earments,only rer-erving ■ 
such experiences as are valuable io fhe growth . 
of the "spiint. But we cannot quote sufil i- i 
eerily from the (iisarara—it should be read and I 
studied by all. For m-iny years, we have had a I 
dim eoncl.iusness of the former conditions cf I 
soul-life, glimpses ia which we have seen toe • 
light aud heard the music of the agism; it echoed i 
through the dim aisles and corridors of the vast 
eternity ol the past

One of our friends in spirit life, wkih^irca 
his expeiienee through us. speak? J -toferent 
farms cfconsoion-ness which are entirely din- • 
tinct. We know these ex-st. here, and we be- ; 
lieve that in tiie eomingages we any turn that : 
which is now the daik"lantern oi a future i 
eternity backward so that its light may shine i 
upon and reveal the hidden mjoterfe-" of the ! 
long ago, and we shall be able foslring till these i 
forms of consciousness upon our li’e-lif.e. Tlx re I 
are those who say the present is enough for 1 
tiu in. We know it is rich in experience mi l ! 
full of good works, but to tin? imluMal sold lire 
past, the present and the future are one. Tue 
beetle and butterfly do not appear to have tinj" 
eonsuiot’isness ofthe name from whence they 
spring.

" Let us in our tourney through Efe, seek for 
wisdom, ask for knowledge,awl'in caimuess and 
serenity, wait for the unfolding light whi< h 
shall coirs to us, eoufioent that the broad and 
beautiful basis of knowledge on which we u<»w 
stand,will be continually ’Widened and strength
ened, and we shall go fotth, clothed in Ike 
radiant beauty, that wisdom which is profitable 
to direct in ail things. Spiritualism sheds its 
mild and radiant light upon all truth every
where, and when it fids oursouls, it gives us a 
freedom to ask of Nature around us, theangi’s 
above us,and cur Father Himself.

Tue consciousness ot a past and a future eter
nity, or, rather,an eternity which must be both, 
is the most consoling that can come to tbe 
human soul, not as removing any responsibility, 
bat showing us that we wais in'the universe as 
gods —children of -our Father God and Mother 
Nature, allied to both now and forever.

A Religious Dog;.

“ An exchange tells us of a wonderful dog in 
the village ofLuillow, Ky., who exhibits remark
ably pious proclivities. Tbis canine specimen, 
answering to the name of “ Joe,” is evidently a 
marvel in his way. He is a constant attendant 
at the Christian Church, and duriug tbe service 
he posts himself near the pulpit. .During the 
hour of worship he observes the strictest decori- 
um, never barking or making the least noise to 
disturb the most fastidious; he seems rather 
favorable to spirited sermons always lending a 
listening ear to what may be said. During 
prayer joe rises to his feet, and with bis head 
inclined to the fioortassumes an humble position, 
aud seems inspired with the solemnity of the 
occasion. Though his dogship is not desired in 
the assembly of the faithful, he treats the 
frowns and rebuffs he receives from their hands 
with a forgiving spirit Nothwithsanding he is 
often ruthlessly ejected with kicks and bruises 
from the holy walls, his love is so strong for 
Divine service that at all hazards he seeks 
admission again. Turnout what the phenom
enon may be in the end, he is a wonderful dog. 
Though not fair to look upon, he has a noble 
nature, and is withal intuitively religious."

REMARKS,
If the above be true, there is but one 

explanation, and that is that spirits can influence 
the dog. We have an account In ah ancient 
record of a certain long eared animal that 
on one occasion spoke and rebuked his rider. 
As a physiologist, we have strong doubt about 
the vocal organs of this wonderfuranimal being 
capable of doing anything but braying, and 
have always doubted that story until we have 
heard spirit voices. Now we can readily under
stand how this marvelous thing happened.

At least twelve years ago, we were riding 
along the street, and heard the name “Henry” 
called out, just as distinctly as we were aceus- 
tomed to hear it when a^boy. For. many years 
the term doctor has been substituted for that. 
On hearing this name we stopped the horse and 
looked all around us. It Vas a clear cold

morning, and there was no one within sight, 
We did not suppose it was our horse, though 

he was an intelligent animal, as we shall sho w 
presently. That evening, ata small circle, we 
had this sentence spelled out by the raps. “ My

1 dear Jenry, d:d thee hear me call thee, this 
j morning ?” I remarked that I heard some one, 

and the response from the spirit was, it was me,
I and the name of the dearly loved spirit was 

spelled out. We were informed that ere long 
many other spirits would be able to speak to us, 
a prediction which has been fulfilled. We 
recollect seeing an advertisement which for 
want o; proper piindwtioii, read as follows 
“ Wanted a coachman to take e ve of a pair of. 
horses of a religious turn of mind.”

Our excellent old horse, Don, Las often re- 
■ minded us «f this. We were in the habit of 
■ going to Friend’s meeting on First daysivulgiriy 

calle?. SanJays), and the old burse knew ta-J as 
' well to tom mm the yard and go to his ^la^
’ urtuei a Me i t.n that day ; on other days he 
■ would pass by the meeting-nouse and make no 
i effort to go’in. I\rhaps, the half retsorihig 

beast saw that there were very few wagons on

appeared to see spirits. Tee Lite Prof-Hs:!: 
Mapes says he was a? a dark rkete, and they 
were having wonderful physic si murifestatim:::. 
Tfiete was a little dog present; he reqneMcd 
the spirit taeafeiiy. to pinch his tail. Lie had 
scarcely formed the idea hr his mind before they 
were very much amused at tie. ixpcine of the 
dog by heai ing “ Kyi i-ac." 1 ie informed trie 
circle what he bait uqiieshilgnil the experiment 
was tried by others, and repeated. It is a well 
known fact that dogs dream, an I I think it 
would be very risk to deny that they and 
many other mumrisare influenced by spirits.

We are Weil aware that tbe power of spirits 
to communicate, is modified by the chu-eier of 
the medium • “The spirits of the -prophets are 
subject io the prophets.”

A NEW PROPORTION.
To nay one who has never taker; the Journal, 

we will eend it for three months ou trial, ou the 
receipt o£fifty centa.

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will fled a pleasant 

home at, 1W, 4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
live minutes’ walk front the Post-Office.

®*Gooil medium:; always in attendance.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Warren Chase A Co.* No. 857 North Fifth 

atreet, St., Louis, Mo.,
Ki . p I'Kdsctly on hand all tho publications of W;:i. Vt kite 
i Co, .7. IL Mcnuetn, Aihask Co., ru^aH-PaiWi'itECi!, 
Pill-listing Assceiation, and all oth ■;■ popular Liberal 
Ltcraturo, including aEi.-a42!K3:?Et-:iB Jow.xar. and 
BassEn. jr tour, Ksjesm, Jhot?^i>H Parlor Games 
Gohlva Pons, Stationery, etc.

KURMAN S’OW, 3i 1 XIHSNEV -..S.U PaAN0IS3O. 
Cali kwpa the Hsu sn FuitosofatsttJwit Srsato, and 
w.l: reieivo sal-'-jp’j-r: fir the ‘irs . IE > .tn k ':i.i :'.r 
eve alt Spbitiialn! and B"forns b ites at Jlik3E; > ami Etc-
l>m prices.
1’iaiicir-tto, 

roll -.: rf

jwtivo .and : negative Powders- 
‘KUihrnis.

• mntvomcE. .
Mils. s. W. -JORGENSEN,

R.ui.ih 20. 319 tooth ClarkS’.rpet; C.iici-re. Tei 
metric, Busiue-.s ai.ei D iM.'fiaj Me Lua:; lurpirst. 
Instructor it ! C,u:u?"-r. Tt-iin-; rias rj.il.l i,

N->. W, V-J 7-1 timeIp II.

•LLTOISTE.”
\fi!S.T. M. HANNING ran be eonsnlte.1

teV_L mi all Ili*ca.>>-» ami Iluii’:» mutm, -it 135,
Mtmnie iitrnut, corner LaAilta.

OBbohnurs.fnimS A.M., b» it P. M.
Charge* fr 1:11 tw 1 ta thri--D !'.ihj oUiag.
Vol. T, No. 12—h. ■

SOLOMON W. JEWETT
HeU* ths SiHi at NEW FHltxDEU'lHA, OHIO, -by 
Luyiu&uu of Himi*.

Vol. 7, No 12-41,

4’1 i inti A YEAR S¥ THE ^^ A¥1T. A FEW AGENTS 
■ yOjUVo Wanted—Ouifidectiai Circulars scat on neeipt 
of stamps. Adtass, 

H. fl. LEE, Fair Haven, Cun*.
Vol. 7,No. 3— 8 wks., (p.q

Dr. Wtu. H. loeeolyn,
Tho Healer and Clairvoyant, can bo consulted at tho Morton 
House, 111, South Franklin, noir Washingion, (formerly 
ho St. Cloud Home.) Dr. Jaisolya im bean practicing 

sixteen year* past with sneers*. Address Cnicago, Illinois.
Vol. 7, No. 3.—tf.

A FEW HELI ABLE ENERGETIC MEN CAN LHAHN 
21 tf an excellentehan o to make money by applying to 
D. n. SMITH, Post-Oilice Box 173, Waterbury, Conn.

No. 10 Vol 7—4 w.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A HEW BOOK on the subject of Bea-Culture, 

called tho SHORETd OF BEE KEE7IXJ. It is got up in a 
very condensed and cheap firm, to mint tho want* of Bea- 
Keepers in every department of .'picultura! seisno -. It 
containsnioro practical informatim, and treat* upon more 
subject* than any other bn>k of it* kind yet published, and 
is embellished with uuaterous cutsand engraving*, and 
contains neatly a* many word* a* a book that usually sells 
for $2.00. Published by K. P. Kidoku, Burlington, Vermont.

Price in paper cover*, hoot*, bound, Tacts. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Address 8. J. taw, No, 1(10 South 
Clark St, Chicago, Ilk

nollvTtf

DS. SKELTON'S
CELEBRATED PILE SALVE]

I» prepared from the extract of lix different plant*, and it* 
merit* are vouched for by the hundred* of case* that have 
been cured by it* ut>. It ie undoubtedly a *m reign rem
edy in all cmm of Mei, and alia splendid for Ulcer*, Sore*, 
Burn* and Chapped Hand*. Price *1.00 per box; eent io 
any ad re** upon receipt of price. Addree* T. STAATS, 
83rAiuity atreet. New York.

It

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC
KENEDY.

The recipe for this invaluable preparation wax given 
through Mrs. stint*, by a bind of eminent physician*. It 
hi* bean tried in a gro.it nil nlnr of case*, both of Rheum v 
thin aud Nouriigia, and in ovary instance gave almost ini- 
mediate relief, ending tupoifoctcure. Price $S 03 per bot- 
tlj; sent to any address upon receipt of price. Order* must 
bilirwiult'j t.iJfil£i,« Aauty wait, Nj.v lift.

It - "

CURE EOR GRAVEL
AND WEAK KIDNEYS, to;

Avlsto fr,>:n irritable eouditioa* of tho uretha aud blad
der, from tho pMfiiu of rtnw or pwel, and to ebuge 
the charaeterof iifitc uriai. fit * twips was given through 
Mm. SHUj. It is purely Rphbl'>, aud has been used in 
erne of tho mist owtiuite o.w« with marvelous results. 
MesSibpir battle; mat to aiy a Id.™* upon rojoipt of 
price. Orders must bo d.reeled to T. ST A ACS, 83 Ami# 
street, New York.

it

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,“ INDIAN” 
Control of J. Wituax Vaw Naxa*, from a Drawing by

Well* Audereou, Will be wot by (nail ou receipt of 
- twenty five cents and a stamp. For sate st the 
1 Office, of the tiuate Paitownwa iWKttM..
| Address S. S.Juaiw, 181. South Ciark atraot, Cutogi, Ui

D. WHITE, M. D.,
j 709 North Fourth street* St. foouia. Mo., 
I IInh*i upward)'?! thirty year* experience in drneral 
I and Hosidtal practice. He cures the most difficult and oteti 
. Bit»ci« its disease cf every description without strong 
t tuedfoine or Surgical operations,
! Dr. W. gives his Special Attention to the treatment of 
i c'd:wK Matt. P:rs3in Bending him $3 with a bbtery 
j <f their complaint, d&i'ribirg all th'ir symptoms as m!- 
' r.:ite|y as possible, ncidicines will be put up expressly fir 
: their <•»*■.> and s< nt to tiio;;; by return mad pint n lid. Hun. 
j died* hiru brim greatly fowStel, sei mauv radically 
1 cured, after ail other nioms hU failed, by bis fttimeo mag

netic Remedies.
Aii.te.-*i. ii W Hto, if. 3.. 3 ri :>r,j7, St. Lints, Hi

I m-7 vol vis tf

MUS, LIZZIE LA BELLE, CT.AIRV0ANT:
A tr">-.!i folly, i;n* rjsiw at tho Sfort iu.H-iusi’, Nu. 

112 and ill, Frtnklii: to, botwe <n Washington ar.:J Macs । 
sun siPL'ts, jiret -i nt;: <:? tho «.«; cntrinco t; tho trap.':! 
whara sho is prep ire 11?;;;?; wiscss co ali whod-iice ciai?- 
vosast cx-VJi’niti'iii or piycurna^ CaUaKtiiuj. Ker 
P' iyatu as a madiuta fit gonstiil apecUt iMttwtioBs ia rG- 
gir-11> tin future—rcmu'iting tiio ^et—'lia-Eu^t^ ami 
prc<<?r:biug Ito c?i:..-.a-c-j, h ivo bo.o: test .l by tlring-inns.

It o.'ptias konw.fr ns W o'clock A, M. to 12 Sf., one to its 
2 to '1 ?. M, 'i'e®-, from fl t, $4, ucojrfitng to time.

ife s, vol.to <

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THB PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mbs. F. A. Lquam.
An Eie«4iB-ly Entertaining and Instruetivo Isto. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audicucss iu di-Ter. 
ent parte of tho Union.

The Author, yielding to tho urgent requests ef h*r asser- 
ous friends, has cemented to. have it printed, 

gat postage paid on receipt of'25 cents.

SEWING MACHINES 1
Having made arrangements with

THS MANUFACTURERS.

| of all of the beat style of Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
•ay om of tho sixty-flve Dollar MUhiuea as well as those of 
» higher prise,

Ten Dollars Less
fa regular rate^as'l warrant every tUMhia-j to bo perfect 
•nd the very best of tho kind made.

That is to eay wo will, for the re^uhr prieo of tho Sewing 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will scud

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the books advertised in our Book tot, er 
the Bxuato-PraiosovstMi. Joti.1. or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premises er feeaca! to buy machine* 
through our ageccy.

Aii who want to Hais us aud themselves, 
will buy through cur Agency.

Address,
S. S. JONES.

iiiS llcutu Clark Street, 
Chicago KlinaiL

LIFE'S UNFOLDINGS
OK THK'

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

KEVEALED TO MAN.
1.7.the title c- from piVA
By the Guar-iian Spa it of David Cortess 

& 8. JONES,
• Publisher.

Rcuuio L’niboiwiniiAL Publishing A^cia-
TION PltlNTOW.

Tte Mediant, in his addre.-s to the public -.tro :
The Medium (David CorltH, of Huntley > Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work ro-.s 
ir:ven, Ikis been a cartful observer of the ph<-nt>in- 
i;i;ai>f“Modi-niiSp:ritaaIism” iorovi-r tw-euly ye'* 
sin1 during that time he has been the huhiiite Me
dium through which hundredsof phiiosi>pi;I"iu.and 
si-ientiiic leetures iiave been given to atb'E'ivi lii- 
teti .-:•■>. Of hiinndf, he ean only say he. is areut;ed. 
iiroted former, fir advanced iu years. He c-fo for 
tliis pa.npb.let a earetui and attentive pi-nroii.

The introduction emitted “The Ccwiiinj,": n-ats 
.->r man as the grand objective ultimate of to.-'a 
Uiifoldings .

He alro stands at the pinnacle of aii organ;-', ed 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of ‘th? 
wav mediums paint !ivensi-es, in the true ord> r oi 
the development of the arts and sciences.
.Oin part second, under the general head cf mys
teries R wuled.the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest, their presence through Physical Bodie;, ot 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How v, e in- 
liuence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical lutstruiaents around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of sev m- 
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original though!, upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from thl-'. ortiw to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address’S^. S- JOKES, 19:1 South Clark, Sin et, 
Chicago, lii.

VINE COTTAGE. STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H, N. GREEN.
ALSO " - <

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

8. S. JONES, Publisher, 
REuaio-PniLosoPHicAi, Journal Office,

193 South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pp.se, each, are fresh from the press and. belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Childrens Progressive Lvceum Libraries,

Mrs. H. S. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers or the present age aud especially adapted 
to ihe writing ol popular liberal books for Chil
dren ' ^ ’ ,ij

This sene:- oi Books which we have entered njwn 
publishrag me designed for tho youth everywhere, 
but of course their tore and philosophy will con
iine their sale principally to tiie families os Spirit- 
nalists. Liberulistb and the Chitdien’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be"seat by mujl on reerrot oi’twenty 
fiveeents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
. ■ Address ■' •

S. 3. JONES.
192 South darkstreet

Chicago, HL

THE CAREER
OF THE

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
Sitrefa'tton.

Tho God Idos of sho tlradoiw.
Egyptian, ChaMaans and Persia*®, 
Jaws,
Arabians,
Gn eks and Ron iwi,

“ ' 11 "’ Alesanci'hiu ato rhr-y Ctetiarfifs
“ tote Philosophers,-'
“ 11 “ “ Iforder-llcrligiocs—Chin-.*?, Braids,

tScawienavfoM and Aateca.
Cotoajicn—Ultimutocf the C U Idea.
Price 1,50; postage 1'1 cerna
jfor si.■.■<•. at Ilretow-i’isiLOsi'-ii: :ti J jL'ii’iAi, Ctoca.

; s ■ :A<Wess, ■ A

V->1. 7 Su. u- !:.

S. S. JONE3, 
toy Ho. Ci:nk Streei,

Chicago, HL

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of th! cxtre-e.-sliri.jry visitation cf departed 

spirits of ei.Ji:;guirfo‘d t-ra ssl womea oft-Jl nations, a* 
ruamfe .te 1 through the jiving bodh s of tho -• Shakers.” The 
spirits ct Washington, Fratskna, poor., Stephen Girard, ly. 
rono Puwor, Bov. George C;ui>"®;, Genera! Harrison, St. 
Patruk, Napolicn,Bhuke3pe.sre,Jutin Wesley, Rufiert jj®. 
mutt, Lyre::, George Vox, and in sts of dtstn.guhhed Macs 
and wcinen cf tho Past, who take possession ef, and dia- 
coursethrough, tins living bodies c-f the •• Staia rj” ef New 
’Zeck, giving soatafci informat inn respecting tho events of 
their Ine-tsae,and their opinions of present criticism con- 
ctrtiiag theso events, us well as their immediate condition 
in tho World of Spirits. .

Thia marvelous record, in book form, is published and for 
sale by L. G.Kbhm,5». 1127 Sansom st. Philadelphia, and 
naj be obtained of booksellers and nev.adeuiera generally.

Pc:-,';’, 25 e.-nt:- pec copy, or at t!:o rut'- of $'5 per husx-Jred 
copies. '

Address S. 3. JCNKS, to? Sucth Clark St., Chicago 
,v<>! $ no 36 9w ■ . ■ •

Magneiie and Cter^r/ant IKynicians.
**By tlieir work* ye suall know them.**

DR. W. & MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently loulei at 13;j{ Madison atcaot, Roam.

85 and 86, Chicago,
From long experience in treating the various disease* to 

which the human tamisy ig subject, wo feet confident that 
we can restore to health al! who a>e sEicta J with any cars- 
Ho disease, having In ninny cwsw cured these w hs wer* 
abandoned as incurable by ail other systems of practice.

All acute! ains removed instantly by laying on of hand*.
«• Special aiteatian given to tho treatincut of ait fe- 

male Diseases, by Mta.ClEyEfAXJ, who is a Clairvoyant 
and can p?rfjotiy diagnose disuse, either present cr ab
sent. Send name, ago an i residence. 

Consultation and diagnosis, ?1.CO.
no 3 vol 23 tf

D.K.GsjaiM. J.w.tcra. d. »?k:i Notary Public.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
SiU£ ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
(V. Ln Stille and MuiLm St% Chlc^p, ,1%.

Crty au:i Country Re i! Eihte p=r;h8tf J and eo! 1. lawrt. 
ttiehts Biadv aiiil t:MM NegtiiiatM. Atieatfoa ^lvoii ia ill 
&:::>h:: rs ect.txsud with lito Estate. ,

1200 Lot* and Acre Property In JflTersou 
for Sale.
volS noSltf.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
She World il- ti- wnr l

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
' AND.

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This is tho raost thrilliag Work in ti e whale gpiritnalfa- 
tic Literature, au-1 will !,<? tii» n.-eaus of adding thou baud* 
tithe rinki of j virih-ilinas. It'MaoI- in intrust) inter-
litany 

416 ;,:
novel oi,‘l oy.-ry word of it is truth, 
iff. 1'ni:o $1 50. Pasttgo 23 <fUh.

Aiiliwa S.A JhXE!*,
1i9 South Clark street, .

Chicago, IH.

INPOR 7 A NT Til UTES.
A Book for Every Child.

DY MRS. E, P. MILLER, M. I).
>!;Ss dfiip'.rl as ar. aid to parents and others laTi,!

tiiauiinschildren truths for ti:o purple of preventing the 
friMtliH <it evil habits which destroy health, lan-feat tsi 

. life. ■
Parents “cash! road and give St to their children cr 

hupurt to tin si <i know!. dge of its contt nte. Price only SO 
cents. .

AddiessB.8Jcr.es, 181* South Clark street Chicago.

«w -3 ssssr, c. w. jwMiaa

Jones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.
No. 192 S®Mtl* Clark Street*

Chicago Illinois
City and Country Property Bought. Si!J 50.! Improved.
Tatra paid and rents colieLto.
touis upoafinit-class c;ty preporty negotiated.

■ Investment* wadu on joint aerouut

'«’. invito tho especial attention ot iim^rn’dar.is to thi* 
featorn of our busing**, a* also to our facilities for Investing 
and ;>T triaging Capital a* Attorneys-

lu addition to our extensive list of City Property, wo are 
•ilfwing a largo number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
so ji'Vwnt parts of this Stats, at very low figures and oaay 
teriua, also 10?,0<M Acre* unimproved lauds in the North. 
AVrawtii St ites '■•

BEFEREMfiS.
foilhn. Butii-rAUo,, Chicago, III.
On>. I» Waiter, &)., See. Nat. Telegraph Co., New Toris 

City. ;
Heu. Warren Chase, 544, Broadway, N Y
tieu’l. J F Farnsworth, M. C,St. Cbarlea, DL
13 I). Worcester, Esq. Tkod, N Y C R It.
ih»n. W. H. H. BiBgham,$towe, Vt.
-ie,. .'.I Cost, to: Hartford Fire Ins-iraneo Co..Hartford.

n - a- '«" PnKHr.sw R»4»p 91m.

Talyor?* Bed Springs. ^
Don't fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen- 
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once 
seen by houskcepers, a sale is almost certain. Mt- 
Taylor will famish agents on sueh terras as to 
make, it profitable business for any energetic mau

^ To DcKlem and Trader*. # "
If any of our reader* or friend* who nr* Dealer* or Tra* 

mwbh for the PATENT MAOICCOMB to pat fa* 
tomarket, we will tarnish the Wholesale “ Price Urt" upo# 
•ppUcstioti. The trade can find money in it.

Addrew, MAGIC COMBAGKNCY,

192 South Clark Street, Chicago, IB* .

igr.orai.ee
konw.fr
AddiessB.8Jcr.es
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##mmM#iratim tarn the ^«« £«e presenting tbe two aspects, tee first with a smile, 
the second with a frown.

I strove to banish the thought, but in vain. 
As the hour approached, a tremor seized upon 
me, becoming worse and worse every day, until 
I fairly groaned as I knew the hour approached. 
All looked in amazement, wondering what de
mon possessed me, for a belief in such beings 
was then immoral. I dared not speak of what 
I saw, because that would excite suspicion. I 
must therefore bear my punishment in silence.

. About this time, my means of support becom- 
Give me a chance to make a confession. I am ' ing low, I was obliged to look about tor some- 

ImitsBuel Lemmon. I lived in the reign of ? thing, and by the aid of friends, obtained an ap-

SttlitllciHXiHWlt eB»n» e?«c«niitttta.

Fer Re Rdigio-Pfailo»oph>cal Journal.

. . ’mfO JOPOII-M 39. . 

By KWCB H. SMItH, OP BAKWSORE-MroiCM.
Immanuel Lemmon.

| He eked out » teelble existence for the six years 
| filllowing, when the diabolical agencies seem to 

have come in and got the upper hand of him 
entirely. He would now be suddenly taken 
with contortions, pulling round the head, jerk- 
ings of the shoulder, smiting of the fists, grating 
of the teeth, Irothing at the mouth, and looks of j 
most malignant hatred.

Charles II. and had a situation in the Customs. 
Born of a good family, I moved in good society 
arid had every opportunity to become a. useful 

-. cittern, Wit faulty education swayed my course 
through life. .

Daring thetime-of GromwdlPirftameai pre
vailed throughout the-land, mailing .few con 

< verts but many hypocrites. When Charlescame, 
what a change flashed 'over . the realm !. I was 
then te my first class in. college, aud . well re- 

' member tee delight mnlfested by every one. 
. A wall of separation had reared itself between 

■ church and people. . The clergy lorded it over 
them .with a high hand, and all stood in fear; 
tataow all saw’ that teeir authority was at an

i pointment in the Customs. I hoped, too, that 
| an active life would bring some relief; but there 
; was no relief for me—punctually at the hour 

my wife appeared.
"The clerks around me looked on in wonder to

I see a man, at a certain hour every day, become 
paralyzed with fear; gaze on vacancy, then, 
seized with horror, stand trembling in every 
limb, unable to move, and not able to speak.

This continued for a whole year; not one 
day’s respite in all that time. Human nature 
could not stand this. Gradually my health gave 
way—I could not attend at the office, and an

other filled my place. Poverty set in; I was 
harassed by creditors ; could not pay my board; 
applied to my wife’s father for relief, but was 
refused—was threatened with expulsion, and cut
my throat.

In committing the last act, I had no fear of a 
future state, for I believed in none. It was withend, and the. reaction was.wonderful. Nobody .

vs: to etaeh except a few superannuated old ' roe not a mere matter of indifference, for i had
■women, ami the clergy were .-unanimously dis- 
yfeedte <

All Shis had a prodigious effect, upon public 
morals. Even ftesemi)la& of purity was dis-

studied the subject with much care. I had seen
so much corruption among tbe clergy and other 
professors of religion, I'could look upon it only 

■ as a mere farce got up to give eateries to those 
I too hzy to work for a living, and to give pow- 
। er to tee government. This was the case with 

ali nations. Then if I looked to the Bible; what 
proof could be brought to sustain its claims? It 
began and ended on human testimony. If I 

up. You can form no idea of the temptations looked on nature, she told one unvarying story.
-- - The beasts came and live and die, and there is

regarded, and corruption la 
where.

It was in ' such a school

;e course every-

I was brought

that assailed se on every side. Hardly had I
made my mark ia college, as a bright student, 
■before invitations casse from ail the nobility
and gentry around, to accept their hospitality,

the. end. The grain sprouts, leafs, blossoms, 
ripens, dies. The spring becomes the rivulet, 
the rivulet the river, the river the ocean, the 
ocean passes into vanor to return in rain and

« « * towns to ^ w d "?S,2^^ s

How could a young man like me, of prepos- 
cecaing manners and some acquirements, resist 
such appeals to his vanity ? At first, I acted un
der dome restraint, for my mother’s counsels 
were not altogether forgotten; but after awhile 

. I laid the reins aside and plunged into every 
- kind of dissipation. How I now mourn over 

this.' How memory calls up many a poor girl 
I ruined; many a family’s peace I destroyed ; 
many a youth I led from the path of rectitude, 
bringing sorrow upon father and mother. Be
fore my marriage, I doubt if there was a more 
corrupt young man than myself.

I had fallen in love with a young lady, the 
daughter of & nobleman. At lirst, the family ob- 
jecud because of my dissipated character; but 
I promised reform, and for six months was a 
putters of propriety, and no further objection 
was made. *1 truly loved that girl, and deter
mined to devote my life to her happiness; and 
all that could make one happy now was mine ; 
hut istter a tew months Vais began to foil, and I 
longed for my farmer companions. What tears 
this caused Eliza I Her nature was so refined 
that even anything like omit ting a religious du
ty was painful to her; what, then, to be told I 
fine corrupted an innocent girl, who waited up
on her ' Never did I witness such poignant dis- 
trecs as when this came to her knowledge. All 
her finer feelings were so shocked that she 
iainteii away. Her health began to fail from

are fledged, fly away, rear their young, and so 
on forever. ’In the floral kingdom the same 
raw prevails. Everywhere, throughout all na-
tore, the same. Change is that universal law.
I thought all this over and over again, could 
see no exception throughout nature, and there
fore why should man be an exception.

I opened my eyes upon a vast dome above,J Jt. LyLMLU SJLIJT «ujvcr rt|»vju i* v ctou uuuav uu;; vt;r 
1 dark and dismal. In vain did I try to pierce 
j the distance; all was far beyond the reach of 
j my vision. I tried to see some living thing; 
i but no ’ all nature seemed- to have expired. I 
» was not altogether conscious ot my existence, 
1 and yet I distinctly remembered having cut my 

throat

that moment; her mind gave way, and in less 
than a year the grave received her.

I knew that I had caused her death by my 
wickedness, and for a long time my anguish was
intense; but remorse though keen cannot re
main Song amid the many allurements of life; 
and in & lew months I was the same as ever.

I had formed an attachment for a lady living 
in London, ot respectable family and considera
ble wealth. This last was of importance to me 
just now, for I had squandered most of my prop
erty in dissipation. Beautiful in person, lovely 
;n character was the one who now had won my 
neart. I made but little progress, for busy 
tongues had been at work. But I so combated 

• against every obstacle that I triumphed at last; 
her friends gave their consent, and. we were 
married. Now comes the darkest day in my 
life. I thought I had gained a loving compan
ion. but soon I found there was not the slightest 
sympathy between us. She was a puritan of 
tne strictest cast, aud cared for nothing like at
tending church and say ing her prayers. I could 
not tolerate this, for I believed all religion a 
mere form, and its possessors either fools, fanat
ics, bigots or hypocrites. What perpetual jar
rings rose between us! Her nature revolted at 

^ toy impiety, and she implored heaven’s pardon 
for my sins. This only excited my anger, and 
1 bounced out ot the house in a fury.

With one of my irrascible nature, this could 
not go on long. Iler mother, of course, took 
sides with her, and the war waged more and 
more fierce. At length I began to consider what 
course I should pursue, for such a life as this 
was absolutely unendurable.

After long deliberation I determined to end 
her hie by poison; but how to escape detection. 
was the difficulty. I had studied chemistry, and 
knew all about the different poisons then used, 
nut these were all too sudden in their effects. 1 
feared to make inquiry at home for fear of excit
ing suspicion. I therefore went to Paris, and 
saving become acquainted with a man oi con
siderable scientific knowledge, turned the con- 
versation upon the subject of the East, and the 
various methods there of causing death. This 
brought up all about poison, and from him ! 
learned how to use a plant then but little known 
called bdladona.

Home I went rejoicing, and well supplied 
with what I. wanted. A lew drops of the de
coction was given every day, and a month 
passed without perceiving any effect, but then a 
change appeared. Her step was feeble; her 
color began lo fade; her appetite was gone; 
her eyes lost their brilliancy, and no one could 
hardly recognize the beautiful woman Iliad 
married The most eminent physicians were 
consulted, but all their knowledge could not 
reach her ease. Gradually she faded away, and 
in less than six months after I began my attack 
upon the elude! of life, I saw her olaced iu the 

■ ■ coffin. = ’
What now was my condition ? Did her death 

produce the happiness I looked for ? While my 
work was going on, not a pang of remorse visi- 
ited my bosom. I looked on, counting every 
day as the poison stole away her life; and how 
I gloated over her, as day by day I witnessed 
its effects, and when the coffin lid was closed, I 
looked on playing the hypocrite, but inwardly 
Voicing.

I returned from the funeral and sought my 
room, but hardly had I thrown myself upon the 
bed, when there stood my wife just as I had first 
known her, resplendent in her bridal beauty. 
She vanished, and then appeared as I had seen 
her expire.

Here was & lesson I could but understand; 
and daily was this lesson given. I now became 
tee most wretched man teat lived on e»rth. It 
mattered not where I betook myself, at home in 
my chamber, in the parlor, in others company, 
n the street, at church; no matter where—pre- 
:wly at noon, my wife was with me, and always

; med with beads aud fanciful work. She also ■ 
j lined the circle, and stood quiescent tor a few 

| moments. Shortly her breast began to heave 
I her face and hands began to twitch nervously 
I and her eyes to close, s i that, in a very few- 
I moments she had apparently, passed from a 
1 state of full consdousnew to one of utter 

unconsciousness. Mr. Miller of Winchester., 
then struck up a familiar tune on the violin. At 
first Mrs. P. or whoever or whatever was ani- ' 
mating and controlling tier bodv, did not seem 
to notice the harmonious sounds. Then she 
turned slowly in the direction from whence- 
these sounds came. Then her feet began to 
rooje, at first very slowly, then more vigorously 
&™ i8piii, until finally she dashed off into a sort.

---------v...- ««vigorous combination of the Schottische anti- 
ment of 1831, on the’sbores of Lake Champlin “'K“™ Fling, her feet hands and every part 
It was in the----------------------------------------------- Thi^o J ^T^ Pe*fect with the music,
nort Vt -Was UP for» Wh of time more thanport, t., at the close of the forenoon services, sufficient to utterly exhaust a less fragile body 
that she made a most earnest and affecting ex- lhan h«s- .Finally the music stopped and she 
bortation audprayer. I do not know whether = e“f'’""’" ‘ 
she took a text at that time. Those near her 
thought she had fainted and tried to restore her
borne were passing out of the house, and others i , b ---------- 1/.VAVJ vut, ui DU JteopUUBt; Hl
trying to get near her, so that in the bustle I 1 . r •. Z to the sounds were very , slow and 

j...., .> m, . placid, but grew more and more pensive and
| energetic until it seemed to permeate her whole 
I system, and she again dashed off into a vigorous 

dancepu which we thought we could discover 
I taint re productions of motions and gestures we 

have seen in the Indian exhibitions which 
traveled the country some years ago.

After the dancing was over the proposition 
was made that Mrs. P. should exhibit her cowers 
as a healing medium. James Chatman, who 

• was suffering severely from rheumatism in the 
arm and shoulder, was selected as the person to 
receive the benefit of her curative powers.— 
Drawing his coat and placing himself in a chato 
she began by yaking motions over his hea^ 
a?d round aud about him. Then she rubbed the 
afflicted member, and vigorously slapped his 
back, breast and shoulders. After the operation 
Charman declared himself much benefited, 
though whether the benefit will be permanent 
time alone can teii.
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MRS BETSY BALLOU.
Modern RplrltnaHui over Twenty* me 

I«i« of Age,
EV MRS. BUSAN C. SUMMONS.

He would often be I Dear Sir The account of Mrs Birnev of 
thrown violently on the ground, and strike at . f . «. « 4 ' “*all who approached him. He would be seized at j ^I0»ln J001, Journal of Sept. 5th, reminds 

hands, and his food ( ^ °* a trance speaker I once knew in Grown 
When master of him- i Point, New York, a Mrs, Betsy Ballou, then a

the table with shaking
scattered upon the floor, 
self he would make the„ „ —- — sign of the cross in 
God s name, or others would for him, and some
times appease the raging demons thereby. 
These spells occurred at irregular intervals, 
often lasting a day. The German doctors plied 
him with strong roots and physicing herbs, but 
all to no avail. There seemed no peace for 
them in the old country, and in the spring of 
,G7, they made across the b’g waters, and found 
their way where they are.

But trouble pursued our hapless family across 
the waters. Soon after their arrival in Water
town, one of their little girls, a pretty, confiding 
little miss of sixteen, was put to living in the 
family ot the Lutheran minister in the city, 
whose church they all belong to, and who had 
seven children in his family. In a short time, 
the simple creature became the victim of her 
minister’s passions, and in due season she bore 
a living evidence of her misfortune to her 
father’s home, and fives on contentedly at home, 
her child being now a fine robust boy of about 
twelve months. The preacher was arrested last 
spring on the charge of seduction, was examined 
and committed to the county jail. About a 
month since he tore his bed blanket into strips 
aqd hung himself by the neck till he was dead. 

; After'the advent oi the little stranger, ‘he 
। old demoniac symptoms broke forth upon tiie 
i joungman with added violence. When under 
j spells he would spring toward the child with 
i teeth gnashing and eyes expanded, threatening 
: to break every bone iu his body. Oftentimes 
i nearly all the family would be effected with him.

and feel a blinding, painful rush of blond to 
। their heads, lasting for hours. During evenings, 
| the doors would slam, the windows shake, and 
i strange, hollow noises be heard in one of the
I rooms, but nothing would be seen on entering.

Point, New York, a Mrs. Betsy Ballou, then a 
resident of that place, and a member of the Bap-' 
tist church. The first time I heard her speak in 
that condition, was in the summer of 1832 or 33, 
one or two years after the great religious excite ’

lost her first words. Tfierp had been no unusual 
excitement. Tois Mas life first time she spoke 
in that condition; but for ten or eleven years af
ter, it was a common occurrence, both in nublie 
and private. . ’

She lost the power of locomotion when en- 
{ tranced ; never rose to her feet like the trance 

speakers of the present day ; could only gestic
ulate with her hands, and turn her face in dif
ferent directions. Her eyes were closed and 

i she seemed wholly unconsious of everything), 
ing on around her. She took no notice of anv- 

| thing that was said or done eg her. One time 
at our regular Sunday meeting (in Crown Point) 
she rammenced before the last praver and bene
diction, and we could not stop her"or rouse her 
to consciousness until she had finished her ex
hortation, made a prayer and sung a hvom.

She made no appointments, only preached 
; “when the spirit moved,” (or got control) wher

ever she was at home or abroad. Ever after the 
above named instance, she look a text and 
preached regular orthodox sermons, quotingi nwu5)um uiowg wouiu oe seen on entering, texts from all naris nfir.> p m- A ’ V a I Late one evening, a large ball ot fire was seen L ’ ^“e^1^ and 

I on the cook stove, when the young man rushed nf th revival preacher

I soon became sensible there was a being ■ 
near, but could form no idea of what being it 
could be. Presently there stone a light in the 
distance, and in its midst appeared my wife in 
ail her bridal beauty. She smiled and vanished, j 
A darkened gloom then came, ano in it my wife I 
appeared just as before death had fixed his I 
mark. She frowned and vaEishci. Here; then,. 
was proof that life existed beyond the tomb. I 
How I quailed at the thought that my wife still I 
lived. I could have submitted to any kind ob. 
punishment had not my wife appeared, but this 
was more than I could bear.

“ ('an it be possible.’ ” I exclaimed, and fell to 
the ground almost insensible. But she extend
ed her hand—her touch electrified me with
strength—I arose and followed her.

As we proceeded, what a change had came. 
Nature wore another garb. Grass and flowers, 
birds and trees, fl >wing brooks and rippling nils 
were everywhere around, and I saw men, wo- 

I men and children with happy facies in social 
groups everywhere. I had no more fear of my 
murdered wife, for that sin, I felt assur^, had 
been consumed by conscience. She extentded
her hand and smiled a welcome.

We are now of one family, no diflerence be
tween us, love alone the band which unites us.

You are but a link between spirits and mor
tals. It is astonishing with what facility I im
part my thoughts upon your brain, and with 
what ease you commit them to paper. Scarce 
a thought have you written but what I impress
ed. Whalan instrument for good arc you in 
the hands of others I

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
A Strange Story or the Nineteenth Century.
A YOUNG MAN AT WATERTOWN CLAIMED TO RE 

POSSESSED OI" EVIL, SPIRITS FOR TWENTY 
YEARS, AND HOW THE I ATHOLIC PRIESTS HAVE 
BEEN TRYING TO CAST THEM OUT.

Ma lison (Win.) State Journal.

In our State items, the other day, appeared a 
paragraph in regard to some strange doings at 
Watertown—the demoniacal behavior of a 
young man there alleged to be possessed of evil 
spirits, and how there had been priestly attempts 
to cast out the aevils. One of the editors of the 
Milwaukee Wisconsin lias been to the scene of 
these transactions and inquired into the case, 
and we republish most of his report of what he 
has seen and heard, making a story which reads 
more like a record of the “dark ages” before 
tile time of Luther, than like a story of the 
enlightened X ineteenth Century.

Tiie Wisconsin writer went to Watertown, 
Friday, and, in company with Mr. Sleeper, the 
depot agent, Mr. Coe, of the Republican, and 
Mr. March,,the artist and interpreter, went in 
the evening to the home of the young man, 
whose name is Beige, in a small wooden house 
east of the depot, where he lives with his family, 
consisting of a father, mother, three boys and 
five girls, nearly all grown, who are of the 
poorer order of German peasantry,and came 
from Pomerania, te North Germany. Theac 
count of the visit, somewhat condensed, is as 
follows;

We found the young man, Seige, in his shirt 
sleeves, sitting by a little old pine table, trying 
to polish hie face with a razor. There was a 
prayer-book and three or four old dirty bead 
charms on the table, and a shilling picture of 
the Cross with a death’s head at the bottom, 
hanging in front. The young man is a slight, 
simple, light-haired, nerveless looking youth of 
twenty-six, who would be noticable only tor 
his “game leg” and withered, twisted hand. 
We took our seat on a pine stool beside him at 
the table, while the old folks and the four grown 
girls stood grouped about, with open mouths 
and staring eyes, ready to' rehearse the wonder
ful history of the devils and the miracles, which 
we give with literal exactness.

About twenty years ago, when the young 
man was but five years of age, his next older 
sister found a duck’s egg with a small pin-hole 
in it, deposited under a tree near their door. 
She brought it in to her|mother, who told her to 
take it back. After putting the egg under the 
tree again, it was picked up and eaten by their 
old house dog, who was immediately stricken 
blind and raging with madness. The dog was 
quickly killed, when the little girl was seized 
with similar blindness and spasms, and taken 
to bed. She lingered out a year in blindness 
and agony, till relieved by death. The boy, 
Car], was then immediately attacked with blind
ness and paralysing pains, continuing for 
months, and leaving him deformed as described.
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fragments over the room. Soon after, tbe devil, 
they thought, got into their cow iti the yard. 
She would suddenly rear on her legs, smite her

normal state. She always seemed te thtak she 
was addressing a “ e ingregatton ” even wh^n La 
a private mom with only three or tour peison«

SSfcwSta KS£7; ss? »»?,«>-w< i« "u» «; ta „„ M- ™«i ^ 4» “SS1? 1^ i2? “ s*
the young man would gaze at her antics with a 
“ whoop ” of joy.

Such troubles cauk; hardly be borne. Early 
last winter they called in Doctor Quinney, son 
of the great Stockbridge Indian chief, to apply 
his skill. lie administered powerful herb 
phyaic to the young man, also pm. powerful 
drawing plasters on his shoulders. The plasters 
were left for a day, and when removed were 
found to be covered with brLtks, of various 
colors, from a half to three inches in length. 
Strange things to come out of the young man. 
and no one could account for it.

seeming to think it a very trying, painful task 
to preach to an audience, “many of whom were 
better educated and more capable than herself.’'

She did not seem to suiter physically. There 
was only pie usual rigidity of the muscles, the 
few deep inspirations and tne closiugof the eyes 
before she commenced speaking, as we see in 
magnetized persons and entranced speakers of 
to-day. On coming out of these trances siie felt •

sat down to rest for a few moments, but did not 
seem at all. distressed by the violent exercise 
through which she had gone. The music again 
commenced, and as before, the first response ot

Takutgtec entire exhibition together it dis 
closed some remarkable features. Here was the 
body of an English woman, possessed and cor- 
troled.as it is claimed by the spirit, of a deceased 
Indian. We have a right to suppose that the 
defunct b. A. could not understand a word of 
English during his earthly career, and we know 
that none of t hose present could understand er 
speak a word of genuine Indian. Yet. usury 
present spoke to tbe Spirit in English and lie 
replied in guttural Indian, and they understood 
each other 1 Did tha Indian learn English after 
he reached the “ Hippy Hunting Ground ri’ or 
(J7^ .ths favored spectators present so spiritually 
illuminated that they could “ palaver” indk r 
“ just like a knife‘ri’

The spiritual me item was next consulted, 
when ^a new difficulty anpeared. A snake 
seemed to be pushing its head up the young j 
man’s throat, till he was black in the face. The 
lashings of his tai’ could be heard under his 
ribsAielowl A goose quill was pressed down 
his throat, ami passes made over his head, till 
relief was obtained, and the young man disposed 
of in bed. Ttse medium seemed to have power 
over the devils for the time, but nothing be
yond. “ ' •

The Catholic priest was next applied to, but 
he declined to engage the devils, because the 
young man was not a Catholic. The Bishop, 
who happened in the city, was afterwards 
visited. Tiie Bishop reached. forth his hand, 
tiie young man shaking like an aspen, unable to 
raise his hand in return. Presently the young 
man was quieted. ’Tiie devil, his father said, 
would not let the young- man eat for twenty- 
four hours, because of his visit to the Bishop.

Some four weeks ago, a Catholic convocation 
was held at Watertown, attended by seven 
priests.' The young man was taken “to the 
church, to test the miraculous power of the 
priestly body, and have the devils cast out en 
masse. On being questioned as to the names of 
the devels, the father of the young man said 
one of them gave his name as*William Buhrer, 
known to the father, as being a desperate man, 
who had murdered a hog drover in the old 
country, many years ago, for his money.

Thursday, four weeks ago, was set as the day 
for the grand casting out ofthe evil spirits. The 
church was filled. The young man was laid on 
the altar, appearing as dead. The seven priests 
now surrounded him and began their incanta
tions by sprinkling him with holy water, 
annotating him with oil, burning incense, lay
ing hands upon him, reading "Latin prayers, 
and giving him some lotion they had prepared. 
They then addressed the ev:i spirits, saying 
they should pronounce a curse upon them if 
they didn’t leave. The young man was put in 
different attitudes before the picture qf the 
Holy Virgin, with similar exercises of sprink
ling, burning incense, laying on of hands, etc. 
These exercises were repeated atidifierent times 
throughout the day. Sometimes the evil spirit 
when spoken to would retort in his native 
Gennan. When sprinkling him with Holy 
water he told them he “ would like to surround 
their whole church with water, and purify it,” 
When reading Latin prayers he would tell them 
they had not got the right one yet, when they 
would repeat another and another, till it suited 
him better. The Catholic brethren say the 
evil spirit spoke out many times in strange 
tongues, and especially in the “ Irish and Latin 
tongues. ’ It was believed that four devils were 
cist out on Thursday. On Friday three more 
were said to have been expelled and on Satur
day morning, the last, more obdurate than all, 
agreed to leave, it all the members would leave 
tee church with,him. All but three acquiesced, 
and the devil took his departure to the 
.great joy and wonder of the young man and 
the brethren. We were pained to hear that 
another devil made his appearance a week ago, 
and after being cast out announced teat there 
were still four more remaining! Tne young 
man goes up to Mass every morning, and with 
all his family, is now a devout Catholic.

The Wisconsin writer gravely appends to his 
account of the Watertown affair a statement as 
to what Milwaukee “ spirits” say about it, 
particularly that of an old Mohawk Indian, who 
says there are six evil spirits trying to get at the 
brain of the young man, and who have tried to 
choke him, and says kind soothing influences 
will restore the young man to quiet. The old 
Indian “ spirit’’ also states that the “ bristles” 
drawn out by a plaster, are long, hairy worms 
that feed on the muscles of the young man; 
which were developed from animalculae taken 
in with the -water from an old spring in Ger
many, and are the cause of his disorders, and 
will, in time, cause his death.

tired and weak, but in a few minutes could get 
up anti walk or go about her work.

She enjoyed au average amount of health, did 
ter house work, spinning, sewing and kuittins, 
and took eare of her children, tour in number/

One day, after Aire. Ballou had gone through 
' with these exercises in her strange way, in my 
| private room, I told her what sue had been do- 
1 ing, and expressed some wonder at the strange 

phenomena. She told me tha*, “It was in answer 
to prayer.’* That she ‘ had a call to preach, but 
felt she had not tbe ability’ to instruct an audi
ence nor tiie courage to undertake it, yet it was 
strongly impressed upon her ns a duty and 
troubled her much, and, said she, “ When I read 
Rachel Biker, (the somnambulist or sleeping 
preacher; I prayed earnestly that 1 might be 
enabled to preach in that state.” She seemed 
to think it was herself that did the preaching, 
and I then had no other thought. She told me 
she felt the influence; or felt tier strength gome 
a few moments before hand, in time to lie down 
before she lost control of herself.

She used to sing and pray before sermon as 
well as after. She could not sing a tune, and 
never attempted it in her norma! condition.

I do not know how long she continued to 
preach, nor whether she is still living. She was 
a native of Belcher Town, .Mass., daughter of 
Dr. Phelps, and after the death of her husband, 
Hiram Ballou, polisher and engraver of tomb
stones, she returned to that place, taking her 
children with her.

She visited us once after that, in the summer 
of 43 or 44, and preached twice at our house; 
she told us that she went to sleep on the cars 
twice on different trains, and when she waked, 
and looked up, she knew by the way the passen
gers were all looking at her, that she had been 
preaching. This was on the railroad between 
Belcher Town, Mass, and Troy N. Y. She 
came alone, without a traveling companion.

Rachel Baker’s trance preaching was of an 
earlier date still, but I cannot recall the exact 
date or location. I only reccollect that she 
preached in the same sleeping state as Mrs. Bal 
lou, in her own room, on the bed, I think, and 
always addressed a “congregation.”

_ I do not recollect ever seeing any allusion to 
either Mrs. Ballou or Alisa Baker, in any of the 
Spiritual papers, although 1 have often thought 
of them in wramion with similar cases of the 
present day. I would like to see a reprint of 
“The History of Rachel Baker, the Somnambu
list or Sleeping Preacher,” in brief, in the col
umns of the Journal. I Brink I have the title 
correct, though I have not seen it since the 
spring of 1832. It was a bound volume as large 
as the fifth nadi ?, containing some of her ser
mons.

_ Another thing .• If Mrs. P. never danced ip 
ner normal condition, who taught her the Bre
wer steps in an abnormal conditon 1 If the truth 
is as stated by P. and many others, the ibw?' 
we saw was remarkable an exhibition as m/tri 
eyes looked upon. We do not attempt to decide 
any of the questions involved, though we have 
our opinion.—-We state what we saw, and leave 
every body to draw their own conctaBiona
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- ■ AUSTIE KEE^
“Bo ruto Other# as ye Would that Ottiess 

Should do Unto yon.”
Brothch Jones:—Will it be asking ton mceh ci 

you to publish another appeal in beiai! of our 
suffering and needy brother, Austin Kent, cl 
Stockholm, N- Y. I received a letter from Broth
er Kent a few days since, containing a number c: 
circulars, briefly stating bis deplorable acd unfort
unate condition as an invalid. Please allow me 
to quote from both his letter and circular, that 
benevolent people may understand in a clear light 
his absolute necessity for help. He says, in big 
letter to me that “ft hurts me (Kent) to take mon
ey from the poor; but, if any body can spare int
one, five or ten dollars, and not injure themselves
I am most grateful for i; * 1 have often

Edenton, O. 3

l^" A bill giving women who are tax payers 
the right to vote in school district meetings, was 
recently lost in the Vermont Legislature,by a vote 
of 123 against 92.

-t*TThere are now 550 young American students 
at German universities, and upward of 1,000 Amer* 
ican youths and girls attending the higher school# 
and educational institutions.'

SPIRITUALISE IE MUEUIE.
The Red Man Returns to the Rnutlii" 

Ground olhle Father. ’
From the Mutilce Times

On Monday evening last Home New# was 
present by special invitation, at what is called 
a Spiritual Seance at the residence of Prof J 
H. Powell, in this city. The occasion of the 
Seance was, as stated to us by Mr. Powell the 
fact that Mrs. Powell wife of Prof. P ’had 
lately been “ developed ” as a “dancing medium 
Mrs. P., acting under the guidance of a deceas
ed Indian chief, named “ Silver Arrow ” would 
exhibit the profiency she had acquired under 
tee spitualistic tutelage of aforesaid S. A., dress
ed in full Indian (!) costume. We reached Prof. 
f’,!® r®s^£n® ^—--—-street about seven 
o clook P. M,, and were met, by him at the door 
with a kindly welcome and were soon "made 
perfectly at home amidst a small coterie oi our 
citizens—male and female. As a preface of what 
was to follow, Prof. P. informed us that Mrs. P. 
had never attempted to take one step in danc
ing in her normal condition, and was utterly 
incapable of performing what she was about to 
perform in and of herself, and had not self 
confidence sufficient to even undertake it. Of 
the truth of this statement we, of course, cannot 
speak. Hit is true, what followed was strange 
and remarkable, even outside of all spiritualistic 
theories.

In a short time after our arrival, the room 
was comfortable filled up. and Mrs. P. retired 
to an adjoining room, accompanied by other 
ladies, to dress for the saltatory exercises which 
Were to follow. Those present were then 
requested to “ form a circle,” which Iwas done 
by all joining hands. In a few moments Mis. 
E- ^-appeared dressed in red “ Bloomer” pants, 
Garibaldi waist of same color, both being trim-

thought that, if the radicals knew my condition, 
they would not see me suiter for temporal neces
sities.”

He farther says that the appeals written by 
Brothers Walker and Sherman in the Journal, 
“brought him three dollars only,” gnu that he al
so received, as a result of his letter published in 
the Journal, “Thirty five dollars, which has re
lieved me much, with what has come from other 
sources.”

We would say to the Spiritualists, and all who 
may have a good supply of the “milk of human 
kindness, that a fine opportunity is now present
ed to them for doing an act of kindness rJjat w^ 
bless tbe giver as much as the receiver, and make 
light the burdens mid trials of a life of pain and 
suffering, now being borne by a brother mortal - 
Austin Kent. ’ .

Spiritualists, as a class, ought not to be selfish 
We are always ready to expatiate upon our "lor- 
ous beher whenever a suitable occasion presente 

? ’’“ m co!ors the waw and 
si°^0,vi° be ““J0^ ’“ t!lc teachings ofthe spir- 
'toal philosophy. Isay we can talk in the most 
oeautitul strains and brilliant pathos when we 
take into consideration the majesty and grandeur 
ef tfeSnir^Wo^ and Stangs
pi tbe Spiift World ; but are we as ready to actua1- 
Yh ^^“^‘f6,10 b« derived from good words and 
charitable deeds toward the suffering and needy 
in our own ranks, as we are to deplore and S 
numerate their unfortunate and destitute condition 
]y.thoHtPn^*Dgonr,Iia’ta down deep in our pock
ets and producing the kind of “sympathy” which 
is always^ tbe most potent in keeping the “wolf 
from tee door? ’ ‘ h ‘

There are many in our ranks who are needv and 
deserve to be aided by those who have the whX“ 
withtogive,and I have no doubt thit many S 
cheerfully give oi this world’s goods to tew who ted to them?^ ^ ^ “ Uc ” waj ^’^

I. propose to make a proposition to 
readers of the glorious Journal in1 behalf of our 
brojberAustin Kent, which is this - r wm taX 
of fifty individuals to pay into the hands of S 8 
ins^

I presume Brother Jones would have no nhi^. 
tO ac£,“S “ the capacity of treasure? amflt 

publish the names of indiyidur 4 
*»° we willing torespond to my proposition 
i,,?<’i»In^“fJs'rtaean business. I fed that I* can 
give Brother Kent six dollars a year and receive 
compound interest for my money At iXt r ^ 
strongly persuaded in that bM^ fe 
the experiment, at all events I E ^Uv^^ 
S’»hvs^^^^

Kent may be treated as kindly bv us ns t' S t 
were in the asvtam for “mino?«n. a6> i01^ ^e 
KiXw^

SoTo  ̂
of them would almost rob hen ^ 
S aS KKte ^^ “^

Barre, Mass., Nov.m m/’ ^ Wl^'*

®* Next Christmas Eve Is set for the marriace 
of some five hundred cousins in New Hampshire 
as after that date the intermarriage of first <>ou/ 
Ins will be-prohibited there.
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0«»HMIU ON uEbEKRleH rhe mint tylcibl* 
work *vw published upon ttescieui e rtowtap the fool* 

tn reran! to uwutal philoropby a* developed,by experiment*. 
Y>MMOlB**r*tinE the immortality of the »oul Md th* 
'□Osamuown of spirit* with mortal#.

Price 31*9, Bent Free of Postage.
Address S. S. JONES,

102 South Clark street, Chicago III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS 

WUM IM» Frame* OxentniU B*M M< 
AgrsiffiBBrUge,

M«W&m and Cabinet Organs,
The best usanefisetared.

Warrant** to* Six Year*, 
ftafa jitW*osi and Organ* at greatly reduced price* 

for Cash New 7 octave Pianos for 3275 and upward; new 
cabinet organs for 350 and upward. Bewnd-hsud Instra- 
scuta at neat bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for 
three c*n«. Warerooms .481 Broadway. New York.

HORACE WATERS.

PiLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI-
ENCE '

Th*» above’named work I# one of the vwy twl books ever 
unbliihed. ‘Every Spiritualist throughout th* country 
shou d send for it at once. It abound* in fails demonstrat
ing Spiritualieiu beyond cavil. The secular pres* every
where speak in the highest term# of it. The work hu pawed 
to the third edition iu about M many wee ••■ . . - „r

For sale at this office. 8eut by mail on receipt ol »l.« 
and 16cents for postage. .
Ad<lrw*d i Jw«,l»4 8»n*h<»«* «., Chicago, Illim

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pleasant Cur* lor the habit of using tobacco—Da. 

Sarru’s Nervine Tablets. Send 69 cents hrs package or 
address for Circular, ahowrog its wonderful power to correct 
all kind# of Nervous Diseases.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf. _________

I The ’Dynamic Care, by Leroy Sunderland. 
I Seer# of the Age.,by J. M. Feeble*,.......... . 
I Tala of A rhysicisu, by A. J. Davie,...........

Tbe Future Life, by Mra. Sweete............... 
Tho Question Settle!, by Mose# Hull......... 

J Tiie Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood......  
! The O»t«« Ajar by Mrs. E. S. Phelps......  
1 The Future Life, by Sweet........... ...............

The kura^j—translated into
Engltoh immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory note, from the most approved commentator^ 
and a preliminary dMcoiirae by Geo. Bale, Gent. This i» the 
beat edition ever iwaed in America. Great care has been 
taken, to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
ataphieal errors. Mil it can be commlted with the aMuraaoa 
that it is a perfect translation. It contain** fine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. t» Vo., 6«9 pp. 
33, Postage 40 cents.
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Th* Three Voice#.,...................... ...................................... 1J
The Orphan’s Struggle, bv Mrs. H. N. Green,............ -5 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby....,.....................  B
Th* Gospel of Good tMMi1! «’*“••■•............”JiJ 
The Orphan’# Straggle, by Mrs, H. N< Gwen.......... * 
Th* Merita of Chrirt *»d Paine, by H. O, Wright,- » 
The Trane*,by Leroy IuntaltiA,.«,-..,.~;,UM 
The Stellar Key to th* Summer Land,by A. J.Davtal.M 
Th* Great Southwest, by W. Nicely,.-....--............••‘■JJi."
The Spiritual Harp, to Peebles and Bennett--....--XW. M 
The Muonic Odes and Poem* of Rob. Morris, 1LD.

P$V0r $1 * Cl0th|„HM„*.nmi**H«'H”««**”,MH»H»»“‘*'W 
The Monk of th* Mountains, or » Description of the

Joys of Paradin', with a View of th* Condition of 
the Nation* of th* Earth for on* hundred y«an to 
C0UH.H*i«M««m»«*«<»*“«»',‘',,*”"’,,H,,*'",,,,,”,,‘”’*”"”“*®^ 

The Merit# of Jews Christ and ths Merita of Thomas 
Paice u a inlstitute for merita iu others, w hat U 
the difference between them I:MM,i,,M;‘’iM w'W’ * 

Theodore Parker in Hpirit’Life» by Fred* b. H* WiilU ^
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VEW- CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING
±1 P&W8WVK PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on &

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

lie in the hands of 
everyone.

PBOSPECTUS
OP THE

BMMWBKALJOWUL

Teatlmoniala.
Tho Waters’ Piano* ora known m am mg the very beat.— 

Evangelist’
We can apeak of the merits of the Water*’ Pianos from 

.personal knowledge as being of the very test quality.— 
Christiw» Intelliwincer.

The Waters’ Pianos are bait of the best and mo* thor- 
■Mlthly lessoned material.—Advocate ai d Jmrnal.

Our friends will find at Mr Waters’ store the ve rv 1 est as
sortment cf Pianos, Melodeon* and Organs to be found in 
•the United ‘Hates.—Graham’* Magi zine.

Having need one of Wates’ Pianos -or two year*, I have 
.fcned it a very sanerior instrument.—AIomo Gray, Princi
pal Brooklyn Height* Seminary.

We te vo two Waters’Pianos In onr Seminary, whieb have 
.been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
to their good quality and durability —Wood* Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, Ill. _ « .

Hobim Watiss. Esq.—Dm* Sm-Tho Piano you sent 
Hie is allowed to be the best Piano in this town, and there 
wo several of Chickering’s and Stoddart’# U-re.—Ctwle* 
Rice, Perth. C. W. ■ , , , , . .. , 
jR'lici Watim, 481 Breadway. Is famed for the sial- 
■ieoce of hi* Pia" os and Organs.—Evening Put

The Water* Piano ranks with the best manufactured In 
America.-TheN. Y. Independent ,

Musical Tomos.-Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
sheet music, he ha* devoted all his capital and attention to 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeon* Ho ha* 

dust tamed a cataloguscf hisnew instruments, giving a new 
scale of price*, which shows a marked redaction from for
mer rate*, and hi* Pianos have recently been av arded the 
■First Premium at never al Fairs. Many people of the present 
day who are attracted, if nit confused, with the flaming 
advertisement* of rival piano house*, probably overlook a 
■modest manufacturer like Mr. Water*; but we happen to 
knowthat hi* Inrtrument* earned him a good reputation long 

■before Expoaitiooa and “ honors ” connected therewith were 
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano 

’Yorteenowin onr residence (where it has stood for year*), 
of which any manufocturer iu the world might well be 
proud. We have always been delighted with it a* a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of 
its durability. More than this, some of the best amateur 
play sr# in th* city, a* well a* several celebrated pianist*, 
have performed on the laid piano, and all pronounce it A 
.superior and flnrt-clM* instrument. Stronger fadotMtnenta 
we could not giv*,—Hom* Journal. « y

8.3. Jones, 
191 South Clark st., Chicago.

LBT OF BOkS FOR SALE AT 
THIS OFFICE

YVrE ARE ALSO N"W IV A 8IHLVH0N TO FURNISH W Miscellaneous ti'iolss of any kind published at rogn.ar 
rate*, and, on receipt of the mono?, will dead them oy man 
cr express as sit nr :>®nri> If sent by tusu onetiLa 
more than the regular cost of the book will bo required 

■ to prepay postage. aetrtwsi«» or < ur triouds is Boa-.--.
In making remittauws for boiike. buy portal vruers wuea 
practicable. If postal ardors cskuS bo mm, reg.m< r yonr 
letters.

List of books and engravings 
for sal* at this office. AU order# by mail, with the 

uric* of book# dwired, *nd th* additional amount insiapaia©^. 
In th* following list of prle« for postage, will meet with 
prompt attention.

i
A Revelation of Departed Spirits among tlio 8!»k- ^ 

CFS .•««•••*••*•*•••••••»••*••♦•••*••••* *»•»*•••••••••■•• ♦•••»•••• ••■•• “^
Alice Vale, a Story for the, times, by Uis Wais- ; _ 

brouter.................. -.................................................
fcamfiMa Mate,by Warren CMmItHMMtHMUWMilMiMW H
Amtwara to BvrtErourrlng Qumtions.a Mui to

th* Penetralia, by A. J. PiVMtertWWWWMtoteMtotmWW*""®
Anocmhal New Testament———.1|20
A^latoBMrmlTradiUon by Mr. Orrin Abbot, 
i Paper
AxeofEsason, by Thomas Pslns. (Meth.................  
A •fosaan’s Secret, by Mrs. O. F.Corbln............... .A LwtaS i* Rhyi-^Th. Past, Pienut and Future.
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50
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DR. WM. CLARK’S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES

COMPOUNDED AND PREPARED 157

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician 

313 Mast 33rd street New^k or«.
Bout by Mail or Expreei to all par's u! tha ’4 "Il

Arcana of Natur*, or History and Law# of Creation, 
Tol. 1, by Hudson Iuttie.........«.-«M..~m~«^^^^^^

Amana of Nature, or th* JPtelorop^ of Spiritual 
ExUtence,andof the Spirit World, vol.?, by Mad- 
son ...................................    ..........«.....*•»

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child, ....■>«.«.<....<„«.«>■<»< m 
America and her Destiny, by Emma Harding*........ . » 
Arabula,or the Divine Guoetgby A. J- ................... .......
After Deeth, by Randolph.*..... ,.l..HMt#o..,H«...ti««ni»*’W 
Approaching CrUiig by A* ^•©•^••••••••••••••♦•••■••••••‘’g* 
Apo^tlee* by Benan•••*•**•••••••••*••••••••*•*••••••••••••••• •.• •!*!? 
Better Vl»ws of Living, New Work, by A. B.ChiId.<..X00 
Biography ef Satan, by K. Grave#.............I............. W
BloMK>m»*f Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and £nxma Tuttle*. ...#••*.-■•»•*»#*••••»•••»••••••«•’•••«••••’
Book of Poem*, t.v •«. Wm Van Numue CfotU.......— 75 
Christ .nd the People, by A. B. Child, M. B...... J',, ’*’ 
Christianity; It* influence on Civilization, ana Its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Week*.
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressive _ 

people................ ..........................................................
Dealing* with th* Dead, by P. B. Randolph.............. 7b 
Death and ths After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 8a,

10
13 
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M. D..... ...............................................      •
The Empire of th* Mother. Paper, 60 ote., postag*

6 eta. Cloth......... . ................... ........................ .,«»
The PhilosopaicHl Dictionary of Voltair®* FifthAmen-

can Edition. 876 octavo page#, 2 steal plates. Lar
gest and most correct edition ia the English 
language. Contain* mor* matter than ths London 
Edition, which sells for $19.00 aMMrtt»e««<tts<<>tHMti«<'»<9V 

The Two Angel*, or Love Led...... ................... ....1^6
The Biejaia. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by

bin: while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history 
of Christianity.........................    4.00

Tho tittio Flower Girl by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 35 
2.90 
1,60Thodlnrp

Underhill on Mesmeriam, Post paid, 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child— ...... —••• «•
Uawrtcume Child, by Howry 0. Wngkl. Paper, 38 

cents ; postage, 6 cents. Cloth.————— ®
Volney's Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolutions 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count....... —.........
Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary...
KJdtl ‘f'« .•*«.:rr?-j of l>t t* Kei’tiin,

b >nn*! ’ i cent's
Viu! Force, :: 
v. p. Milter M 

H-w vid Sb? I

. B.nrd h-iml............. 
•'.v waited and ten 
is. i».,p.-r.»»rt” ; <1: 

■ a’"^!.* -I S irit*"!'^:
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10Whatever is, ie Right, by A. 2.®)’-!, M- D..„..,.—.1.25 
W’enu of Blavcrv, and Bigot of kciuwifatijc, a_.a ,: - iffiutiiB of the African Raw ^ to Waited States, 

by Kocert Date Owou.........................  -W ”
What is Religion, by Geo. Snyder-................ .......— • 

A'P’res* JOHN C. BUNDY,.................................... •
Peat Office Drawer 6323, Chicago, XU.

*

’Tonic and Strengthening Powders ;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
PEICS *1,00 BACH. MAILED FREE

Vegetable Syrup;
Kredicate* Humors; curis Cancer, Scrofula, Rheu-
■matlmn* and all chronic diseues

Remale Strengthening Syrup;
For Fomala Weaknassw.

Nervine Syrun,
Bronchial ajd Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children’s Cordial, for Fife* c^itc, Ac.* 
And Worm Syrup.

. Price 31,50 each, sent by express.
Addre**, MBS. »AMFOBTH,Mahove,or 
HOM. WAB»EN CHA»E.Bw«» of Lmav.o

6ce. 644 Broadway, New York: or ■
8, S. JONES, Editor Riuow-PaUosiMiMl. Jodrmsi., 

Chicago, ill.,General Agent#
PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring to consult Dr. Cum’s 

Spirit can do so by addressing Mrs. Danforts, and the 
proper remedies Will be compounded and sent where V medicine* adverttoed are not appli
cable.

ttte=s:=r.”jJ 

Diagnosis, by Taylor-............. ...... ....................  “7
Jh« nr t” - ......™»
Elisa Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mra

K. W. Farnham......................  ■■■•••■■• -=“AIW
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Tn*o- .

dor* Parker........................................... ‘"ITT' "
Mrrora of the Bibi*, by H. U. Wright. Paper, 80 eta., 

r postage 0 ct*. Cloth................ .
F*l*« *nd True Revival of Religion, by TLeedore

^irk#w<ttu>H<»<>......... ................................  1*
Voot-Mli on the Boundary of enothar World, by

Robert Dal* Owen.;..............
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual ManlfertatiotH, by Dr. _ 

Knock Pond-*.... .................. .
fw4io« wd Affinityp by Mile Mini# Iloten.—«#*»»-••'» W 
vre* Thought*. Concerning,JtaUgion, or Nature nri

•j Theology, by 'A. J. Davisl»^,M«^»»««#*^»»HMt**«♦f••*••*••,•^® 
k'ngitlve Wife, by Warren Cha**. Paper, 30 cento.

VlothaHrtliHHiixHMH •••ses — sea***#*****#**—****”*"*****’* 
Gaselle, by Emma Tuttle  ...............................-......... ■■!>
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chas*........——->•<-> •• 
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J. Davi*. 6 vol#. Vis s Vol. 1.

Th* Physicfan; Vol. 2. ThiwTeacher: Vol. 8. Th* 
8wr; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
gW||..... .. ..........  ,>„,l„„o,.u..«ra,H«><>rt»*»»>el>W

Guideof Wisdom and Knowledge to th* Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ ,.h...«.«.IJ® 
Harmonist *nd Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fits....■■•>■.,. 
Harmoniat Man, or Thoughtsfor tha Age, by A. J.

Davi*. Paper, 40 ote., pottage, 6cts. Cloth......... 
Hierophant; or, GlMning* from the Part, by G.O.

w
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^t4yutl••i•<>•••■*''*rt<<••>rtt•• *•#•••« • *«*••••**••••■••'••*••••■•• 
History and Ptilosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper

49 cts—postage 8 ot*. Cloth....»...................'.-.~. 
Hayward’s Book of AR Religion#, including Bplritn- 
□ ali«n..„.................
Holy BiH* and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright»*•##««* w 
Hirtoryof Kom and the Israelite*, by Msm,..»..J 

InpottsntTriiUU.s tKjelttw.wn ch«*d ..... ......... 29
I* the Bibi* Divine! by 8. J. Blnaey. Paper, 39 eta- 

postage 4 cts. Cloth...
l*th*ra aDevill The Argument Fra and Coin*•»•••••• 
IiMttirera’Text Book, byMobert Coop#«...».e«e»»H«« 
Jeiuof MiMTitbj by ll#u#d< 8®ytki.f»M#«m«w'*'W
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By permission, the following parties aro referred to:
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5,1869.

Dma MM. Dikfobth—Will you please cause to be sent by 
exprew to the address given below three bottles of your 
Vegetable Syrup, and one bottle of the Bronchial 
Sv run They have both been used by » relative of mine 
in a caw of bronchial derangement and of threatened pul
monary complaint, with excellent effect, and I should ba 
slad to hear that the Mia ofthe#* medicine* u extended 
both becaus* ofthe good they have shown them*elve. capa
ble of effecting, and because of th* erH«c« they furnished 
that practical aM may com* to u* from the uextworld.

r Your* truly.
t ROBERT BALE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mr# B. D. Owen, caro Phillip Uora- 

braok, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
St LoulSj ifo., Nov., 1864.

Bro. S. S Josza—I see you ar* advertising the mediciuo 
of»r Clatk’sspirit, who, controlling, preecribesfor thesick 
throuuli tho organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per- 
mtt meto teW ’^ d“P fc^HnB. Mend Jone, that I 
have used these remedi«te-tho Syrup*, Nervines and Pow- 
dw»_with the highest gatimaction. I know them to be ex- 
telM as.huudreds of others will testify. Dr.Clark is a «s- 
bio and brilliant spirit, ^ ^

J.M.PEEBLES,
1W HILLESOL New York City .writes: “Was under 

treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three week* last 
whiter for ulcerated inttamatory aero eye*. Returned hr me 
well; have' used the remedies in my family, and am eatutiod 
of ttnir virtues.
T W TAYLOR* Ancora, N. J. writes, ordering 

more medicine for hi* wife i say* she ha# gained fifteen or 
twenty pound# since alio commenced treatment. Neighbor* 
notice the improvement, one of whom sends a lockot hair 
for diagnosis. '

ABBY NT. LAFLIN PEBREEt Georgetown, 
D C writ**’ Vegetable Syrup *eut to her milk worrian’s 
hnsband. who was suffering with pain# and internal tumor# 
confining him to his room: in ten days was out ami at his 
work.

KU# for a Blow, by H. 0. Wright><.»~.».»«.p»;"“-,"““ ^ 
Koran, with explanatory note#, by Gau. Safe, »ta> 

070 page*, beet edition yetpnbUehed. .
Life Ion* of Lone On*, by Warren 01i»w....,.«.«i...<«l'W 
Low and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 eta., postage, 

0 ote. Gilt............... ........    w
Lecture* on Geology by ProC Wm. Denton...-.-■-lAO

Mf* ofThow^rin*,witli critical and a explanatory . 
^obeervationa of hi* writing#, by G. ¥•!•..•-■"••••••••*••• 
Life of Jam#, by Renan, portege free * (MM #■«•«•*•• HHtattwW 
Life1* U«e* and AbuM, put paid...—...—........... —• •*

Love and it# tildaeu n»y*tetie*,«* count be si. imsu, l.w 
Mv Love and I.bv Abhv M. Ml" »<■"» ................. JJ.
MaglcBtaff.an Auto-BIographyof A. J. Devi#....... —LT*
Manoinln, by Myron Coloney........... ............................ 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright....... 
Ministry of Angel# Realised,by A. K. Newton 
Morning I»wtureip (Twenty PiKoimm,) by A. J. _

DflYijLe.B.*••••••■•>•»•••• MWwtaWMmMiteMHmMHwWtiHf’W* 
Midnight Prayer. Price............ .........................   »
Mosca and the Israelites, by Merritt Muwiou........... .  4.90 
Mra. Packard's Prison Life...... . ............ ,.—

«< # b ft «mftll edition.»«M»<*rt«*rtM>asW
Manual for Ctildren, {for Lyceum#,) by A. J. 

Davi#. Cloth, 80 ct#.—postage 8 cent*. Morocro, 
gilt, 31.00; pos tag* 8 cents. Abridged Edition.— •• 

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright......«-—>'•»’”?“" 
Nature’s Divino Revelation#, by Andrew Jackson _ 

Dfrwll ■* ,hhmh»M«»»*»”»M*»‘»*’»M«mu«»»*#II»»W*»««®,I»
New Teetament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by _

J. H. Fowler.......,—............. .. .............. . .............
Night mile ot Nature, by Oura.......... - •.- “O,
Planchette-The despair of Science,..........................-t a
Person# and Rvent*, by A; J. Davis,............. .......... ,’51
Pre-Adami'e Man, by Randolph ......... —.....  
Phjuloloev of Womsn.. ,. ..  ...... ........ .............l.n
Ocean’s Wav*. By Wm. Bush.......«.....•■•■>•••««■■••“ ••
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Cincinnati, 0,1888.
MuH DtSMTit-®* clairvoyant examination for the 

ladv whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. Sho 
informs me that tho dieguosis ie more accurate and complete 
(han «ho could giro herself. Pleaso forward rcmt<ke.i
recommended.

TourcAc.
CHARLES H. WATERS.

Our Planet, Geology, by Deaton...«..<.«•••••••————b" j. 
Optimum............................ '*O
Penetralia; being Harmontal Answer# to Important ’k.^

Question#, by A. J. Dark...... ..;»...«»>.•■,.■—"•r*'’’ ■!
Playing Soldier or LIttle Harry’* Wish •
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davi#, _ 

paper 00 eta., postag*0 eta. fflotb.....».H;»«—-'J'w 
philosophy of Creation, from Thoma# Paine, "7 „

Horace Wood.Medinm. Paper,30c; postagedc. Cloth. 60 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah uIark............-J-» 
Poem# from th* Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............!^ 
Philosophy of Special Providence#, (a Vi#lon,) by A.

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle—............................  
Principles of Nature, by Mr*. M. N. King—•••-••”—J'”6 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised arid *n-

1
18
10

ISRAEL HALL, Toledo,©.
CHARLESS. KINMEY, Cincinnati,O.
PAI L BREMOND, Howrton, Tex.

“ A good clairvoyant medium i» a blessing to humanity. 
Wo tsw Mr*. Danforth to bo Mich. Rhile practicing in 
tin’s citv ehe i>stal>lfel:iil a goon reputation. She is now io- 
<sate«i at 313 East H3rd street. N-w York Or e of her con
trolling Hjunt giiiili * (Dr. W m Clark, well known in thi* 
cily as a most m ellri t physician.) Iibb prescribed through 
lier w’vml g<Mt4 r^nit'diei for *h<w! sffiictedi’^BAKNBB 
CF LI«HT, Boaton# Man*.

The above valuable medicine* ar* for Ol# at thi* office.
A-Hrw,S.S. Jone*, No. 192 South ClMkSt., Chicago, 

Illinois.

xt’ERVINB TABLETS—A NEW REME N Y FOK AbbVX'UlM »I«kAB*» Mmri to 
th* taste,and a* «**” in®*’®*. ^ “ wntafor a 
pacha*, to Dn. f*ws». Hallsport, Alfogmy Co, *• *. * 
gosntttaatp for O9rouJ*r.

UVMfoW-tt

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE :

Divine Cnfoldinsnt—Self-hood, or the Story cf the Prodi
gal Bon in a new Light-t-oulality; What m Spirit!-The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazarene—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for theLittleOnes—Angels: Wbatare They?—.WImt is Man? 
_ Earnest Words to Mothers—CheerfitinM—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Fhenumena—The Mysts ri- 
ous Hand, Sell a* a Woman's; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklare—The Br siren 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Dono—Rnoli- 
ing Into I’att’c—Voices from tho Spirit Spheres—Remark v 
hie News from Another World—1’r:insforsiat:oB of cur Glob:; 
Dlsappearaneo of Evil ami all Disease. ,

Sant to any addross, poatugo free, securely wrapped, for 
25 Wats.' PleMeaddress—W« ■!>» IIEICHSBR, .

' ' ■ • H-J. , Carter Street,
i/hiiaiielpiiia

■' Also for Bide at this office. । Address-- 
. AAJONKS, .

185 Suithtliric S:c‘fi, 
! / i : \ .Chicago,Hl^

rpBIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will bs devoted to th* 
.1 ARTS and SCIENCES, and to ths SPIRITUAL PHI. 
M80PHY. It will advocate the equal right* of Men and 
Women. It will plead th* cauee of the rising generation. Ia 
fact, wo intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in chine 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate ot 
the rights, duties and interest* of the people.

• This journal i* published by 8. 8. JUN *8: late tbe

BELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

Is will te published every Saturday at

Ko. 102' South dark - Street, Chicago, IM

Ko. W,

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published., tho following vainablo work.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP &CO., 

General Agents, 
10) Washington St., Chicago.

This machine is reccommended to any who desire a first- 
class Family Sewing Machino; and is note-:’ for its quiet, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of managemest. Fens 
different stitches and reversible fecd-itotior., fcatnrM^acu- 
liar to tho Florence claimed by no other in the world. Sam- 
pises and terms to Afju-ts furnished cm application ti

VITAL FORCE.
Haw Wasted and How FrMerrad.

BT E. F. MILLER. M. D.
This Is one of the mo«t valuable book* ever pubWthed. 

If it could bs read and heeded in evesy family it would d* 
Mrt to prevent sickness, presses* health and prolong Un, 
th»n any other onethlng.- 
Parents should read it, and give It te Huh children. Youa g 

married people should read it; young men and wemen 
should read it; and everybody should practice the parity ot 
life which this book inculcates. Fries, paper, BO route, a» 
jfiiiai 8.8. Jenss ,132 Soath Clark Strut, Chicago.

A RRIVAL AS» DEPARTURE 
A OF TRAINS.
Chicago and Marthwtitern Miitraad—Oouwil Blwfe and 

Omaha Line-Depot Forth Welle street

f Leave.
Ccdir Rapid*............................  *Y?? S'B'
Pacific Fart Lina......... ........    ^‘i? 3-t0-
Pacific Night Exproe?.................... i ’^ P- “•
Dixon Passenger............—............ 4:^) p. m.

J&eeport Line.

Freeport Passenger.........................
Freeport Passenger........... -...........
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and 

State Linn...............................
Geneva and Bigin Passenger.
Lombard Accommodation.

‘SW a. cr.
*9:16 p.m.

*4:30 p. a:.
•5:39 p. m.

' *6:10 p. m.

Arrive.

*2:15 p. m. 
^:i“> a. m, 
10:55 a. w

»2:J0
•3:43

•K:!5 
•8:16

p. B

a. ru.
*7:00 a. m.

Wkaum Dimsian—Depot comer tf Oawd ^ Kinrifitiul.

Mail Passenger.......-......... .
Ntght Passenger..................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

10:09 a. m.
•6:00 p. m.
*3:30 p. m.

5:30 p. m.
Milwaukee Dimrion—Depot corner tf Canaland

Day Express........................ ............
Rost hill, Calvary aud Evanston..
Afternoon Express.............—
Kenosha Accommodation...
Waukegan Accommodation..
Waukegan do.................
Milwaukee Accommodation.

9:45 a.tn. 
1:30 p. m. 
5:t 0 p. m. 
4:16 p. m. 
6:45 p. tn.

•8:45 p m,

• 7:15 p. in.
* 9:30 a. ni.
• 2:00 p. tn. 
•s:-0 p.m.

Kintie streets, 

10:15 a. m. 
4:00 p. tn. 
8:00 p. m. 

, 8:60 a. m.
8:25 a. m.

• 8:25 *. m. 
. 5:00 a. m...... 11:1X1 p. ni.

Gxo. L. Duxuf, Gen’l 8up’t>
H. P. Staxwoon, General Ticket Agent.

Chicago, Rock Itland and Itocijit Railroad.

Dey Express and Mail................... *9:46 a. m. *8:C0 p. m.
Peru Accommodation..................... *4:30p.m. *9:40 a.m.
Night Exprew.......... . 19:15p.m. Hdsxa.

’ f A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clark.

P. A. BAU., Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Denol cornet Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
r 66 South Clark street.

Accommodation.............. ■ 
Day Express...... -.............  
Evening Express......... .....  
Night Express...... —

..*7:40 a. m. . 8:45
•11:30 a.m. *4:00 

6:16 p.m. •fBB 
*t9;M p. m. *6:30

p m. 
p. m.

Detroit Une.
Day Express via Adrien.......... ~
Night “ “ “ ....»-.—— •19:00 p. m. *16:30 a. m.

' P. 8. Moas*.Gen’l PaM. Agt., 58 Clark st.,Chicago,

p.m.

PiUsh-ruh, SM Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner tf Midi- 
ton and Canal/Streets.

Mail................................................... *^ *'m'
Day Express........................ ....... ........W».a;
FMt Line........... .............................. . f“ P- "’■=
Night gxprcirf......•■•-;—’•...........  *t WJP’ “■
ValuaraiHo Accommodation............. .MUp.m.

* W.C.Oihwb. Gon. WeBt’n Pass. Agt., &> Clark st.

49.09 p. m.
6:00 mm 

•11:20 p. Hi. 
•s:20 p. m.

9:40 a. m.

Illinois Central—Depot, foal tf Lake street.

Day Passenger.—......—....... '^- *■ in
Night Passenger.............— 118:09 p. m. 
Keokuk Day Passenger........... .*b;40 a. m. 
Keokuk Night Passenger..............*&29 p. m.
Kankakee Accommodation...... . •4:16 p. m.
Hyde Park Train.........-................. J® a. m.

#i « «  ............   •12:10 p. m.
« «. «  .......   •8:00 p.m.

30 
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tarred Ed. by A. J. Davi#— ...... —.—jjfationof Slavery to a RijublJ^ of Govern-
want. bT TheoaOf# IFATM^MiWiwww^HHMH***?***** w Report of an extraordinary iihuroli Trial,Conserv*"
tire# vs. Progressives, by Philo Hwmes H<i»H«0tHH *• uKW# Which w. N«d, by Theodore
Parker-........... ......... ...............—..... ———~ ”

Starting# Progressive ?«por*—-■•—••—"•““"_ 
Reichenbach ■ Dyu*mlta------»»y~^-»“»^^XAW
Mair.Abnecstioidat; or th* True King anntiusen, 

byll.fi Wright. P*p«r,5Oo«ite,po#ta<#,0 cento.

Bplritneil^or Directions in Developi»»nMW^M. , 
Ullin Iwre«.,.......«-"”’'"'-'’"“,",~^~" E

••If-Contradlctions «f theBihl#--.— te™p?*P^^*’^-^ 
tadwiM U» PMto*opby ti Uta by MraE- O-»-
TW #<»W*«,6ti,,rt***,!,MW**’^,lIrij!i^**1L||*JL||||m

1

»
1 1

1*

0B, THE DESPAIR CP SCIENCE.
&!=■; a fall acc-.nui uf Mn-dern '■’piritiw’.i.m.- its Ph.T. di- 

esa, Slid the viric.is fc.t^^^ it- With a survey 
of French Bpl.-itimlh-m- - .

Tisis long aanucr.:, a volumi>,irom the pen cf a wcl.-know ii 
American man of letters who has given,for tho last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation. .

Planchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed page*, and 
is sold for the very low price ef 31,09 in paper cove:*; or, in 
cloth31,25,mailed post-paid on receipt of tho price by &. 8. 
Jones, 152 South Clark street, Chicago, III.

VOl6 BOI

THE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
JL Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Eatetaieia? aud Instructive work. Price, 31;

Poatago, ® cts.
Address 3. S. JONES,

192 So-uth Ciark St., Chicago, Hi.

T<HE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or5 A
Historical Ex;Msi:i'ii! s f

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
disclosing tho oriental nr^:; of tho belief in a Devil aud
Future Eedless Puwshment, All about tho ^-^

BOTTOMLESS PIT, .KEYS OF HELL;
Chains cf Darkness, Casting out Devils, ote. 3?

K. GRAVES,
Antaor of “Su'dihE’y beforeChrist.

Tho Irada supplied at liberal rates.

A STELLAR KEY
TO THE SUMMER LAND, 

coat antae. .Vte m: lin^ bz.’Ls ir :-: and bt irfiu.; AsiraiM. 
Siaityj with Ehrcir.! uti! r,t:g:'.wings cf Ctestiai 
Beanery.-, 8y:: X

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Bfiritnaiist,—read itt
Infiitols—read it I ' ’
Eivtscf Old Thresligy —mid id 

. Priwjl: pstog'foWtts.

A UABlLA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
XA. Containing.: Now CullMtiou of Gospel*. By

ANDREW JACKSOX DAVIS.
Pri’e, 31.50; poet ige, 29 cts.

The principles of nature as dis-
covered in th* Development and Structure of the Uni- 

verse, tbe Solar System, the Barth, also au Exposition of ths 
Spiritual Universe. Given Inqiintioially. By

„ MRS. MARIA M- KING.
Price, 02; postage, 24 cts.

$|AN0MIN,
A Rythmical fcminw of Mwnwtl;

THE GREAT REBELLION 

And the Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 31.25; Postage, IS ceuia.

•6-:l>3 p. m.
• 8:80 a. hi.

* 8:10 p. in.
♦ 8|00 a. m.

* 9:14 a. m.
• 7:45 a. m.
* 1:40 p. in.
* 5:15 p. m.
• 7:36 p. m.•6:10 p. in. . 

M. JIWHist, Gen’l Supt
W. P. JoHiisotr, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. .

• 7:00 p. m- 
7:25 p.m-

• 8:15 p. m.
• 9:30 p. m. 
f 6:45 l m. 
•3:00 p. m.

Day Exprew and Mail......... *1W a. m.
Evening Express............. ............. ?’ ™’
Aurora.............................................. »Mp.in.
MendotaPasBcnger,.................  *i:» p. m.
Night Exprew   111:39 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation............. ..»]2;l0a m.

Robzbt Hashis, Superintendent.
8AKCM. PoWtiX, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot 

Chicago and St. Louis—Depot, corner Madison and (tonal etc. 

Expree# and Mail.......................... *W:W a- m. 7:E0 p. m.
WayExptw—............................ *4s4O p. ns. 9:45 a. nt.
Lightning Fip«>»  ...................•; M V- “• •Yrt-’O »- m.

* ■ T. B. Blackmons, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nswmas, Gen’l Para Agt., Officc55 Dearborn st. 
rbltfatiWi Chicago A Indiana (faitral Railway,—(late Chicagt 
* and Groat Eastern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Oar 

tral Railway <&*>)

Colnuibuiiand Cincinnati Express *645 a.m. ♦8:25a.m. '"’naCiMtaUWiw *»■*“’ 'S^- 
Lansing Accommodation—......  -;4e p. in, 9.16 a. m.

fat E. Stow, Gen’l Pam. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ku- 
* ’ ’ doiph and Dearborn streets.

jffcfttyatt (ktfral RaQroad-VMnn Depot, foot of Lake,strut,

J(tiifrslll■,"■‘'■"",’,"",6",""",'* •6:09 a.m. 
Day Express.......... ......................- ** »■"’
Framing Express..... ...... ................. 4*J6p.m.
Night Express #•#«#»»•••••»•#•#•*•»•••••• J^KVV P* lia* 
MMammaw AwonMoi*tiWM«**,MM^ P* ®’

OnW<,«4J>nM

•7:49 p.m.
*8:00 p.m. 
1*9:00*. Bi. 
76:30 a.m.

*U;W a: m

M*S1 *xid Bxpc••••••»••••••••’••M*••»•• 2**? ** “*M^ta, tom--------- -  ^^

Tas JjKSAi is a targe ijErt:-, priutes ongood jaj.-jr with 
now 'y;;:!. Ti:e urtwli'd, cwatlj oritnwii, uro feia the pecs ol 
ite ra-mt popstar among the B::?:a! writers ia Sori; bcah. 
pheres.

Al: ayateme, eM:"& ua>s .nAtituhona tart cmuo: stand tha 
oro-ai ef s scientittc rencarcl:, pos:sivo philue^&y and cn- 
lightened reasca, will be treated with the sact'.tai ni. mere 
eoiivideratfon, from their antiquity ami g mc-ril acceptance,, 
than a bitey of modi-rn •late. Beiieving :.:d tbe Divine I* 
unfolding the Hainan Mind to-day, through Spiritual inters 
sws' and general intelligence, to an apptasaation of greater 
an 1 a: .co sublimo truths than it was capable ot receiving or 
comprehending cestriies ago, so should all euijneta paua the 
at'btziag crucible oi science and reason.

A watchful eye will to kept up an affairs governmental 
Whs'.;' we stall siorf from a.l partHatiiem, we riui; not Hesi
tate to make ear journal potent :u power for the advocacy aS 
the "tabi, whether such principles are found in platform* o 
a party ar pareatly :u tbe minority or majority.

A large Sje.i t will be devoted to Sj.:a!u:h Philosophy 
anl couiniunicatfucs from tbe iriaiitaa of the sttact 
kail. ■ ■ .

tenaKiueatior.s uro soliut. i £l>_.ai any ici a" who fuel 
teat they auro a trati. to unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge ia«; will cr wllnc! interest 
or instruct tho pualsc.

J YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, S cent*.

363 per hundred. ’ . ’ . .
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Pnoe, « 

cent*; Postage, 4 cents.. 334 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly nutxL

The midnight prayer? an inspi- 
rational Poem, given through th* Mediumship of, 

MRS. M. J. WILOOXSON.

Price. 8 eta s oostage. 2 eta.

Memoranda of persons, places
WDWKUS,

Embracing authentic Faete, Visions, Impressions, Discov- 
Kira in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

“ Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wideuliffereuco between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, 3150; Postage, 20 cents.
Address 8.8. JONES,

192 Souta Clark Street, Chicago, HL

WEttEE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OS’ POEMS,

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW

MlwStatJMtweeii the Gad of Mow. and Satou, With an- 
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from theGardsn of Men to Mount Calvary.

Sadi The Volcoof Nature* proves Matures God 
Victoilou*,inover-rnling all fora groat and glorious »M.

Its poetry Is beautiful, while ita Philosophy to most sub* 
Ums, argumentative end logical.

M Of SUBSCRIPTION—IS MOI;
One Year,. .$3.00.5 Six Months,. .$1,50.

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Fust Office Orders cannot t a procured, ws deeiro our 
patrons to sand money.

Subscribers in Csems will add to tho terms cf subscription 
26 cerite per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

..POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless fcr subscribers to 
writ'', unless they give their I tri Qiics Address and num* tf 
State. .

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always pvo the name jf tin 
ItKS, Chanty and State to which it has been i-ut.

##- Swcltwi copf«s sail ran.
Scbscribwa are informed that twenty-six cumbers of th* 

BELIttlb-PHILOSOI’HICAL JOURNAL comprize a velum*. 
Thus wc publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at hish-hvi CWH s ilu« 
fcr the first, and twist, cists per Seno for «d: s';bta>;tent ta- 
SBi'tion.

The s>ijr? or. upied for Shphy or largo type will ha rocou- 
e-i us if tho .l ivortiKiucuts were sat sr: ucaparie! entire,soiid1

Ail tors nnt bo addressed 3.8. JONEs, No. M scuili 
Chirk street, Cluoago, 1,1.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Incrd.-r to greatly insraaga the eitaiptloB list cf tha 

RsIdi-w-PMEr-a-rBiCAL JoVBKil, we offer magnificent isMM* 
j men's for procuring subseriter*. Men and women, lectwerit 
! especially, wUl And it printable to canvass for th paper.. 

Any one sending 3198 snail receive thirty-three copies of ths 
j feF.s.u for site year, or sixty-six copies for six month* 

directed to such nsw subscribers and at sash places u nr 
required, or such a proportion for six mouths and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for oh 
year, and a premium to be sent whore directed, by express, 
one cf these beautiful Florence Hewing Machine*, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five deHart, and tf a higher priced 
ftaonci) machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise 3109 for 
subscriptions to the Josmu. as above, will be allowed twenty* 
Jive pur cent of whatever money they may remit, not less tha* 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned la 
our advertised list*.

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
for ease of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension,etc. It fasten* each end of every #e*n>, 
* valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circular*, containing fall information, with sample* 
of sowing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp * 
Co., General Agent*, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machine#, and forward by express M 
directed, warranting them (n every instance as represented.

WMtiM N*w> Co., onehnndred and twenty-three State st. 
Chicago, Ill., General Agents for the United State* and British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and HU 
Nassau streot, New York.

0V Publishert who intent the above Proepectus three timet, 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a oopytf 
the RsiiaioPiniotwFniCAL Jouawat one year. It win be far* 
warded to their address on receipt of the papers with the aamr- 
tisemontmarked.

IMPROVED planchette:
The materials of which these Planchette* ar* made, ar* 

peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the hum** 
system,- being made of Electrical and Magnetic substances, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. Th* 
movement* it perform, iuthehaud* of proper channels, ara 
wonderful. After it becomes charged with niaguetismAlmost 
any question will bo aiiewore.it with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating uuini should hove one if tor no other 
purpose than to satisfy himselfof tiie great power lying b* 
hind, capable of answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons sit about the table on which the 

imtrument is placed, each placing st hand lightly on the top 
board,simply touching thesumo, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet far a few 
moments, then lei. someone of tbeparty ask a question,aud 
if tho persons composing the party ai o of required magnetic 
power, or any ono of them is, the question will bo answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Blanchett* beet.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
Sent by Express securely packed iu tseatif/WM. a 

if desired or by mail, which is cheaper for long distance*, 
on receipt of two Dollar#. Semi by F. O. orders, or register 
tho letter* containing money when P. O. order* can not It* 
procured.

Address,
S. S. Jone?,

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

the individuality of matter and mind.
The Work to *ought fcr, and read by thousands, ana 

I# uprooting npwiUttow error, and scattering truth broad
cast on Ita ruin*. It Is gotten np ta »«* ^t 
of nearly 360 pnge*. Price 31, 25 portag* Meoata- *W 
•st* at tike offlc«of th* BMMlo-PxnMWJMl; JooM*1" "total A Jox*e,N*,UDtarbor» #te**t,Chicago, Bib
Mil.

SOW TO BATHS, 
I AFMtilyGBMtoft**!*®***^^*^ ®* 
I prsstntagHwlthkhlirt****

•MS p.». 
IMtk*, Baath

fcwttM«i^R^?l*.

Dr. E. X*. sillier'* Hooka. .
Vital Force,How Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, 39 

cents,postage,4 cents; cloth, 31,00, postage, 8 cents.
How to Bathe, paper 40 cent*, postage* cents; cloth, 75cw, 

^h/cause af exhausted vitality; Muslin, 31 postage H 

^Important Troths,Mrs. E.P.Milsr; 20cents, postage# 
cents. . .

The above book* all treat ofthe sexual organs and the law* 
of health. They should be placed In tho hands ot every ma*, 
woman and child, : . . „ ™

For sale at this offio. Address 8. 8. Jones, 199 South
Clark (treat, Chiens Hi’ Vol. 8, Kb. Eh

A highly entertaining Novel, Very Intonating to Spirit* 
UlilM.'

Price, ftp Postage paid.

TE8U8 OF NAZARETH; OR, A TRU1 tl History of th* Mm mIM Jmu Orin, gtvew «g 

“ffittSiifflffi'C!^

byll.fi
aiiewore.it


RELIGIO-PHILO8OPH1CAJL JOURNAL. D»»»«» h, im».

fwilfei Stjirtiwd
r............................................ E. V. WIL80K.

Malice to Cttr«^><«>t* and Others
AH letter?, papers and matter for ut> or the Fron

tier Department, must be addressed toE. V. Will 
MM, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

1 “ Do you know of yourself where He is ?
“ No/’

5 “ Do you know positively that you have a in-
• ture life !”
I “I believe it.*-
I “ Do you know it in and of yourself?” ;
I “lam taught it.” i
I “ That will not do; do you know it ?”
i ' “ No.”
; “ Then, in fact, you do not know anything

about the future in and of yourself, of your owii 
knowledge ?”

“ Well no, not in fact, but we believe it, and 
teach it as divinely revealed to us.”

“ Was tins revelation made to you, and if so, ‘ 
when, where, and by whom ?” ,

“ It was not revealed to me personally, but j 
! I was taught to believe in it. as n-veated wisdom i 
: from God, through his prophets.’’ j
j “ And you accept it as a fact ?” <
I “ Yes,I do?’’ '
j “Alia deluslusion, revealed humbug, cheat 
j and imposition, without a particle of evidence I 
j to sustain it; ‘And for this euza God,shall ? 
I i-ecd tin m strong delusions, that they might ba- ; 
| lit-ve a lie,’” and we parted, the gentle Wilson, 
| anciraimater; he in anger, we in’love: each to 

our work, and Un n came the iron horse, with :
j his-breath ot fire. We.'took our seat upon his 

tail, and soon he. whistled us lire the ancient 
city ci Detroit,

INFANTICIDE. |
I Infanticide in England—IMseuBBiom on the j 

Cleans ot Preventing U. 1
From tuoNes’York World. j

Read this article, my dear Christian friends,and 
at yourselves if it b net a goes paper far Dr. Pot
ter and Eight belong properly to ess department 
of disorderly Christiana. Read the remarks of Dr, 
Elizabeth Blackwell, and the pious and saintly I 

i Rev. Mr. Sullivan, and then compare the remarks i 
; of the chairman with the Rev, Sullivan, and thank 
j God that you are not Christians :
1 At the “National Association for the Promotion 
j of Social Science, ” now in session at Bristol, Eng- 
1 land, there was, the other day, a very lengthy 

t-i-enssion upon the question, “Can infanticide be 
diminished by legislative enactment ?”—and as 
several ladies, maids and matrons, participated in 
the debate, ft assumed, at limes, rather a spicy 
character. Infanticide was defined to be. for the 
purposes of the dieeusrion, “The murder of the

! neslj born children of single women,” it being ( 
• agreed that. “Child mUrder among married couples

was so small that it heeded no diseuesion.” Ilie- ; 
Climate children, it was further agreed, were de- . 
stroyed “because of the shame brought upon the - 

I mother; and becauyC a woman known to have giv- j 
tn birth to an illegitimate child had her chances I 
of E.irrbje diminished; and because the fat hers I 
couln not hs relied upon to support them.” Nine- ; 
tv-nine out of every hundred cl the known eases of 
infanticide occurred among a .single elas ■■> of wo- 
men—GCiae’tKterv^ate. There were “2 5,d new
ly born ehildrc-n murdered every vear in England.” 
A paper prepared by a Miss Griffiths was read, lay- . 
ing it down that if hitui.tieide were to be punished 
at all, all excuses for the eomabsion of the erime i 

J must first be withdra wn. A joung woman who de- ; 
i pended on demestje service for her support, often i 
I murdered her infant becan-e she could not ch ain । 
. employment while nauring it. Parliament should 
I establish houses in wbia any pregnant woman 
i might be nt elv -d ; after the birth of her child, em- 
i ploymeut ccuiifi be found for the mother, and the i 
: child should be taken care of by a society estub- I

Us lied fcr • bat purpura. A Dr. McMillan thought J 
that a ijirg-ln charity should be established, [ 
where women could quickly get rid of their bar- I 
clens; a Col. ItedeEffo remarked that infanticides ; 
might be cheeked by punfekitgsi-dueers with penal . 
servitude ; and the Rev. Charles ’Brittain wis quite ; 
sure that "no if-Li-:I.’.rive cmietijent would dimmish ■ 
infanticide. ’ At tills stage of ihe dhc.isdsi!, onr ;

1 esteemed fellow eltiz^neEs’
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, of New York, then 

came forward, and was received with applau-e. 
She said she had had considerable exparlance in 
the hospitals of New York, and whiied to draw. 
attention to two points. The first thing.was, that 
it would be very injurious to enact any severe 
measures, ou tbe wobub, bcctme it tended to pro
duce what was a greatly increasing crime—-that of 
abortion, which was a tremendous evil in Ameri
ca, and was causing great anxiety amongst the 
population and attention on the part of the Legis
lature. No. severe measures should be ent creed 
against the woman for killing the child,as it would 
tend directly to increase abortion. Men constant- 
ly brought women to abortionists for chat crime 
to be produced ; and it was desirable to avoid the 
furtherance of that most deadly crime.with which, 
in her opinion, infanticide was not to be compared. 
The second point to which she directed her atten
tion was the great advantages ot private charities 
to meet these cases. In New York, such cases 
were dealt with in the hospitals, and in the major
ity of instances the women were sent out entirely 
redeemed, and with employment procured for 
them.

The Rev. M. Sullivan reproved Elisabeth for the 
lenient views she took of the subj ict.. “Shame Was 
one thing and murder another ; the moment mur
der was done, the woman lost ail claim upon sym- 
path-y,” and, in this reverend gentleman’s opinion, 
she should tie hung up by the neek. Some very 
startling information was given by a Mrs. Mere
dith, “who bus recently paid many visits to the 
female prison ut Brixton —the vimts, we presume, 
being ot a voluntary and not of a compulsory char- 
aeter. Unless the female prisoners at Brixton have 
humbugged Mas. M., there exists among the Eng
lish servant girls a secret society, guild, or confra
ternity, which maybe called, ‘:Tke Association 
for tne Cultivation of Child-murder as al’ine Art.” 
“liny have a kind of sisterheed about it,” says 
Mra. M. “Killing cbildien is the most difficult 
ihiT.g a Iranian being cun do. No young mother 
for the first time mastered that wonderful art of 
bringing a child into tiie world and killing it. 
Tli-re vacs one young girl of sixteen who was con
fined in the workhouse, and was there taught how 
lo hill her child; and, now that she knew toe art, 
sue would, no doubt, practice it again. It was 
though? quite a mean thing bv lht.se women if one 
was found out in such a matter. Oae of the wo
man gave me tins receipt, saying that she had per
sonally proved its efficacy—‘you can turn their 
tongues down their throats,and then yon can bring 
them back before they get stiff.’ ’’

A Dr. Green vindicated his title to that name 
by asserting that “no woman in her sound mind 
ever deliberately destroyed her offspring”-—a 
statement quite in conflict with those of Mrs. 
Meredith. Finally, the association agreed upon 
three points and ascertained that they could not 
agree upon two others. They agreed that the pun
ishment of infanticide by death should, be abolish
ed, that still-born infants should be registered,and 
that tbe number of newly born infants found dead 
should be published. They could not agree that 
asylums for pregnant single women should be es
tablished, nor that seduction should be made a 
criminal offense.

The chairman twitted the association, at the end 
of the debate, by remarking that “They had spent 
a whole day in coming to conclusions which all 
the wcrld had come to long ago. And he might 
have added that they had left’unnoticed the two 
most remarkable things connected with the sub
ject, viz: that in Christian countries infanticide is 
more prevalent than in pagan countries, and that 
it is common among Protestant communities and 
rare among Roman Catholic people.

Delusion*
The Paris "Rappel ” says that a pious but child

less couple had long desired an heir, and finally, 
just as Crasus applied to the oracle at Delphi to 
know what he should da to have children to whom 
he could leave Ws wealth, they determined to pe
tition God for an infant. They went to church, 
burned a wax candle, and promised the Lord that 
if He would give them a child, it should become a 
pontifical zouave to defend the temporal power of 
the Pope. It would have been laughable If the 
child bad been a girl. But the prayer seemed to 
have been granted. A man child was born unto 
them. When he was a year old they gave him toy 
soldiers to play with. At two, ha wm dressed like 
a zouave. He beat several drams to pieces. He 
wounded his mother with his young bayonet. His

O«r Tour In MlehiKMi"N9. 6,
On Taesdsy, Oct. 19tli, we left Detroit, via 

G. S. R. R. to Ridgeway, forty-one miles by 
private conveyance, to Almont, Lapier County, 
twenty-seven acks from Ridgeway. For miles 
we rode over one of the best natural highways 
weversaw, a ridge of ground several feet above 
.thalevel of the' eowtiy,.-'making a.'fine public

Our home while at Almont , was with the an
gels I® the house of the Bristols and. Andrews. ■

■ Almont is the center of an earthly Eden,made 
more beautiful'by t^^ and develop
ment; of ihe soil through the angel man. Fruits 
ofaH/klnds abound, including the fruit of the 
ta(Of knowledge of good and evil, and woman 
is there also, with her tad to pluck the frail, 
and cafe it. Bless her dear, courageous soul, 
what wc®id we have been to day, if she had- re- 
fesd to pluck the fruit and eat it ?

■ ‘‘ Maw the serpent'was more subtle -than any 
■ seasfe of the . field which the Lord Ged had crea-

- Will soma one of our Christian friends tell us 
through the- Jovehai, if this serpent is their 
devil? We wait to know.

We .lectured in Almont four nights to fell 
houces, the people manifesting a deep interest 
iu the cause of our Christ, and many came ask
ing, ‘‘ What shall We do to abtain practical 
knowledge of a future existence,” and the bur
then of our discourse was to lead them up to a 
knowledge of Nature’s God. through nature’s 
laws, through the rugged path ot toil; teach
ing them that heaven must exist within the 
soul before it can be enjoyed by the soul. The 
words of oar elder Brother Jesus, are applica
ble, and we quote ths m. “ The Kingdom of 
God bs within you,’1 and we mi^t work out our 
own salvation.

We read many characters, with marvelous 
correctness, giving many fine tests of spirit life 
and pseceneej among which the following are 
worthy of a place in the Frontier Department.

1st. To Mr. B., after reading his character, 
we said, “vze ces you at nineteen standing in the 
midst ot a group of men—it is on the occasion of 
the raising of a building. A stick of timber fell 
brushing by you. You barely escape; others 
are gcrimi^iy hurt. Your twenty-third year is 
marked by an accident and event, affecting you 
socially, locally and financially; a period from 
which you date the pivotal center of your pres 
etit life. Twelve years ago you are wronged by 
two men, describing them. We saw his parents 
and described them so accurately that they were 
identified at once—all of which proved correct."

2nd. We read Sirs. A’s character ; saw a 
iriend of ker’s from the spiritual world, a sol
dier, and Identified him. Accepted.

3rd. A remarkable reading of the character 
of Mr. P., giving incidents, with description of 
spirits, that carried conviction to many who 
doubted hetotbfoi&■.

4th. We s&ked Hr. 13. to stand up. We then 
passed our hand over his person, when our 
left hand was attracted to a spot on the right of 
the back just above the hips, and fastened for a 
lew seconds to the spot. Our right hand then 
came iu contact with'tha left knee, inside. We 
atocce entered into a detailed account ofthe 
cause, all oi which was confirmed.

5S^ By a lady we saw a spirit, described him 
and w?.s asked what relationship he was to she 
woman? We answered promptly, “lie is her 
brother-in-law.” Correct.

6th. Luther Wright. This reading was in 
many respects, the most marked of any we gave 
in Almont, reading the events of a remarkable 
life of toil, desribirig vividly many incidents of a 
long life, remarking that this man’s life has 
been a lonely one and especially through his 
childhood. Then came his mother from spirit 
life, speaking words cf comfort to him. The old 
man received and accepted the reading, and 
his reference to his lonely childhood, brought 
tears to the eyes of many, and as he turned to 
us, and in a tremulous voice said, “ I was all 
alone as a .boy, bound to a cruel master, who 
knew no mercy. I left him and came West. I 
was all alone—weary, naked, hungry and poor; 
but thank Ged, I am comfortable now, and have 
something to fall back upon in my eld age.’’

7th. Captain Cook,a peculiar man, was pres
ent, read him to a charm, commanding the a-i- 
miration ofthe audience, to whom he was well 
known.givirig the following dates: At ten years 
of age this man takes upon hunt-elf the respon
sibilities of manhood, and ever after acts the 
part of a man. At thirteen,] eaves his surround
ings, is adrift and alone in the world. At. six- 
teen jou are in tbe water, struggling for li’e— 
nearly dead when taken out. At egMcin 
you arc nearly killed by the fall of a stick of tim
ber or tree, you barely escaped with your lite. 
_Attwenty-four vze seen great change, locally, 
and pecuniarily. At twenty-four comes the 
great change of your life. Here begins the pres
ent man and his success. At thirty-one we see 
sickness, sorrow and anxious care. At forty - 
two, sickness, corrow and death, with great 
grid. Eight years ago, again you are in sorrow. 
The captain stood up and testified to the facts of 
these dates and these incidents. These are but 
a few of the many incidents and life histories 
given in Almont.

We leave the desk at 10 p. m., on Friday, Oc- 
tober, 22nd, for Romeo, and had a night ride of 
ten miles, through as fine a forming country as 
the world affords, and well adapted to fruit.

Saturday, October 23rd, leave Romeo for 
Ridgeway, at 5 a. tn.; ride seventeen miles in 
an old rickety hack, an insult to the traveling 
public. The snow tour inches deep—every
thing froze up, trees loaded with snow, thou
sands of bushels of apples hanging on the trees. 
The damage to fruit is immense. We arrived 
at the depot at 9;30 a. m., cold and weary.— 
While at the depot, one of those peculiar, sharp 
incidents occurred with us that makes our life so 
peculiar. There was a fine looking man walk
ing to and fro in the house seemingly in deep 
meditation. Several persons came to us after 
light, as well as to shake hands with us. This 
attracted the attention of our meditative walkist, 
and he inquired of one who had shaken hands 
with us, who we were ? Our friend answered 
just as we want all our friends to answer, “That 
13 E. V. Wilson, a Spiritualist and medium, 
who has been lecturing and giving tests in Al
most, during the week.’’ "Spiritual limning 
and impostor,—besides it is all a delusion, and of 
the Devil, a lie.” We heard, we felt, we were 
moved. The nature of the “gentle Wilson, par
don us,” was up and ready lor the battle, which 
was quick, decisive and to the point. Turning 
to our critic, we asked:

11 Arc you a minister ? ”
^Ye’’’
“Were you culled of Ged to preach the gos

pel?”
“Yea,”
“Do you believe in a God?”
•Ta”

quietest play consisted In snapping eape. He grew 
to be fifteen years of age. Italy had resolved to 
govern Itself. Tbe Pope wm sick. If he should 
die, the Church would be In peril, and that before 
the little zouave was old enough to defend it I The 
only salvation was to prevent the Pope from dy
ing. The parents went again to the church, burned 
another candle, and prayed God to take, the life of 
their cbildand add the number of years he would 
have lived, (bis "expectation,” as the life insurance 
men say) to the years of the Pope. The Lord 
ought to have replied, says the "Rappel ”:

“Here are some people who don’t know their 
own minds. Not long ago they teased me for a 
child; now they are anxious to return it. Will 
they ever cease to disturb me ?”

But, since God Is good, he heard their prayer 
again. That evening the young zouave was taken 
sick and in three days he was dead. This story is 
not manufactured by an enemy of papacy but ta
ken from a Catholic journal called “Mary’s Rosa
ry,” which goes into eustacies over this act of de
votion, ini bolds up these parents as motl d Chris
tians. You wish a child. He givesit. You wish 
it no ioBiier. He kills it. Price two candles.

“Such Christians arc astonished that frec-think- 
c<o prefer to be atheists rather than believers in 
wen a God.”

Oh Ged, are three Thy children, and did you do 
Ibis?: : ?

The Devil- is too good, and never bad such wor- 
shipers as these pious French (h’hvlies

God gave the child—sbkii was repeating his 
visit to Abram ond Sarai,—and then, at the request 
of its parent kindly kills the child.

Christians, can you find &ueh traits of ’character 
among tho Spiritualists? We have not, and yet it 
is preeedented in theBib’e in Jepiha’s vow, and 
the death of his daughter.

Items.
Texts for sinners—Pretexts.
When is a toper’s nose not a nose ? When it’s a 

little reddish.

“Is your master at homa ?”
“No, sir; he is out.”
“Mistress at home ?”
“No, sir, she is out.”
“Then 1’11 step in and sit by the fire.”
"That’s out too.”

Conundrum by a clergyman at a dinner party :
"Why don’t they build mills' on the Lower Mis

sissippi?” Answer, “Dam ft they can’t.”
Response by a lady ol the party :
“Why does the devil never skate?” Answer— 

“How in h-ean he ?”

DESOLATE. '
Is tiie sunlight less golden I wonder

■ Than in the sweet summers gone ly ?
Rees- the sea in its musical thunder

In sadder toned mejulies sigh ?
Have the oaks from their green glory faltered ?

Are roses less ruddy and white ?
wHas tae picture been shadowed and altered ?

Or has it lost only the light ?

IN’'Na. enterprising British house agent is vig
orously advertising a villa which adjoins Mr. Ten
nyson’s house,'.and leiecommending it for tbe view 
it, commands of the grounds of the poet. The 
view of the poet- is nos included in the lease, but is 
told by implication.

Hv" The English journals are crowded with ree- 
ori of crimes, ehufiy wife-murders.

;>;“!” deepatcbiDgthe remates of Mr. Peabodv 
to ifos country in hu English man oi-war. Queen 
Viet,uria pays a truly royal tribute to the dead.

XOTWE OF MEETINGS*

Bum:, Wis—Ihe Spiritualists of Beloit, hold regular 
meetings at their ctiiircu at! t‘. M. Wm. 3. Vest President ; 
U. S. IlamUtou, Btc’y. Lyceum meets at 12 Mt. Mr U. 8. 
Hamilton, Conductor; Miss A. Barnes, Guardian.

8PBINGHZLD HAM..—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hull No. fell, Spring field street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Bunday at 10}$ A. x. A. J. 
Ulisse Conductor; J. Wj. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
31. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address ail communications to A. 
J. Chase, 16J1 Washington street.

Urnox Hill_Tho South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,8 and i% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; KII. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Baltimore, Md.—The “Tho Spritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
Ings^tSaratogo Hall, south-east corner Calvert audSaratoga 
streets. Mra. F. 0. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Broadway Institute*—■'Elie Society of “ Progressive Bpiritu- 

alkts of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Bangor, Ms.—Spiritualists hold meetingsin Pioneer Chapel 
eve ry Sunday afternoon and evening. Cluidren’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 8 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mias 31.8. Curtiss, Guardian. .

Brioir, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10}$ a. m., and 71$ p. m. 
Wm. B Yost, President; U. 8. Haniiltou, Hacrctary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor; Miss O. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
to's Hali. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor ; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each montJqforenoon aud even
ing 10J$aud7}$ o'clock. Childrens Progressive Lyceum 
meats a: c.vo o'clock. W. F. Jan,keen, Conductor; S. C. 
Maywood, ZisLtist Conductor; Mis. Hiram Bidwell, Guur- 
d»o.

Frwiw, N. Y.—Meetings are mid in Kremlin Hall, Wes. 
Eagle tract, every Sunday at 10}$ a. in. aud 5}$ p. a 
Children’s Lyceum meets at2}$ p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mra. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bbidsepobt, Coss.-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10}$ A. m., ot Lafayette Hall. If. II. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M.Middlebrook, Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y -The Spiritualists hold muf Cum
berland street Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sunday nt 3 and 7}$p. in. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10}$ a. in. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Sirs. K A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
aud Spirit Test manitestatious, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at fJ4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. ’ '

Clkvzland, Ohio.—Tiie First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 2S0 (Super
ior St. at 2and7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 *. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mi*. 1). A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at, 10:45 A.M. and 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker engaged, Hr. Blain. Lyceum meets immediately 
after morning services,

Clydi. O.—Progressive Association hold meeting* every 
Sunday in Willi* Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* 
at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry,Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr*. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect.

Cabthao*, Mo.—The Spiritualist* of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

CAMBBinazFOBT, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting 
ery Sunday in William* Hall, at 3 and 7 r.z. Speake* 

engaged.
Dovib abd Foxcboft, Ml,—The Children’s Progremlv* 

Lyceum hold* its Sunday session 1* Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10}$ a.m. E. B.Averill,Conductor; Mra.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference I* held at 1}$ p.m.

DuQcoix III, —The First Society of Spftitualisst, hold 
their regular meeting* in Schrader* ball, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the first Bunday in each month. Children* Progressive Ly
ceum at the *arae place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening, 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mra. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Group*. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Des Moines, lowiu—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’* Hall (west rido) at 10}$ o’clock A. M^ 
and7P.M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1}$ 
P.M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

TilCBBVBG, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. O.F.Tabor during January.

Foxbom’, Mas*.—Meeting* in Tow* Hall. ProgrsesiTS 
Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 A. M.

Irtinsviiax Ky.—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and IMP.*, in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th andMk.

Lovau, Ma**.—TM <kUiN*i| PrograMtve I^wm k*M 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2}$and 7 
o’clock, fooeum *M*aon at 10}$ A. x. M. B.&rter, Oondoo- 
tor; Mra. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8-Whiting,OorraepcnA 
Ing Secretary.

Draw, Ma*a—The hMtMMi of Lnn bold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

LapMM Im», AatoclatioD of BplritualUt* bold meeting* 
every Sunday, at J0}$ a. x., and 8 r. x., at “ Concert Hall.”— 
Dr.S. B. Collin*, h*'t; F. A.Tnttle, Sect’y.

Mnwitrtn, Wis.—TheFirat Society of Bpirituallat* meet# 
at Bowman’* Hall. Social Conference at 2 r. x. Addre** 
and Conference at 7}$ ». x., every Sundxy. If. S. Btowil 
M. D.. President.

Moxxoovs, Iu.—Lyceum meet* every Bunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupil*. J. 8. Lovelaud, Conductor; D. R. 
Steven*, Awiatant Conductor; Helen Bye, Guardian of 
Group*.

Morbissawia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
lets—Assembly Room*, comer Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service* at 3 p. m.

Mau, O.—Children'* Progressive Lyceum meet* evaev i case,and found her in thelast stage ofQUICE. CON-
j Sunday, at 10}$ o’clock *. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle
I Guardian, Emm* Tuttle.
j Marlboro,'Mas*.—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
> hold meeting* in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged, Profi Wm.
I Denton, once a week for a year. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Sec
! Mambuhi, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
, every Bunday, at 10 a, m. and z -J. x, in the Police Court 
; Room; Beata free. R. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushes, 
f Secretary.
I • Nzw York Cwt.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
j hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hull, coner of fairty- 
; fourth street and sixth avenues, at 10}$ a, tn., and % 
:'p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
; atfi}$p. m. p. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H.W. Faras-
I worth. Guardian. -
j The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- 
I day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 800 Broad- 
! way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m.

Beat* free. . *
I Nzw Yorx.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday . 
i at 3 and T}$ P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
j 270 Grand'atreet, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of

Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special teat manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seat* free, 
and contribution taken up. -

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of nth avenue and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10}$ o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualistsand Friends of Progress hold
I meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2}$ and7}$ 
]. p. m. The afternoon in devoted wholly to the Children's Pro- 
■ groesive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par- 
| sons, Guardian cf Groups.

Oswzao, N. Y—The Spiritualist* bold meetings every Sun
day at 2}$ and 7}$ p. m, in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. Tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 12}$ p. m. J. L. Peel, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Omoro, WiB r-CMldreu’s Progressive Lyceum meet* evary 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra; 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.
Philadelphia, Fa_The First Association of Spiritualist* at 

harmonial Hail, corner 11 and Wood sis. Lectures Sundays 
at ’0}$ a. x, and 7}$ r. x. Lyceum No. 1 at 2}$ p. x.

First Spiritual Church of Philadelphia, Thompson st. bo- 
low Front. Bleetiugs Sunday at 3 aud 7}$ P. k. Lyceum 
No. 2atl0p. x.

Spiritual Union, Washington Hill, 8th and Spring Garden 
ets, Sundae. Lyceum No. 3 at 9 A. x. Lectures at 10)$

rSOTiHNcS; R. I.-The Spiritualists now hold their 
mcetrnciS at the >1 urical Institute hail, Market B^uar.

Pwmocih, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hail twcBundsys in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lj ceuinnicets at 11 o’clock A. X. Bpsaker* 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Btcrer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

Pctxax, Cssx.—Meeting* we held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1}$ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10}$ 
in the foreseen. ■ : "

Qvinct. Mass.—Meetings at £J$ and 7 o’clock p.m. pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1-1$ I-. z.

RicaKGSS, Isd.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting*. - 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10;$ a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hail at 2 p. ni.

Rockvord, In.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Bunday evening at? o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at IO o’clock, a. m., in the same bail. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Richiasd Ctsiw, Wis.—Lyceum, meets every Sunday at 
half past cue at Chandler* Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mr*. Delia Pease, Guardian.

BPRlKaruw, Ti.1—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday nmrning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 6th and Adams street. A. H. Wc-r- ! 
then President, H. M, Laupbcar Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rBSiveLyceumivwy Bunday at2o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich- ; 
arils, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter, Guardian. i

Btcaxorz, In.—The Children’s Pcrgressive Lyceum of j 
Sycamore, IU, meet* every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m.. in | 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr*. Ho- t 
ratio James, Guardian. I

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at t 
3 o’clock p. m., ono hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minute* each. Chauncey Ellwood, Rag.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Be. 
cording Secretary.

BnKonits, Mas*.—The Fraternal Society of Bpiritualis*! 
hold meeting* every Bunday at Fallon’* Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P. M. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar- 
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 7 P. X.

Bacraxhtto, Cai..—Meeting* ore held in Turn VereJn Hall, 
on K. street,every Bunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman. 
Conductor; Mis* G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Taw Hautz Ind.—The First Spiritual Society hoi . 
•meetings in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Uhio streets. 
Lecture* at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J 
Madison Allen, for six months, from May lit. '

Children* Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2}$ P. M. B. G. Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Muonic Hall, Summit street, at 7}$ P. M. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Bunday at 10 A. M. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Sir*. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardiau.

Trot, Ji. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* fn 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and Biver street git 10}$ a. m. 
and JU p. m. .Children’s Lyceum at 2}$p. m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mw. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thoxfson, O.—Thu Spiritualist* of this place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
K. Stockwell, M. Hall jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary aud Treasurer.

Topixa, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansu, 
meet for Social Services, and inspirational, speaking every 
Bunday evening at the (Md Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. H. T. Tuomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Craxz, Pres’t.
Vfflaisu, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 

Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10}$ a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. { 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12}$ p. m. Hosea Allen, I 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mr*. Juli* Brigham I 
and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardian*.

WaiiAMsacRU.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day et 3 p.m., and Tliur«dayeveningat7}$ o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Bunday and Friday evenings at 7}$ o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7}$ o’clock,in McCartio’s 
Temperance Hall, Frauklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

WcMistw Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Bunday at the same place. K. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mr*. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

WA8niNGTon,D. C.—The Firat Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meet* every Bunday, in their (New) Harmonial 
Hull,opposite Metropolitan Hotel,'Pennsylvania avenue,be
tween 6th and 7th street*. Speaker* engaged: October, Mr*. 
Spettigue; Nov., Susie M. J.hnson; Dec., N. Frank White; 
Jan, E. V. Wilson; Feb, Emma Hardinge (expected); Mar, 
not filled; April; Moses Hull; May, Alcinda W. Slade. Lec
ture* at 11 a. x. and 7}$ p.m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum, 
Geo.B.Davis,conductor, atl2j$R. x. every Sunday. John 
Mayhew,Prebident.

Yaw Oitt, lit..—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Friends of Progress meet every Bunday for conference, at 
Long’* Hail, at 3}$ p.m.

Geneva, New York,—Th* First Society of Spiritualists of 
Geneva N. Y., hold meeting* every Wednesday evening 7}$ 
o’clock at tho residence of Ii. B, Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock J. 
X., at the residence of Dr. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evening* each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant spoking medium.

H«wo», Cokx.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7*$ o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

Hoctrott, Mi — Meeting* are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,} Sunday afternoon* and 
evenings.

Hamxoztox, N. X—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10}$ 
at Spiritual!** Hall, 3d atreet. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs, 
O. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p. m. J. O. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mi** Lizzie Randall, Guardian of 
Group*. Lyceum number* 100 member*.

Havawa, HL—Lyceum meets every Sunday evening at tw* 
o’clock, at Halygroff’* Hall.

H.H.Philbreck, Conductor; MIh R. Rogers, Guardian.
Lena, Iwo.—The “ Friend* of Progre**” organized per

manently, Sept. 9,18W, Th«yn» <th* Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Ureal" 
dent; V. A.CMasun, 8«cr*tery; D> A. Gardner, Treunrer; 
Johnathan Swain, Colle*tor.

THE DOCTORS AMD THE SPIRITS.
SPIRIT TRIUMPHAMT!

The following extract Is taken from * letter 
written by Mus. Mary A. Stoddard, of Koute 
Station, Porter Co., Ind.:

“I have lately been called to take and treat sev
eral patients whom the M. D.s had failed to cure. 
I will here mention one, the case of a young wo
man who was verysiek. Ikr friends called one 
of onr Doctors first, and then the other. They 
both called her disease Lung Fever, treated her 
three weeks, and left her worse than they found 
her. Her friends then called me. I examined her

SUMPTION’ After I had had her under my wire 
for one week, her friends met the M. b.s who 
said thej’ knew that she had the coBSumptian, and 
could never be etired. Some two weeks afterward, 
the learned Dr. Underhill, of Chicago, was here 
s’t my house on a visit. He examined her, and 
he, too, said that she was ia the last stage- ot 
Qcisk Consumption, could not ba cured, and 
he would net be surprised if she did not live but 
a few days. ‘Mrs. Stodard,* said he tome, ‘she 
can not live; have you any hope of curing her ?’ 
I answered, ‘ The spirits say that they will ears 
her if we obey their orders? In the first three 
weeks after I commenced treating her, she had 
three large ulcers in her lungs break and discharge 
an almost incredible amount. But at the expira
tion of eight weeks she ealis herself well. She 

will work all day, go to a party at, night, dance 
until the small hours in the morning, take a short 
nap and then get up and be as gay as a bird ail 
day. Allowing herself to be the Judge, she is 
well, has not an unpleasant symptom in her sys
tem, and has taken only six boxes of Mrs. Spene’e 
Positive Powders. I gave her no other medicine. 
To the Positive Powders, God and angels we give 
the priaee. of saving her life and restoring her 
health.”

WHERE IS
THEIR EQUAL?

K. F. UrtCH, of Hurftingtou, Macs., sands,to 
Puor. Spexve, the following remarkable resort:

“I feel it my duty to report to you what Mrs. 
Spence’s Positive and Native Powders have 
done for me. I had suffered with & hereditary 
Headache for 35 years. Daring no week had I 
been free from the Headache in all that time. Two 
years ago last August, I sent- to you end got a few 
boxes of your Powders, and commenced taking 
them according to the directions, and am cured. 
be I have had no Headache sinee I took the first 
Powder. I had also been troubled with a dis
ease in py bowels from childhood. There was 
scarce a day that I did not suffer pain in my bow
els, up to the time I got your Powders. They have 
cured me cf that, too. I had employed many of 
the best physicians of the O-.d Rehool, mid none of 
them could Seii wbnt ailed me, and could do me 
no good.”

MUST ONE RISE
FROM THE DEAD «

Piunebog, Mich., Ang. 4th, 1809.
Prof.Spencb—Dear Sir: I foci tbit I ought to 

acknowledge some of the oaneate of the Positive 
and Negative Powders in this place. Well, then, 
two years ago one box cured iny child, one year 
old, after given up to die. Haifa box of the Posi
tive Powders cured II. G. Kilburn of Erysipelas, 
from which he had been unable to work for sev
eral years. He took up the half box, went to 
work, and says he is now cured. Again, a young 
girl, twelve years old, who had become blind 
from pain in her head, has used up one and one 
half box of Positive Powders; she is now around 
at work, can read, write and sew. I might give 
-more such eases; but after seeing such evidence if 
people can’t believe, they will not believe •* though 
one should rise from the dead.” I should have 
stated above ttot the girl was pronounced incur
able by our skilled doctors of tub; place.

Yours, &c.,
W. D. KELLY.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

The Magic control of tha Positive and Negative ' 
Powdersowr disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to tho system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them s silent but a sure 
euccess.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Heudaeho, Rheumo, 
tism. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fit, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms: ail 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Initamni'Atlons, sente or chronic, of the Kidney b. 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle* or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss ot 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever*, auch as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed ia 
Chills and Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drug, 
gist* find ready sal* for them. Printed term* to Agent* 
Druggists and Physicians, lent free.

Fuller list* of DieeaiM and Directions accompany each 
Boxand also sent frestoanynddreM, Send a brief descrip
tion of sour disease, if you prefer Special Written Direc
tions.

f 1 Box* 44 Pox* Powder*. $1.00 
Mailed I 1 ** 44 Neg. « 1,00 
Postpaid 4 1 « 22 Itou, * 32 Neat. 1.00 
at these 1 6Boxe«> « - - - 6,00 
Price*) 112 « • •• * 9.Q9
Send money at our risk. Sums of #5 or more, if sent by 

mail, should bo in tho form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
olio in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37}$ 8?, Marx’s Piaor,Niw Yom.
4ddre«qFROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M,». 

Box 1817, New York City.
If your Druggist hasn’t the Powders* send yonr mon* 

•y at one* to PROF. SPENCE,** above dlrtotaC Fm 
Ml«al*oat theOffloeoftheRxusio-Pwirwwmou " "****'; 
187 and 183 South Clark *tr»ei.
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